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INTRODUCTION 

While silt is the creator of much <>J the agricultural wealth of the 
lower Oolomdo I~iver Basin) it is also the greatest menace to irrign
tion development. and water control. When irrigation water con
tnining silt is appliod to fields, the main portion of the silt is deposited 
near the upper end. From time to time the farmer is compelled to 
move the depositod silt to lower portions of tho field in order to 
keep tho land surfnce below the lovol of the irrigation ditch. It is 
estimated that tho annual expense to the farmers of Imperial V~lley 
011 accolmt of silt averages $2 per acre. During the next decado 
vast sums of money are likely to be expended in building structures 
to control and utilize the waters of the Oolorado River) and in the 
design and location of these structuros the silt problem will receive 
much attention. 

This is a preliminary report which does not undertake to offer a 
complete solution of the silt problem. The data it presents, while 
basic, do not romove the neod for further extensive and thorough 
investigations of the sources of silt throughout the entire basin, the 
lessening of soil orosion, the devising of more efficient desilting 
facilities, and the impounding of silt behind permanent dams. 

Many of the data on which this bulletin is based were obtained 
cooperatively by tho Division of Agricultural Engineering of the 
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Bureau of Public Roads,! the California State Department of Public 
Works, and the Imperial irrigation district.2 They have been supple
men ted by the results of investigations carried on independently 
by the Bureau of Reclamation, the Geological Survey, the Imperial 
irrigation district, the Division of Agricultural Engineering, and 
J. E. Peck. Because the interests of the investigating agencies 
were limited to the lower section of the Colorado River most of the 
work was done there, but since much of the silt canied into the river's 
lower reaches is developed in the middle and upper sections, the whole 
stream has been studied in the preparation of this report. 

A strong inducement to enlarge its scope developed as the study 
progressed. At first, main dependence for a solution of the problem 
of disposing of the Rilt earried by the river was placed in the design 
and construction of sui table structures at the diversion poin ts and in 
the channels, as well as in the design and installation of equipment 
that would cheaply and effectively remove silt from artific-ial water
ways, but the results of the experiments soon suggested that the most 
economical method was to retain the silt behind masonry dams in 
the main river ttnd its tributaries. Accordingly, this report has a 
twofold purp(.se, one being to aid the irrigators of the lower basin in 
the hctter cO[ilirol of silt, and the other to pave the way for a more 
complete control of silt by means of stomge reservoirs in the middle 
and upper sections of the Colorado River system. 

SUMMARY AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

The Colorado River Basin with its varied ph:Y'sical features is 
nearly as large as the State of Texas. Those portions which have 
an annual precipitation of 20 inches or enough to maintain tree 
growth, are at elevations from 6,000 to 11,000 feet where the soil 
is too rough and rocky for cultivation, and much of the lower aren. 
is too arid or otherwise unfit for profitable farming without irrigation. 
These limitntions, coupled with the cost of providing irrigation water, 
are likely to confine the reclaimed area to about 7,000,000 acres
less than 5 per cent of the total area. The lower basin, however, 
possesses exceptional agricultural advantages on account of its mild 
wintpr climttte, long growing s~ason, and resultant diversity of soil 
products, as well as exceptional natural facilities for the complete 
con trol of the river system by means of impounding rese'rvoirs and 
the utilizatioIl of the water supply for irrigation, power, and other 
purposes. 

The economic remedial measures feasible of application to the con
trol of silt in the Colorado River are as follows: (1) The storage of 
silt in a large reservoir located near the lower end. of the canyon 
section, supplemented by the storage of silt in smaller reservoirs 
located on tributary streams; (2) the forming of settling basins and 

1 The irrl~ntion wor~ of the Unitell Stntes Depnrt;) ent of Agrklliture was originally conducted under 
the su pen isit," of the Ollicc of Experi: ' ent ~tntions anll design Iteti us" irri~l1t1on [nvesti~8tions." Ln~_~rj
untler II rCOrgnnizRtion of the depnrt ·ent, this lind other agriculturlll engineering activities were groupeu. 
In a dh'isiun of agricl!lturul en~incering and" ado n purt of the Bureau of Public Roads. 

t Fro-'I IU07 to April, lU2.', the cooperative Investl~ntions wenlunder the general supervlsloll of ~nmuel 
Fortier with CI.,renc1l E. Tllit In diract chllrge up to the thle of his death in April, 1923. Since AprIl, 1925, 

, w. W. 1\1 cLnll~hlin, associute chief of the Division of Agricultural .Engineering, bas supen'lsed the work. 
r.rr. Tuit was assisted at various times by Ilnrry F. Blaney, B. D. Bowlus, U. 111. Lukens, and F. !. 
VelbI1i~ycr. 
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the installation of desilting structures at or near the intakes of 
diverting canals; and (3) the exercise of efficient control over the 
growth and maintenance of native grnsses and other vegetable cov
ering with the twofold object of providing more forage when needed 
for domm:;tic animals and lessening the injurious effects of soil erosion 
and silt fOI·mation. 

As discussed in this report, the silt transported by the Colorado 
River consists of finely pu~verized rock with a variable proportion 
of or!!anic matter. Its color and character vary more or less with 
the wlltershed and formation from which it is derived. Normally, 
the specific gravity of this silt is 2.65, but the weight per unit of 
volume varies within wide limits. After the river emerges frC'ril the 
canyon section and Hows on flatter grades, the heavier silt is deposited 
or transported as bed silt. The suspended silt transported into the 
lower basin of the Colorado River is fine. in texture, and its particles 
are of fairly uniform size, fully 50 per cent passing a standard sieve. 
of 200 meshes to the inch. 

The aggregate quantity of suspended silt in the main tributaries 
when supplemented by the estimated aggregate quantity in the 
smaller tributaries, falls far short of equaling the normal load of 
suspended and bed silt iu the Colorado River at Yuma, Ariz., indi
cating the presence of bed silt in the tributaries and the formation 
of silt in the canyon section hy the action of water and wind. 

The finer silt, or that which passes flo 200-mesh sieve, may be 
transported long distn.nces ill both natural and artificial channels if 
the mean velocity of the current exceeds two-thirds of a foot per 
second, with a fair uniformity of silt content throughout any vertical 
sec tion, al though there is a tendency for the heavier particles to 
approach or reach the bed. Thus, any velocity that is practical for 
an irri~ation canal will carry in suspension most of the finer silt of 
the COlorndo River. 

While great quantities of silt are removed annually from the Im
perial Valley canals by mechanical means it is mainly bed sil t, the 
quantity of sllspended silt deposited being a small portion of the total 
quantity carried in suspension. Usually the suspended silt entering 
the main curiul of Imperial Valley is transportt)d throughout the 
system. The water de!ivered to the irrigators retains most of this 
silt content, which is deposited in farm laterals or on the irrigated 
fields. The eRtimated average annual cost of silt disposal and con
trol in its various forms in Imperial Valley canals is about $1 ,OOO,ODO. 

By properly designed settling basins, sluiceways, and desiIting 
structures at the intakes of diversion canals it is possible to rid. the 
wat('r of half its sllspended silt and most of the bed silt. 

Formulas held to be applicable to the transportation of silt in the 
channels of foreign countries, particularly those of India, do not 
seem to apply to the water chl.I..Dllels of the lower basin of the Colorado 
River. 

Determinations of silt content of river water are usually made on 
a weight basis, which is more practical for research work than a 
volume basis. "Percentage of silt by weight" is equivalent to the 
grams of dry silt contained in 100 grams of water, and is derived by 
weighing the water, then the dry silt, and taking the proportion of 
the latter to the former. It is believed that the dry sediment in 1 
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cubic foot of suspended silt as carried by the Oolorado River below 
Laguna Dam would weigh, on an average, about 62.5 pounds. If 
this estimate is correct the percentage of suspended silt by weight 
equals the percentage by volume. 

The dry weight per cubic foot of Oolorado River sediment varies 
widely. Fine silt deposited in settling be,sins in Imperial Vallcy 
averaged 40 pounds per cubic foot. The average dry weight of 
silt fl"eshly deposited on irrigated land and in farm laterals does not 
exceed 50 pounds pel" cubic foot. The average weight of sUGpended 
silt approaches that of water, or 62.5 pounds per cubic foot. The 
average unit weight of dry silt in a cubic foot of river deposits near 
Yuma and Laguna Dam was 84.5 pounds. Bed silt in the canals of 
Imperial Valley averaged 97 pounds per cubic foot. 

The avernge wcight of silt deposited in a large reservoir would 
depend on the thoroughness with which the fine silt was mixed with 
the coarse. If the two grades were depositea separately in the 
proportions commonly carried by the stream, the mean weight of dry 
silt contained in a cubic foot of moist sediment would approach 70 
pounds, whereas if mixed the weight would be greater by reason of 
(Yreater density, but owing to the preponderance of the finer and 
fighter particles, the average weight would not exceed 85 pounds. 

As closely as it can be estimated, the normal quantity of silt 
Ilnnually transported to the lower end of the canyon section is 
253,628,000 tons, or 137,000 acre-feet, on the basis of an average 
weight per cubic foot of 85 ~ounds. This figure is approximately 
37 per cent higher than previOUS estimates have indicated. 

Preventing silt from entering canal systems is a prime factor in 
the success of irrigation enterprises in that it eliminates the present 
high annual expenditures for silt disposal and control in the canal 
system Ilnd upon the land, provides a freer passage of water through 
canals, renders structures serviceable and operative, and protects 
fields from depositions of fine silt which impairs the texture and 
productivity of the soil. Means to accomplish these purposes have ~ 
so far consisted in (1) desilting structures at the intakes of canals; 
(2) wasteways discharging into settling basins; (3) mech.anical removal 
of silt {!"Om canal beds; and (4) distribution of silt over the surface 
of cultivated ficlds; but experience has shown these to be temporary, 
unsatisfactory, 01' only partially effective. . 

The most feasible and economical means of solving the silt problem 
of Imperial Valley is to impound the river silt behind a high dam such 
as is proposed at Boulder Oanyon. Partial resilting of the river 
undoubtedly will occur for somf' time below such a dam, but the 
regulation of the flow will permit the water users to divert the surface 
wILters only, and as the channel scours, the quantity of silt entering 
diversion channels will become negligible in time. 

Thus far no feasible method has been devised to measure bed silt 
directly, but as accurately as it can be estimated at this time by 
indirect means, about 20 per cent of the total load of silt in the 
Oolorado River at Yuma, Ariz., is bed silt. 

Owing t,O the magnitude of the normal quantity of silt transported 
into the lower basin, it would be unwise to attempt to control the 
river by a reliltively low dam located below the canyon section, since 
a reservoir of 12,000,000 acre-feet capacity would have one-third 
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of its capncity taken by silt in 30 years, if no other reservoirs wero 
built above it during this period. ".~ 

In order that the capacity of a reservoir formod in Boulder or 
Black Canyon may not be reduced by the deposition of silt more than 
two-thirds in 100 years of operation, it will be necessary to impound 
water to It depth of over 500 feet, if no other reservoirs are built 
above it. The construction of additional reservoirs and the increased 
use of ,yater in the upper basin will tend to prolong the life of such a. 
reserVOlr. 

No evidence is at hand to indicate that the life of n storage reservoir 
may be extended as n result of increllsing hydrostntic pressure com
pncting the silt while deposits deepen. It is the belief of the authors 
that the hydrostatic pressure on each particle of deposited silt would 
be bnln,nced and, acting equally in all directions, would have no 
effect in compacting the deposited material. Hence, so far as this 
aspect of storage is concerned, the silt deposited on the floor of a 
shallow reservoir would retain the same consistency as that deposited 
in a reservoir of much greater depth. 

COLORADO RIVER BASIN 

In considering the formation and transportation of silt in Colo
rado River Basin (fig. 1), attention is drawn to certain physical 
features which cause el'vsion of surface material covering extenilive 
areas. The n.l'idity of the climnte and the consequent lack of vege
tation is one of the main causes. Because the territory is eparsely 
settled, rolatiyely few climatic records have been kept, and in many 
parts the precipitation is not known accurately. Roughly estimated, 
4.0 per cont of the total area of the basin has a precipitation of less 
than 10 inches a year, in 50 per cent the precipitfttion ranges from 
10 to 17 inches, and in the remaining 10 per cent it is from 17 to 
25 inches and higher in the high mountains. Fully one-half of the 
basin is either bnre or but scantily covered with desert shrubs and 
grasses. In a more northerly latitude, with lower temperatures and 
less evaporation, tho upper limit of annual precipitation of 10 to 17 
inches might suppo, to, growth of nonrIlerchnntable timber as well as 
shrubs and nu tritiou3 gmsses, but in the lower and warmer portions 
of the basin much of the rainfall is speedily eY!1porated, leaving .an 
inadequate supply of moisture for trees and a relatively short grow
ing sonson for grasses. It is only in those areas where soil has been 
formed ltnd the yearly precipitation !1pproaches 20 inehes or rises 
above it that a good growth of commercial timber exists. 

'1'11e greater part of the basin, and more particularly that part 
below the mouth of the Green River, is subject to sudden violent 
rainstorms, and resulting floods erode and carry off the unprotected 
5lurface soils. Most of these storms deluge small arMS and their 
erosive action is proportionally limited, but ('jcasionally extensive 
areas receive downpours c!1using floods in several streams, which 
transport large quantities of debris. 

The depth and aggregate length of the canyons in which the 
Colol'lldo River and many of its tributaries flow are also extraordi
nary. From the mouth of Green River in Utah to Fort Mohave in 
Arizona, a distance of over 650 miles, the river traverses !\ high 
plateau which has been deeply trenched by run-off. Likewise, many 
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of the tributaries, as they approach the main channel, flow in deep 
gulches, the aggregate length of which is greater than the canyon 
portion of the main river. The gradients of stream channels in the 
canyons are steep. The water is frequently loaded with sand and 
flows during its medium and high stages with great turbulence. 

-- .,-------,--'-----------,--, 
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FIG. I.-The Colorado ml'or Basin 

Under such conditions not only is the transported debris soon reduced 
to powder, but the beds of the canyons are rapidly eroded; also the 
deposition of silt is not distributed. It is all or nearly all carried to 
the lower basin. 

Wind is also an active agency in supplying silt. Wind-laid material 
is cllsily eroded Ilnd sand storms are of frequent occurrence through
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out the more arid portion of the basin. (8) 3 Describing the effect of 
wind in the Navajo Reservation, Gregory says that 
rocks polished and etched by wind-blown sand, vegetation buried waist deep, 
and fields of corn with leaves cut into shreds, are everyday sights. Sand storms 
are frequent and whirling columns of dust. reaching high into the air may be 
counted by the dozens on clear summer days. 

Many observers have reached the conclusion that erosion in the 
Colorado River Basin and throughout the West has been mueh more 
widespread and destructive since occupancy by the white race than 
previously, [LOd they advllllce much supporting evidence; for example, 
the flLct that in pioneer days numerous narrow mountain valleys 
were dotted with farm homes and thickly covered with grasses and 
trees. Through these valleys clear water flowed in shallow beds, 
wherefls in more recent times the shallow streams have been con
verted into deap and wide arroyos, much of the fertile soil with its 
vegetable covering has been waRhed away, and farmsteads that were 
once well cared for are now abandoned. The extensive observations 
of Meckcr· in Oolorudo, New Mmdco, Utah, and Wyoming dUl'in~ 
the past 25 years are summed up as follows in a letter to Samuel 
Fortiel. 

Prior to the advent of the white man, erosion was a matter of minor importance 
in the arid southwest. At that time there was generally an excellent grass carpet 
which retarded fUll-off and prevented erosion. 

Overgrazing by the cattle and sheep industry has depleted, in fact almost 
exterminated, the grass carpet over large areas, resulting in erosion and 
denudation. 

Rapid restoration of over-grazed areas has taken place during a series of wet 
years following a series of dry years or where stock have been withdrawn for a 
numher of vears. 

Deforestation by axe and fire have increased erosion only in limited areas and 
generally the destruction of forests has been a minor cause of denudation. 

Considering the extent of the Colorado River Basin, it,s agricultural 
resources are limited. Two clements essential to successful farming
water and soil-are either deficient or in('ffectivelv combined. In 
the elevated parts of th(' watershed which have sufficient precipita
tion to grow crops, the soil with rare exc.eptions is too shallow, rough, 
and roeky to be cultivated, and i\ I the lower parts where arable soil 
has bcen formed, the nfltuml precipitation is too scanty to support 
any vegetation other than desert plant,s. Therefore, the growing of 
crops depends upon artificial moistening of the ~oil. The only source 
of water supply for this purpose is the Colorado River. In 1920, 
1,530,000 acres were irrigated in the upper basin and 1,130,000 acres 
in the lower basin, including the area irrigated in Mexico and the Gila 
Basin (5). The available data are too meager to warrant other than 
rough estimates as to the ultimate area that can be irrigated in either 
division of the basin. Estimates made recently by the Bureau of 
Reclamation limit the are!L thut can be reclaimed by irrigation in the 
upper basin to 4,080,000 acres, and in the lower basin, including irri
gated lands in Mexico and the Gila Basin, to 2,850,000 acres, or 
6,930,000 acres for the whole basin. Since 1920 the State engineer of 
Nevada has reported that an additional area of 80,000 acres is possi
bly irrigable in that State, of which 50,000 acres arc in the upper 
basin. 

1 Itnllc num bers In parentbeses refer to " Llternture cited," p. 93. 
I Ralpb I. Meeker, special deputy State engineer of Colorado. 
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Table 1 shows the approximate areas drained by the tributaries of 
the Colorado River. 

TABLE 1.-Approximate areas drained by tributaries of Colorado River 

---Tr:~:;--- !~a~:f~:~:~I~:rl ""--~r:::r;------·--I Drainage Proportion 
I area I oC total area I I area oC total area 

,. -, i ~fz~~·~ 1--Per cenl 11---.. -- - i ~~-;--=: 
Clrean Rlver _____________ , 44,000; 18.031 CIlia Rlver________________ 57,000 23.38 
Upper Coiol'n(\o 1~lver ___ I- ;6,000 I 10.65 I Other streaIDs _____________ ! 54,000 22.13 
Slln JUlin Hiver__ -------- _6,000 10. 65 1 r 
Little Colorado Rlver ____ 20.000 I 10.65 _ TotaL______________ 244,000 100. flO 
Virgin Rlver_____________ 11,000 I 4.51 i 

1 

For the past 20 years the waters of Salt River have been stored 
in Roosevelt Reservoir, and the farmers of Salt River Valley who 
have used the stored water during this period have not been much 
troubled \vith silt. It is believed that the silt problem for the 
4,250,000 acres yet to be reclaimed by the waters of the Colorado 
Ri.ver likewise can be solved effectively and cheaply by the building 
of storage reservoirs. Nn,ture has provided a superabundance of 
excellent reservoir sites on the Colorado River system. There are 
so many sites that most of them have no economic value since the 
utilization of one is likely to submerge several others equally good. 
With so many sites from which to make a selection, it will be possible 
ultimately to control the entire discharge of the river and make use 
of the stored waters for agricultural, municipal, and industria.l 
purposes. 

CHARACTER OF SILT 

As discussed in this report, the silt transported by the Colorado 
River consists of finely pulverized rock with a variable proportion 
of organic matter. Its color and character vary more or less with 
the watershed and formation from which it is derived. When violent 
rainstorms occur on the barren watersheds of the Little Colorado, 
San Juan, or Gila Rivers, the silt which is carried down by the floods 
is reddish in color and so fine that when settled it is nearly impervious, 
whereas the silt deposits from the more elevated areas drained by the 
Green and Upper Colorado Rivers, the surfaces of which are better 
protected by trees, shrubs, and grass. are grayish in color though 
tinged with red, more porous, contain a larger percentage of organic 
matter, and are less troublesome to the water user. 

The only classification of much significance in the present study 
is that which distinguishes between suspended silt and bed silt, 
the latter being characterized mainly by its larger and heavier 
particles. Suspended silt is transported within the water prism 
of the river or canal, its distribution throughout any cross section 
being fairly uniform, particularly as regards the finer particles. 
Bed silt is transported along or near the bed of the river or canal 
with a rolling motion 01' in sand waves or dunes. There frequently 
exists a neutral space in the water prism adjacent to the bed of the 
channcl in which bed silt is temporarily suspended, and suspended 
silt is entrained in the bed silt. This condition directs attention 
to the fact that the division of silt into these two classes is neither 
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constant nor permanent, since to a large extent they are inter
changeable. As will be pointed out elsewhere, under conditions 
favorable to such conversions bed silt becomes suspended silt, and 
the coarser and heavier grains of suspended silt become bed silt. 
The suspended load is greatly increased in a swiftly flowing turbulent 
stream, while a smoothly flowing stream of slow or medium velocity 
tends to decrease it. 

In the upper reaches of the Colomdo River and its main tributaries 
where the watersheds are protected by timber, brush, and native 
grasses, there is little erosion, and the run-off is fairly clear and 
free from sediment except during flood sensons. In the lower and 
more arid portions of the basin violent rainstorms erode from un
protected hillsides large quantities' of earth and rock material, which 
are carried by flood waters to tributary channels and thence to the 
main river. In consequence of this difference in the climatic and 
physical conditions of the more elevated part of the basin on which 
snow lodges in winter, and the lower and more barren part, which 
is subjected to heavy autumnal and winter rains, the percentage 
of silt tmnsported by melted snow is much less .than that transported 
by rainstorms. 

There is no basis upon which to estimate how much dust and 
sand are canied by the winds which sweep across the arid and barren 
plains and plateaus and into the canyons of the river system, but 
the volume is undoubtedly large. 

The sil t in the lower reaches of the Colorado River is characterized 
by the uniform fineness of the particles. All silt-laden streams carry 
fine material, usually mbwd, however, with coarse sand, gravel, and 
occasionally bowlders. This is true of most of the tributaries of 
Colomdo River. During flood periods, large quantities of debris, 
including bowlders weighing many tons, are rolled, pushed, or carried 
by walls of water moving rapidly down steep stream channels. 
The main river not only transports this material but reduces it to 
fine silt. Through the action of the fast-moving water, sand, gravel, 
and bowlders alilw are ground to a fmeness approaching that of 
Portland cement. In the thousands of samples of water which have 
been taken from the lower Colorado River and its diversions, little 
silt has been found which could be classified as coarse sand. 

For the purpose of determining the size of silt particles carried in 
suspension in both the water of the Colomdo River and that of the 
canals of Imperial Valley, samples of water have been taken at 
different depths from each source and the silt content of each has 
been separated into grades according to size. 

In making sieve analyses, each sample of muddy water was weighed 
to the nearest tenth of a gram and then poured on sieves 2Yz inches 
in diameter, which had standard graduated meshes. The silt, while 
passing each sieve, was agitated by a fine stream of water, and the 
finest silt was collected on filter paper. Each grade of silt was then 
dried out at 110° C. and weighed to the nearest thousandth of a gram. 
The results of the mechanical analyses of samples taken in the Colo
rado River at Yuma (Table 54 of the appendix) indicate that most of 
the suspended silt was too fine to be retained on a No. 300 sieve, the 
particles being less than 0.0017 inch in diameter, and none was found 
coarser than the interstices of a No. 40 sieve; that is, 0.015 inch in 
diamoter. The percentago of silt passing a No. 300 sieve seemed to 
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decrease as the depth increased, while all other grades increased with 
the depth. 

An examination of Tables 49 to 51 of the appendix, giving the 
results of the mechanical analyses of bed silt as found in the beds 
of Imperial Valley canals and also in the bed of the river, discloses 
the fact that bed silt is considerably coarser than sllspended silt. 
Three sots of samples taken at 47-day and 75-day intervals from the 
bed of Alamo Canal about 1 mile from the intake showed (Table 19) 
that an average of 7 per cent passed a 200-mesh sieve and as high 
as 33 per cent was retained on a 50-mesh sieve. At points in canals 
distant 48 to 104 miles from the intake, the percentage of the coarser 
silt WIJ.S less. The finer silt which passed a 200-mesh sieve varied 
from 10 to 50 per cent, while the coarser silt retained by a 50-mesh 
sieve vrl.ricd from 0 to 8.50 per cent. Four samples of bed deposits 
taken from the channel of the river between Laguna and Parker 
contained more fine silt than those taken from canals. An average 
of 40 per cent passed the 200-mesh sieve, and none was retained on 
a 50-mesh sieve. 

Analyses of the chemical ingredients in the water of the Colorado 
River indicate that the quantity present depends on the stage of the 
stream flow and the watershed from which the bulk of the water is 
derived, spring flood water caused by melting snow containing much 
less than that in floods caused by fall and winter rainstorms through
ou t the lower basins. 

Breazeale (2) and others have likewise found that the chl'mical 
action of certain salts tends to <;l'OUp or flocculate the finer particles 
of silt and in this way increase heir size and weight, while that of 
other salts tends to separate or diLl'erse the particleB and cause them 
to be held in suspension. Calcium and magnesium salts flocculate 
silt, whereas sodium and potassium salts disperse it. 

The value to agriculture of the soil-fertilizing ingredients of silt 
should not be overlooked or minimized. While nitrogen is found 
in solution in the river water, phosphoric acid, potash, and nitrogen 
are .also found in the silt deposits. 

In approximate numbers, :Forbes (6) found in the silt content of 
an acre-foot of water of the Colorado River at'Yuma, Ariz., from 2 to 
44 pounds of phosphoric twid, 15 to 445 pounds of potash, and from 
1 to 17 pounds of nitrogen, the variations depending chiefly on the 
season. Long-continued irrigation with desilted water would doubt
less somewhat decrease the productive capacity of the soil. but the 
nitrogen in solution, amounting to over 40 per cent of the total, 
woulrl still be of considerable fertilizing value. 

Soils vary in weight from less than 30 pounds to over 110 pounds 
per cubic foot, and silt, heing classified as soil, has likewise a wide 
variation in weight. The results of determinations, as given in 
Tables 39 to 49 of the Appendix, indicate that the silt whieh is 
transported into the lower basin of the Colorado River may range 
from a minimum of 32 pounds to over 105 pounds per cubic foot, 
depending on such main factors as size of particles, composition, 
manner of mixing, consolidation, and more particularly moisture 
content. 
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SILT-SAMPLING EQUIPMENT 

THE TOPOCK SAMPLER 

The device for taking samples of river water hereafter called the 
IIfropock sampler," consisted of a piece of 2Yz-ineh standard pipe 
6-is inches long and capper; at both ends. To the 
lower cap were bolted seven iron weights each 3 inches 
in diameter and 1 inch thick. A %-inch hole was drilled 
in the upper cap to admit the sample of water and silt, 
the sampler being lowered and raised by a rope attached 
to a bail. (Fig. 2.) The weight of the sampler when 
empty was 20 pounds and its capacity 505 cubic cen
timeters. 

In taking samples of riveJ' water the river at the sta
tion was divided into four equal sections, making sub
stations for vertical observations at the horizontal cen
ter and quarter points of the channel. At each of the 
three substations three samples were taken at depths 
ncar the top, at the center, and near the bottom. These 
nine samples constituted a set for anyone measure
ment, the nH'asurements being made at semimonthly 
intervals beginning August I, 1917, and ending July 15, 
1918. 

Each sample of muddy water, containing very nearly 
500 cu bic cen time tel's, was weighed to the nearest tenth FIG. 2.-Section ot 
of a gram and poured on a sieve 2 Yz inches in diam silt sampler

used by theEu
eter, which had 200 standard meshes to the inch. The reau or Publlo 

Roads at '1'0finer silt, which passed through this sieve, was collec"ted pock, Ariz·. 
on filter paper, and the coarser silt which was retained 
was further divided by passing the finer portion througli a sieve of 

I 
100 meshes to the inch. Thus the silt in each sample 

j"HOlp wus graded as follows: (1) The portion which passed 
the 200-mcsh sieve and that held on the 200-mesh sieve; 
(2) that held on the 100-mesh sieve. These three silt 
samples were then thoroughly and separately dried at 
110° C. and the weight of each was determined to the 
neurest thousandth of a gram and expressed as a percent
age of the sample. .

! 
Q. THE YUMA SAMPLER 
~ 

~ 
 The sampler used at Yuma consists of a piece of stand
'" urd iron pipe 2 inches in internal diameter and 1O~ 

inches long, capped at each end. A Yz-inch hole drilled 
through the upper cup admits the sample of water and 
silt, and an eyebolt fastened to the same cap (fig. 3) 
provides a means of attr.ching a rope or wire. The 

FI~c's~ts~~~~~~ capacity of the sampler is 575 cubic centimeters. 
usP,rl hy t he Samples of river water were taken by the Yuma sam-
BurCllu or Hee- - f 
lamlltion nt pIer twice a week at the top, middle, and bottom 0 
Yuma, Ariz. each of three stations across the stream, which were 

approximately at the center and at the quarter points. When the 
water in the river at the gaging station was 2 to 3 feeli deep, the mid
dle sample was not taken. When the water was less than 2 feet 
deep, only one sample was taken at about half the depth. During 
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periods of high water the sampler was attached to a 125-pound 
weight and lowered and raised by means of a windlass. At such 
times, because of the greater depth, it requires about 5 seconds to 
lower the sampler from the surflwe of the water to within 6 to 8 
inches of the bed where the bottom sample is taken and about 60, 
seconds to fill the sampler. Each sample of water and silt was 
.poured into a bottle and allowed to settle for 24 hOUTS, after which 
two-thirds of the clear water was pOUTed off. The remaining mixture 
was well shaken and poured on filter pfLper, and the bottle was rinsed 
with clear water to remove all silt. Before being used, each filter 
paper was weighed to the nearest hundredth of a gram, and its 
weight marked on tho paper. After receiving its quota of silt, it was 
allowed to dry thoroughly in air and then weighed. The difference 
between the weight of the filter paper and that of both paper and silt 
WIlS the weight of silt. 

No doubt the method of taking samples at Yuma is satisfactory, 
bllt the laboratory practice of air-drying and not oven-drying the 
samples is subject to criticism. Experiments made in Imperial Valley 
show that fIlter papers are subject to changes in weight as a conse

k-------IS- ----------..t..----61· ---.l 

FiG. 4.-Tnit·Dinckley sampler 

qucnce of atmospheric conditions, even in a dry climate. The error 
thus caused may be considerable, espccially if the amount of silt to 
bo measured is small. 

What is' known as thu Tait-Binckley sampler was used in part of 
the investigations in order to compare the results with those obtained 
by t.he usc of other samplers. The methods adopted by the Bureau 
of Public Roads and the Bureau of Reclamation in determining the 
silt content were lil<:ewise compared. 

THE TAIT-BINCKLEY SAMPLER 

The Tait-Binckley sampler consists of a cylinder 13 %' inches long 
and 217

6 inches in inside diameter mounted horizontally on a brass 
frame. (Fig. 4.) Attached to tho rear of the frame is a I5-inch tail
piece, which servos to keep the axis of the sampler parallel to the 
stream current. The cylinder is made up of five sectional parts. 
Each of the two end sections is of brass, 1 Ys inches long and welded 
to the frame. The middle section, 6Y2 inches long, is also of brass 
and, while fastened to tbe frame, is fTee to rotate on its longitudinal 
axis when tension is applied to a rope fastened to the section and 
wound around it three-quarters of a turn. The three brass sections 
arc connected by two tubes of pure gum rubber. 
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The slLmpler is designed to trap 500 cubic centimeters of silt-laden 
water in a horizontn,l column under natural conditions at points 
desired in the vertical section of a stream. It is held in place by a 
hnlf-inch brass tube screwed to the frame and marked in feet and 
tenths of feet. For large streams a steel cable and suitable weight 
is used in place of the brass tube . 

.The sampler is operated by pulling the rope, which rotates the 
middle section while the end sections remain stationary. The 
conneeting rubber sections arc twisted so that the. middle section 
containing the sample becomes a water-tight compartment. 

The mnin advantages of the Tait-Bincldey sampler arc as follows: 
The water is tra.pped in the natural state; the bearings do not II silt up" 
in muddy water ILnd stop the operation; and samples may be' taken 
at, any point in the stream. The sampler was designed especially for 
the Bureau of Public Roads for silt investigations in Imperial Valley, 
by George S. Bincldey Itnd C. E. Tait after several existing types of 
nutomntic samplers had been tested and found unsatisfactory. It 
would be better adapted to river work if made of heavier materiaL 

CANAL-BOTTOM SAMPLER 

In order to take samples of cannI bottom deposits in Imperial 
Valley canals while the latter were can'yinl$ water 10 or more feet 
in depth, a sampler with a sharp-cutting eage was de- . 
signed. (Fig. 5.) This consisted of a brass tube 2.7 IT:'- Cap 

centimeters in diameter and 15.2 centimeters long. At ! 
the bottom was attached a sharp-steel cutting edge to . ! ~'Pi~ 
penetrate the hard canal bed. The upper end of this ! 

tube was threaded into the bottom of a funnellike en- ' i 

tub,e from sinking into the canal bed beyond the required L' \
depth. The upper end of the sumpler was a half-inch . ... 
pipe, jointed together .in shoft sections, the number of :' \ . 
sections used depending upon the depth of water in the i \ 
canal. In t.aking a sample, the tube was pushed into (r.t;,,,=\
the bottom deposit as flU as the shoulders would per- ,...., t=iI 

mit. The half-inch pipe was then filled with water, 
and an air-tight CILP was screwed on the upper end. /1-2.7""": 
When the tube was withdrawn a partial vacuum was S·!I' Iformed which held the sr.mple in the tube. '" , 

SILT IN TRIBUTARY STREAMS Iii 
In what follows, the physiC-III features of the larger 1i SIMI 

tributaries of the Colorado River are outlined and the H~ 
results of a few "ilt determinations given. These were L-i~ 
made by the United States Geological Survey, ·the Bu':' FIG. 5.-Cnnal·, ~ bottom snmpler 
reau of Reclamation, and other agencies previously 
mentioned. Only silt in suspension was collected in the samples 
taken, and judging from the low percentage of silt found in most 
cases as compared with that in the ma.in river in the lower basin, tlie 
samples were probably 'taken near the surface of the stream. Be 
this as it may, the monthly quantities of suspended silt found in a 
number of t.ributaries are small in comparison with the monthly 
quantities of suspended silt in the lower reacheR of the Colorado 
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River. Similar preliminary silt investigations were made on Salt 
River, a tributary of Gila River, before its waters were stored in 
Roosevelt Reservoir, and the results indicated a low percentage of 
silt (4-), yet during the past 20 years, the quantity of silt annually 
deposited in the reservoir has averaged about 5,000 acre-feet. 

UPPER STREAMS 

GREEN RIVER 

Green River and its tributaries drain 44,000 square miles in western 
Wyoming, northwestern Colorado, and eastern Utah. Aft.er flowing 
nenrly 700 miles it joins Upper Colorado River about 43 miles south 
of its junetion with San Rafael River. 

As 11 rule, merchantable timber, with pine, spruce, and fir pre
dominating, covers the higher elevation!'; of the basin in Wyoming 
and Colorado and dso the Duehesne tributary in Utll.h, from which 
cloar water flows at all times of the year except during spring floods. 
The forest covoring and granitic formntions of the hig-her slopes, 
coupled with glacial lakes, keep the runoff fairly free of silt. At 
elevations ranging from 4,000 to 6,000 feet the precipitation is much 
less than' in the hi~her altitudes, the country is more ban-e!l, black 
sage, salt snge, and rabbit brush forming the chief vegetation, and 
the abundance of sandstones provides conditions favorable to erosion 
nnd the transportlition of silt. Some streams, like Price and San 
Rafllel, have clear wllter near their sources, but their lower tributaries 
drain barren areas and bring in more or less silt, !'to that Green River 
in its lower reaches is seldom clear. ,"Yith few exceptions, the flood 
period of Green River and its tributaries occurs in June: when about 
31 per cent of the year's normal run-off is discharged. Although 
the proportion of silt in the river is low, the stream's June discharge 
is so large that during the month a maximum monthly qunntity of 
silt is carried. On account of erosion caused by October rains, the 
silt content for that month also is high, but from December 1 to 
March 1 there is little silt in the river. 

UPPER COLORADO RIVER 

Upper Colorado River, formerly known as Grand River, has its 
sources in the high peaks of the Rocky Mountains in north-central 
Colorado and flows sonthwesterly 423 miles to its junction with 
Green River. Its main tributades nre the Frazer, Blue, Eagle, 
Williams, Roaring Fork, Gunnison, nnd Dolores Rivers. The drain
age area is approximately 26,000 square miles, about half of which 
is very high and rugged, the elevations ranging from 7,000 to 14,000 
feet. The precipitation, which over the more elevated portion varies 
from 20 to 27 inches, mostly in the form of snow, supports a fine 
growth of conifers, such as lodgepole pine, yellow pine, spruce, and fir. 
At the lower elevations, over which the precipitation is lighter, are 
scattered parks of pifton and cedar, with oak brush, aspen, sage
brush, and native grasses. Over two-fifths of the yearly flow of the 
Colorado River at Yuma, Ariz., comes from the Upper Colorado and 
its triputaries. A large part of this annual flow occurs in the spring 
during the period of melting snow. In April or early in May the 
run-off begins to increase, and the peak of the discharge is reached 
late in Mayor during t,he first half of June. Usually the spring 
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flood rnels durLug the last week in July. The percentage of silt 
carried during spring floods is small in bot.h the Upper ColorlHlo and 
Green Rivers, but owing to the large run-off from both basins the 

I 	 two strellms actually carry considerable quantities of silt, aceounting 
very largely, in fact, for the heavy silt load in Colorado River during 
the spring floods. . 

SAN JUAN RIVER 

The basin of San Juan River includes southwestern Colorado, 
which is drllinpd by such tributaries as the Los Pinos, Las Anima.s, 
La Pilltn, Piedra, Blanco, Navajo, and MRncos Rivers. It inpludes 
also northwest-em New Mexico, dftlined chiefly by the Chnco, Blanco, 
and Largo t.ributaries. Little water is added to Snn Juan River 
from the extensive Navajo Indinn Reservation in Arizona, ana the 
tl'il.mtnries in southwestern Utah also arc small. Although the basin 
hils ahout the same area as that of the Upper Col(lrado RiYer, the 
run-off is mueh less, the mean for th'1 Upper Colorado being 6,870,000 
ncre-feet a year whit~ that of the San Juan River is 2,350,000 acre
feet., the greater part being derived from the hi~h slopes of the Needle, 
San ,Tuan, find La Plata Mountains in gouthwestern Colorado. From 
Fnrmington, N. Mex., where the La Plata and Las Animas Rivers 
join the main. stream, it flows westerl.v to the mouth of Mancos 
River. in a broad, sandy channel bordered by terraced mesas. From 
the mouth of the Mllncos River to Bluff, Utuh, the river bottom 
nllrrows, and the bluffs on each side become steeper. From Bluff 
to its mouth, 133 miles as the water runs, the river flows in 11 box 
canyon, 2,500 feet below t,he surrounding surface, with an average 
fall of 7 feet to the mile (17). 

The precipitation is less than 7 inches a year in the lower parts 
of the basin, about 14 inches at intermediate elevations, and 25 
inches or more at the higher elevations. The entire basin, partic
ularly the lower and more arid portion, is subject to violent thunder
storms which erode and tmnsport large quantities of debris. 

The headwaters of many of the tributaries in southwestern Colorado 
nre protected by fine growths of pine, spruce, and aspen. Farther 
south scattered pines and pinons with sagebrush dot the landscape, 
while the groater part of Lhe basin in New Me~;co, Arizona, and 
Utah has little vegetation to protect the surface from erosion. 

Heavy downpours of rain on one or more tributary basins produce 
floods in the main river which usually transport very large quantities 
of sil t, composed mainly of red sand. A sample of water taken by 
Pierce (22) from the clmyon portion of the river during a July flood 
contained 9 per cent by weight of silt. The percentage of silt car
ried at times is so high that it produces sand waves in the San Juan 
River, which Pierce describes as follows: 

The usual length of the sand waves, crest to crest, on the deeper sections of 
the [Flan Juanl river is 15 to 20 fcet, and the height, trough to crest, is about 
3 feet. However, waves of a height of at least 6 feet were observed. The 
sand waves are not continuous, but follow a rhythmic movement * * * At 
one moment the stream is runnin/l: smoothly for a distance of perhaps several 
hundred yards. Then suddenly a number of wayes, usually from 6 to 10, appear. 
They rench their full size in a few seconds, flow for perhaps two or three minutes, 
then suddenly disappear. 
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LITTLE COLORADO RIVER 

The drainage basin of this tributary is about as large as that of 
upper Colorado River or San Juan River, but because of low annual 
rainfall and the high annual evaporation meager records indicate 
that it contrib.utes less than 200,000 acre-feet of water a year to 
Colorado River. This volume is only 2.9 per cent of upper Colorado 
River's contribution. 

About four-fifths of this basin is in northeastern Arizona, the 
remainder in western Now Mexico. It consists chiefiy of a plateau 
over 5,000 feet in elevation, extending from the Continental Divide, 
in New Mexico, to tho headwaters of Gila River in Arizono.. Cloud
bursts are of frequent occurrence throughout the drainage area, 
and the floods they produce carry large quantities of silt. How
ever, the run-off is so light that the quantity of silt annually dis
charged into the Colorado River is small as compared with that 
transported by San Juan River. 

QUANTITY OF SUSPENDED SILT IN THE UPPER STREAMS 

During 1905 the United States Geological Survey made deter
minations, by weight, of the suspended silt in several tributaries of 
the rhrer. Equal volumes of individual samples were united to 
form composite samples representing the average for a week or 
other short period. The results (25) were published in terms of 
milligrams per liter, which have been converted. to percentages by 
weight. Where datn. were available, the flow of the river at or 
near the place where the samples were taken has been used in deter
mining the total quantity of silt carried. 

Table 2 gives the mean percentages of suspended silt by weight 
in Green River at J"...:J.sen, Utah; upper Colorado River at Palisade, 
Colo.; and Little Colorado River at, Woodruff, Ariz., for various 
months in 1905. Where possible quantities of silt have also been 
expressed in tons. 

TABLE 2.-Proportion of silt, by weight, a.nd quantities of suspended silt carried 
by the Green, uppcr Colorado, and Little Colorado Rivcrs during 1905 

.. - ...•.•..•.-------~-- ~reen Upper CoJomdo River, ILlttle.Colorado Rlve~, 
River, Palisade, Colo. Woodruff, Ariz. 

Jensen, ._ ...___._,_,,___ !___-,--___ 
Month , Utah: pro· I 

portion of Proportion ,. Quantity Proportion Quantity 
. slit by of silt of silt of silt of silt 

weight by weight carried by weight carried 

, 
lIrean Mean i Mean 

per cent per unt; Ton! per ant Ton. 
March..._............_...................) 0.0546 0.0012 t ................................... . 

tr::I

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, :mg :8:: 6I~:~ ~:~~ l'ntm 
June.......................................: .0·115 .0165 i 326,000 .2fi80 33,300 
July..............................__....... .00!l1 .0126 i 64,000 .5462 8,800 
August.................................... .0400 .0276 I 58.000 1.16.,0 I 511,OOO 
~~~~~rb.e~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, .4749 .0406 ' 60,000 .3230 IO,OOJ 

i5~;:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. :m~ :::::::~~~:C::;~=~: '::::::::::::[::::::::: 
. ___.. ____.~_.+ ...... ____~_._.__.._'•.__..,_ I.. _~.__._J._.•.__ 

The Bureau of Reclan~ll.tion determined the percentage by weight 
of suspended silt in some of the tributaries of the Colorado Rh·er 
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during 1914 and 1915. The mebhod followed consisted in taking 
about a quart sample of water every few days and determining the 
percenta.ge of silt which it contained. These experiments have been 
summarized in Table 3, which gives by months the mean percentage 
and the quantity of silt in tons when the stream-flow data were 
available, for Green River near Green River, Utah; upper Colorado 
River neal' Cisco, Dtllh; and San Juan River at Bluff, Utah. 

TABLE a.-Proportion of silt, by -weight, and quantities of suspended silt carried by 
the Green, upper ColoradQ, and San Juan Rivers, 1914-15 

; Grecn R1,'er n~Jll- 'Green Upper Colorndo River; Sun Junn River at 
Hi"ur, Utnh nenr CiSCO, Utah Dlua. Utah 

Month 
i Proportion Qunntf:y pr~portlon I Qunntlty : Proportion Quantity 
, or silt or ~i1t or slit or silt I or silt or silt 
I by weight currlcd by weight curried t by welcbt curried 

1----------------. ~--. 

August ... _,. ____________________ 1 

·lfenll .Jfeart .Jfwrt 
WitAugust_____________________.. _ 

Septcmber____________________ 
October______________.________ 

per celli 0.015 
.1:12 
.380 

Ton8173.800 
280,100 

1,2.10.000 

per cent 1 !. SIl3 
.347 
.500 

Ton3 per (tilt Tons ____________ :________________________ 
_______________________ . ___________ _ 
____________ O. S'l.S ___________ _ 

November________ ,, __________ : 
December_____ •__ •.•••••______· 

.107 

.012 
236,000 
15,000 

1.033 
.032 

57,OOO! 
63,000 I 

.142 

.130 
182,000 
110,900 

1015 
1nnullrY__•__.._.._____ ••_.._._· 
Fobrum·y. __....._______..__ .. 

il~rlj~~:=:==:===::::=::::::::::1
MnT __• _____..____..._..______: 
Juno ______________ •• ________._1 
1uly___________ .. __• ____•__ ._. 

.056 

.030 

:~~~ 
.190 .ISS 
. 116 

70,000 
40,000 

I, ~~: ~ 
1,747,000 
2,373,000 

595,000 

.032 

.007 

:r.~
.ISO 
.090 
.057 i 

! 
57,000 I 

12R,ooo . 

3, ~g: ~ I
2,744.000 
I. g97, 000 I 

477,000 

.103 

.705 
• i8~ 
.667
.afoO 
.398 
.488 

87,100 
1,237,000 
1,457,000 
4,339,000 
2,793,000 
3,256,000 
2, 6.~, 000 

~______________ .. ________________ .. ____ ____________ ; .380 527,000 

1 For Ilortlon or month. 

That determinlltions of the quantity of suspended silt in the 
Colorndo River or any of its tributaries do not represent the total 
load of silt cllrried is strikingly e:remplified by thc accumulation of 
silt in tho Zuni (23) reservoir in the channel of the Zuni River, a 
tributary of tho Little Colorndo. This reservoir of 10,230 acre-feet 
clLpncity is formed by !L combination rock-and-earth dam. The 
stored wllter is used for irrigation on lands of the Zlmi Indian Reser
vation in western New Mexico. Zuni River is typical of the flashy 
streams of the Southwest, its bed being dry a considerable portion 
of the yellr, but it is subject to sudden and short-lived floods produced 
by heavy rains which transport large quantities of debris produced 
by the run-off. 

Between tho time of closing the gates in the dam in midsummer 
of 1906 and Janullry of 1920-about 13Yz years-the total quantity 
of silt deposited in the reservoir WIlS 7,433 acre-feet, 72.7 per cent 
of its original cllpacity. During this period the total run-off entering 
the reservoir was 373,252 Ilcre-feet. All of this volume was not 
stored. A considerabie part escaped through the valves when it 
became necessary to open them to flush out the silt lodged around 
their inner face Ilnd another portion, partilllly desilted, was allowed 
to pass over the wllsteway. The above dllta indicate that the average 
silt content of the rhrer was 2 pel' cent by volume during this period. 

825G0-28--2 

http:percenta.ge
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GIl'.A RIVER 

The Gila River Basin is similar in several of its characteristics 
to the Oolorado River Basin, of which it forms the southeastern 
part. Each has its elevated areas over which the precipitation is 
sufficient. to produce a. forest covering from which clear water flows 
in steep stream beds most of the year. Each has also its extensive 
deserts sparsely covered with desert plants, while between the two 
are high tablelaads, mesas, and canyons in which the run-off with 
its load of eroded material is c3.rried to the sea. The Gila Basin 
in extent is more than 23 per cent of that drained by the entire 
Oolorado River system, but because of its greater aridity its average 
yearly run-off is little more than 6 per cent of that of the larger 
stream. 

The Gila is distinguished by a lack of regull1rity in the regimen 
governing the quantity of water carried and the seasonal or yearly 
occurrence of its floods. In HlO3, the discharge of this tributary 
into the Oolorado River at Yuma was 61,000 acre-feet, wnile in UH6, 
as a result of two floods, it was 4,490,000 acre-feet. One or more 
destructi vefloods may occur within a few months or several years 
may elnpse without any. Only a scanty run-off leaves the basin 
during the six-months period from June I, or earlier, to the close of 
November, while the months of greatest run-off are, in the order 
named, March, February, January, and April. An exception to the 
normally low October run-off occurred in 1916, when a crest flow 
of 107,870 second-feet entered the Gila from one of its main 
tributaries. 

The principal tributaries of the Gila are San Francisco, Salt, 
Agua Fria, and Hassayampa Rivers which enter from the north, 
and San Pedro, and Santa Oruz; Rivers, which enter from the south. 
Each has a large number of tributaries i San Francisco River, for 
exam_pIe, with a \vatershed of 2,895 square miles, has 65 branch 
streams. 

A consideration of silt in Gila River leads back to the rainfall, 
which usually varies from a few inches a year at the lower elevations 
to 20 or more inches at the higher. With a few exceptions, the 
mountnins and high tfLblelands are too low in elevation and the 
climnte too warm for the lodgment of enough snow to cause floods. 
There is, however, a direct connection between rainfall and silt. 
The violent rainstorm which usually covers a relatively small area 
and may nffect the flow of only one tributary stream is followed 
by a sudden and short-lived flood which causes erosion, and erosion 
in its turn crentes silt. The flood may subside before the eroded 
material is carried far from its source, but such temporary deposits 
are certnin to be picked up by the next flood and carried a short 
or a long distance depending on its magnitude and duration. 

A number of times in each decade a violent rainstorm spreads 
over a large area, causing floods in several main tributaries which, 
when combined, create floods in the lower Gila and occasionally in 
the Oolorado itself. During the past 21 years four such floods have 
occurred; viz, in 1905, 1906, 1916, and 1923. The highest of these 
was on January 22, 1916, at Yuma, when the estimated discharge on 
the Oolorado was 240)000 second-feet, derived almost wholly from 
a.bnormal rainfall on the Gila River Basin. In such storms and 
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floods enormous quantities of eroded material are transported to the 
Gulf of California or deposited in the beds of the main streams. 

Olmstead, in writing of conditions on Blue River and its watershed 
(21), which is typical of the highest and best timbered portions of the 
.oila Basin,. has this to say: 

From an elevation of 9,000 feet in the Datil Mountains, which form tho divide 
between the Gila Basin and. that of the Little Colorado, the Blue River descends 
to an eleva~lOn of a,850 feet at its mouth, a fall of 5,170 feet, or an average of 
78 feet to the mile. * * * 

About 400 square miles, or 66 per cent, of the watershed is timbered, tl}e clensity 
of vegetation being greater about the headwaters and rapidly decreasing toward 
the mouth of the river, where large nreas have only n desert growth. The 
yellow pine, pinon, juniper, oak, and cottonwood of the upper portions of the 
wntershed give pltlee in the lower to mesquite, yucca, greasewood, bear grass, 
and cncLuses. 

The slopes of the Dlue River have but little sod. Upon the mesas and moun
tain slopes well hack from the river a fair sod still exists, but the entire watcrshed 
has suffered greatl\' from overgrazing, though in recent ycars, under the stricter 
supervision of the Forest Service, less than formerly. 

White gl'llmfl grass, flU excellent fomge plnntr attnining n height of 30 inches, 
once grew luxuriantly over nil the open country, and pine grass covered the 
woodlands. These grnsses defied the encrollchment of weeds, but since the sod 
has been injured and sometimes destroyed by overgrnzing and the evils that 
nttend and follow nfter it, weeds of many kinds hnve obtained a foothold llnd 
tnken the plnce of the nntive grasses. * * * 

Thirty years ago the Blue River flowed through a sodded or cultivated bottom 
bnd. >I< ... 'It To-day [1916] the uottom is a wide wash * ... * and 
represents less thli.1l 8 per cent of the original arable area. 

QUANTITY OF SUSPENDED SILT 

During part of 1895, W. Richins made daily silt determinations of 
the flow of the Gila River at the Buttes, 12 miles east of Florence, 
Ariz. (16). The samples of water were allowed to settle in glass 
tubes for several days, when the volume of silt was determined. 
Several laborntory experiments established the ratio of volume of 
dry solid matter to volume of mud, which averaged about 1 to 5, 
and this ratio was used to reduce the daily mud content to solids. 
The United States Geological Survey made similar silt determina
tions during po.rt of 1899. The monthly results based on daily 
records arc summarized in Table 4. 

TABLE 4.-Monthly discharge of suspended silt and water in Gila River at the 
Buttes eluring a 1)art of 1895 and 1899 

----,--------_._._--
Monthly discharge 

Month 

Water Mud Solids 

1895 ! Acre-Jeet Acre-Jut Acre·ledA tljtllst _____________________________________________________________ , 
97.336 11.0;6 2, 213 
48.317 7.~OO 1.579~~~1r:;r~e:~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 96.966 15.IH2 a,032N oveIDber ... ________________________________________________________ . 
65.633 2, 273 554 

December - - - - ------------ --- -- -------------------------------- ----i 46,177 461 89 

1890 i 19.552 ___________ _ 
1:1.273 ____________ 7
7.993 ____________1 1rr~:c~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::J 

30 

3.689 ___________ _ 
1,107 ____________~r:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j o 

1 

~::r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::f 1,854 
o31 ___________ _ 

73. ~> ~--------~j _ 
~ ~ ","_.-
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R. H. Forbes, of the University of Arizona, made some silt deter
minations of GUn. River both on tho volum6 and weight basis in 
1899 and 1900 (6). Daily sampl.es were takon from the surfacE:! 
water and combined in sets of seven. Sampling during flood periods 
showed silt ranging fwm 1.94 per cent by weight to 9.41 per cent, 
whilo the percentage on the volume basis varied from 9.2 to 36.4 
per cent after settling ono day. In Table 5, which gives the results 
of these tests, the unit II parts per 100,000" has been reduced to 
per cent by weight. 

TABLE 5.-Proportion of silt by weight in Gila Ril'er near head of the Florence 

Canal, November 28, 1899, to November 5,1900 


, . 
, Proportion Proportion

Period , of silt Per;od of silt 
: by weJght by weight
1____ 

1899 I Per ant ' l!lOo-Contillued Per centNov. 28 to Dec. 4 _____________________ --' 0.073 Aug. 1 to Aug. 7_______________________, 7.53-lDec. 5 to Dec. 11._________ . ____________1 .056 Aug. 8 to Aug. 14_____________________ _ 4.380Dec. 12 to Dec. 18______________________ 1 .036 Aug. 15 to Aug. 21.___________________ _ 

Dec. 19 to Dec. 25______________________ , .058 Ii Aug. 22 to Aug. 28____________________ _ 

.159 


.075 
De~. 26 to Jan. L ______________________ ' .078,' Sept. 1 to Sept. 7_____________________ • 2. 959!' Sept. 8 to Sept. 14______ • _____________ _ 9.400,: Sept. 15 to Sept. 21___________________ _ 7.620Jail. ~ to Jail. 8___ ~~__________________! .055 :, Sept. 22 to Sept. 28.___________________ 1.937Jnn. 11 to Jan. 18______________________ _ .030 ;1 Sept. 29 to Oct. 7_____________________ _ .029Feb. 1 to Veh. 7 _______________________ _ .010 I" Oct. 8 to Oct. 14______ . _______________ _ .028Fob. 8 to Veb. 14______________________ _ • 00\l I Oct. 15 to Oct. 21_____________________ _ .052}<'eb. 15 to Feb 2L.____________________ _ .015 " Oct. 22 to Oct. 28_____________________ _ .406Feb. 22 to Feb. 28_____________________ _ • OOS " Oct. 29 to Nov. 5_____________________ _ .293Mar. 1 to Mar. 7. _____________________ _ 

.012 " 

The United States Geological Survey took samples of water from 
Gila River nell.!" San Carlos, Ariz., during part of 1905. The results 
are given in 'I'able 6. 

T".BLE 6.-·Mean proporiion of suspended silt by weight, monthly discharge, and 
monthly quantity of silt in Gila River at San Carlos, .Iiriz., during the last half 
of 1906 

1Mean ~ro Monthly MonthlyI portion of Month (1/) dis quantity, silt by charge or slitweightI
Acre-leet Ton! 

15,200 20,400 
6,100 46,300 

27,100 551,000 
32, 400 138,BOO 
9,200 5,400 

112, 000 866,000 
53, tlOO 81,700 

A few samples of Gila River water were taken by the Bureau of 
Reclamation 4 miles above Yuma, and the silt contentwas determined. 
In Table 7 are given the mean percentage of silt by weight for each 
period, the discharge, and the quantity of suspended silt for each 
period, in Gila River near its mouth. 

http:sampl.es
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TABLE !.-l1Lcc;n yr01J!11'tion. of :~ilt .by 'Weigh~, mon~hly .discharqe, and monthly 
quantlly of SLit m GLla Rwcr /1 1mlcs above Yuma, Anz., dunng part of 1914
and 1916 

...---.--.~-~---

, l\Ican pro'i
' portion oC • ' quontityPrriotl I oC si!t by DIscharge oC silt 
: weIght I 

,,- -i, 
JOI·I Per cent I Jcrt·feet Ton.

Aug. 5 to Aug. 20•••••••••••••••.•••••••••_. __ •.••••••••_•••_. ___ •__ , 6.12 ' 23, BOO 1,983,000 
Au~. 20 to Sept. 21. ••• __ ••••.•• , •.•••••••_. __•.• _._•••• __ •••._•• __' 25,400 1,755,0005. 08 1
Sept. 21 to Oct. 11 ............... _••••.••••••••.•_•••••..• ,._••. ____ 4.87 23,800 1,578,000

Oct. 11 to Oct. 15............._....... _......._..._._ ...._._ .••• _.. 2.73 ; 1,600 59,000 


19W i 
Oct. 11 to Oct" 18........................... "............__• _____ , .41 I 20,800 110,000

Oct. IS to Oct. :10.......... - ..........................-..... ........ .741 23,800 240,000 

Oct.:lO to No\". a................................................." • 20 9,000 27,000 

_". 0'''-'' • __ _____ • ___!..____~._... 

A bOlll"d of Army cngin(,0l"S in l"eporting on the San Carlos irrigation 
project, Ari7.., in 1914, estimated the percentage of silt in the Gila 
River at the Sun C/u'los reservoit, site and the total quantity of silt 
that would be n.nnunlly deposited in the proposed reservoir. 
According to their report (11): 

The available data show that at San Carlos, considering all the years in which 
observations have been made, about 40 per cent of the yearly run-off (of the 
Gila River) is in the months of JUly-Octobcr and carries about 27:i per cent (by 
weight) of silt, while the run-off for the remainder of the year carries hardly 
ono-half per cent. This indicates that 1.3 per cent is a liberal figure to be applied 
to the total yenrly run-off. * * * 

The volume of silt per year based on a mean annual flow of 
346,568 acre-feet in the Gila River and an average percentage of 
silt of 1.3 1)01' cent is 4,500 acre-feet but it is estimated that about 
one-sixth would escnpe, leaving only 3,750 acre-feet, with an average 
unit weight of 70 pounds per cubic foot, in the reservoir. 

As concerns this repol't, Salt River is the most important tributary 
of the Gila for the renson that the greater part of its discharge has 
been stored in Roosevelt Reservoir since 1905, and its silt content 
determined by surveys of silt deposition in the reservoir. 

In 1901 the percentage of silt by volume in Salt River was de
termined by the United States Geological Survey. From J'anuary 1 
to April 18 the samples of water were taken at McDowell, Ariz., 
located on Salt River one-third mile above its junction with Verde 
River, and from April 18 to December 31 they were taken at what 
is now the site of Roosevelt Reservoir. The results are given in 
Table 8 (4). 

TABLE S.-Sill content of Salt Riverforstated periods throughout 1901, at McDoweU 
and Roosevelt Reservoir sites, Arizona 

Date J.voOl!~~II___.~_~~e_______ ~'}I~3lo 
I

..tcre·fut :1 Acrt-ftet 
January••••••••••••.••.•.• "" ••••__ ••••••• 0.27 ; July__ ._ •••••_......_•••.••_••••.. _..... 83.58 
February 1-15............._•••••..••.•••' 34.42 August..__•••••••••••••••••••.••••_.•••. 134.18 
February 16-28•••••••_.................. 8.28 September......_••••••••••••.••••.• __ .• 23.85 
March .•••~ •••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 9.53 October__••• __ ••••••_•••••••••••••...••. 6.04 
Aprll I-IS..............._••••••.•..••••• .06 November. ___•••••_••••••••••.•_._____• ,65
AprU IIl-May 26........._•••••••._.....; .00 December.___________................__ •• .00 

2S.74 ~~~~.:~~~:::::::::::::==::::::::::::::;:\ .00 Total Cor year.••••••••••••••_••••• 337.58 
1 
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The discharge of Salt River at the reservoir site during 1901 )ViiS 

477,704 acre-feet, much below the normal; but the silt content was 
less than 7 per cent of the average quantity annually deposited in the 
reservoir during the past 20 yeurs_ This wide difference may be 
accounted for in one of two ways: (1) That there was little silt in 
Salt River in 1901; or (2) that the method followed in determining 
the silt content included the suspended silt only and excluded the 
bed silt. 

A report made by Cragin 5 to the Bureau of Rcn~amation, October 
15) 1925, states: 

The present silt survey (1925) is the last of four since Roosevelt Dam WIl& 
built, the others being made in 1914, 1916, and 1919. The following is a summary 
of the silt data: 

Silt conYear Incrcasetent 

Acre-Ject Acre-Jcct1005_____________________________________________ •. _____... ___ .__ _ _ _______ _______ 0 0 
191·1. ________.. _______________ • _____________.. ___ . ____ •__________.._..___ ________ 27,000 27, ()()() 
1916 _________ ..______ ... ______ .. _____ ..._....__ .. __.........___ •• ___... _... __ .... 62,000 35,000 
1911l._....._..__ • __ ._......________ .._..... __ •___ •• __..____ •_________..........._ 62,000 0 
\025 ___ •__ ...__ • ___ • ____ ..........___ . _____•. ___ .....___________..._______ .. _'_" ___10_1,_000___3_9,_000_ 

20-yenr pcrioll~_________ ~ ____ _______________________________ •___ •_____ ~ ___ , 11 
~ 101,000 101,000 

The association hilS just completed n silt sun'ey of the reservoir, showing a 
total aecUlllulntion of silt in the 20 years since the dam was begun of 101,000 
acre-feet. This is n reduction in the capncity of the reservoir of less than one
sixtecnth of the totnl, and at thnt rate it would take 320 years to completely 
fill the lake. While it would seem at first thought that thc present generation 
need have little concern as to the usefulness of the reservoir being greatly de
creased * * * this is not the case. The usc of 100,000 acre"feet of water 
stored in Roosevelt Reservoir has a very high value for powcr alone. Run 
through the entire power system of the project, including the Horse !\,Ielia and 
Mormon Flat plants, this would reprcscnt some 35,000,000 k. w. h., or a value of 
around $250,000. This amount would be available on an average over every 
three-yell I' period. Therefore from this standpoint alone the loss of power revenue
would make decrease in storage capacity at Roosevelt a serious consideration to 
the prcscnt day water user. A note of warning should be sounded in connection 
with the question of protecticn of the watershed from overstocking. The amount 
of erosion and consequently the amount of silt carried in water from the watersb ed 
will be greatly increased if stock arc allowed to crop the grass close. It is thereflJre 
of greatest importance that stock grazing should be strictly limited to an extent 
that will guard against washing surface soil from the slopcs into the streams 
feeding the reservoir. 

SILT IN THE LOWER COLORADO RIVER 

SILT IN THE RIVER AT TOPOCK 

Silt investigations were .carried on by the division of agricultural 
engineering at Topock, Ariz., from .Al1gust 1, 1917 to July 31, 1918. 
Topock is a railroad station on the east bank of the Colorado River 
15 miles below Needles and about 206 miles above Yuma. It was 
considered the best available site near the lower end of the canyon 
section of the river, affording an opportunity to determine the dis
charge and the percentage by weight 6 of suspended silt. Some· 

I C. c. Crn~in, ~enernl superintendent nnd chi~f cD~ineer. Salt Rivcr Vnllc) Water Users' Association . 
• In these investlgntlons at Topock, percentages were derh'ed by weighing tbe silty water, tben the dry

silt, nnd taking the proportion oC the lntter to the former. The relation oC weight to volume of silt 
Is discussed Inter in this report. ~ 
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uncertainty exists as to where the canyon section ends and the lower 
basin begins, but if the formation of permanent deltas and irrigable 
lands exceeding 5,000 acres in extent in the flood plains of the river 
may be taken as a determining factor, the upper end of Mohave 
Valley in Mohave County, Ariz., some 32 miles above Topock, 
may be regarded as the dividing line. • 

It was assumed that the river after it emerges from the canyon 
section carries a mllximum load of suspended silt and a minimum of 
bed silt, since little silt, if any, is deposited. permanently in the canyon 
section because of its steep grades, many rapids, narrow and deep 
channel, fLnd high-water velocities. Furthermore, the silt in the 
river in the vicinity of Topock is transported more uniformly as 
regards time and quantity than at other points of the river not in 
the canyon section because a larger perccntllge is in suspension. 
Between Mohave Valley and Yuma the river Hows through a succes
sion of vllUeys bordered by hills and low moun tains and sepamted 
from each other by relatively low, narrow gorges. As compared 
with the canyon section, the grade of the river bed is here much 
flatter and its channel wider, the average grade between Topock and 
Yuma bei~ 1.5 feet per mile, while that between Topock and the 
mouth of urcen River, nearly 700 miles, is 5 feet per mil(>. The 
width of the river channel under normal discharge below Topock 
varies from a few hundred feet to about half a mile; that of the canyon 
section varies from about 100 to 1,200 feet, with the exceptic)fi of a 
short stretch near the mouth of Virgin River. In general the river 
is only a few hundred feet wide in the canyon section. 

The investigations were made at the gauging station of the United 
States Geological Survey 1 % miles below the rllilroad bddge at 
Topock. The river ehannel in the immediate vicinity of the sta
tion is 
straight above and below gauge. Above the gauge the channel is wirle and the 
bed of loose sl~nd is constantly shifting. At low stages large sanrl bars form 
numerous islands between Topock and the gauge. Below the gauge the river 
enters a steep-walled rock canyon and the channel rapidly nl!:rrows from about 
800 feet to 400 feet. The bed in the canyon shifts during floods. After floods 
it probnbly gradually regains its normal condition, which is maintained until 
the noxt rise when it again scours out. The control is indefinite (9, p. 18). 

During the 12-month period of obsf:'rvations at this station there 
were no noteworthy abnormal occurrences in either the drainage 
arell or the rh'el' which materially affected the run-off. The dl'll.inage 
area above Topock is 171 ,000 square miles, and no exceRsi\'e rain
storms or floods occurred to Cllllse wide departures from the normal 
regimen of the main river. The discharge at Yuma for the 12-month 
period was approximately IG per cent below the average of 24 years. 
The qunntity of suspended silt transported during this period as 
measured at Yuma WIlS 38 per cent below the average of 18 years. 

The flow of the Colorado River was measured at Topock by the 
United Stntes Geological Survey from August I, 1917, to July 31, 
1918, and the maximum, minimum, mean" and total monthly dis
charges expressed in acre-feet for this 12-month period nre given in 
Table 9. In this tnble are also given the average monthly percent
ages of suspended silt by weight derived from Table 60, and in the 
last columns the totnl monthly qUllIltity of dry silt in the river, 
expressed in tons, as well as the amount of fine and coarse silt. 
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TABLE 9.-Monthly discharge and sill content of Colorado R-iver, near Topock, 
.tlriz., .ttugust, 1917, to July, 1918, inclusive 


I Discharge Suspended slit 


1--- \! 11l1n.orr-~::200-i ','~' '200' -.. ! 
Month 	 j' 

! 
(9, p. 19; Sieve; .,_ 0, - __ .~~e\~~__l

IMaxi-! Minl- Menn: /0, p. /5) I Total 1 i Totnl 
! mum, mum Ue- ' I 

i .r:nss-I taln- i Passing Retnined 1 
Illg i cd : !I I 1 , 	 , 

"--"-'1 . ' - .• ---.~.- ----' -- ------ --

,~tc.-rIJI &c.-II. &c.-II.! ACTi-/al P. ct. P. c,t.! P.cl;, T~n! I Ton" Ton.! 
AllgusL__ .. __ •••• _ ,1·1,400 12,700 19,400 1, 100,000 0.780 0.3,12, 1. 11. 12, 6,15, 200 5,378,000 18,013,200 
Soptember. __...... '15,flOO 9,45J 12,0(){) 7l-1,OOO .24fi 1.785: 2.031 2,301,00017,349,000 19,740,000
October___ ...._.... __.._.. _____.. 0,570 588,000 .368 1. 1201 1.497 2,945,500 D, 030, 700 11,982,200jNovember..___________________ ._ 9,I(){)t 541.000 .I~~ 1.315' 1.463 1,089,()()Q 9,684,100 10,774,000 
December_.____ ....l." _____. __ .____ 8,83°1 5-13,000 . 1!.~ .6301 .808 1,315,700 4,056,700 5,972, 400 
Jnnuary.._________., _____._, •• __... 8,500 528,000 .1~'O .2591 .379 862,500 1,861,500 2,724,000 
rebrunry._ ••_•••_.\ 11,8001 fl,4(){) 8,3001 401,000 . 101 .0371 . 138 0:13,800 232,200 860,000 
March·_....•.._...1 40,100!' 10,000 10, )(101 900,000 .945 .24°11.185 12, 7:15, 200 3,234,300 15,909,500 
AprIL...._...... __ 2:1,300 11,000 17, noo I, OW, 000 .349 .359 .708 4, 70S, 300 4,935,700 9,734,000 
MlIy ........._...... 5.),1001. 14,I01J 38,20012,350,000 .:101 .1i1 .475 9,724,800 5,470,200 15,195,000
Junu. ______ .. __ •••. 92,1J(l/)! :12.200 00,300 3,950,000 .2tlO .531 .791 13.980,000 28, 551, 500 42,531,500 
JUly ._.........____ .,: g7,5(X) 2·1,000 ·15. 100 2,770,000 1. 137 .249 1.386 42,872,400 9,389,000 52, 261,400 

Yearly totaL.... ==,====-:115, 635, 000 •....--f:::~=L.... 105,984,300 99, 778, ,~OO 205, 763, 200
Percentnge______ • "'''_' _______ .... __ .'.___ . ____• ____________1______ 61.5 48.5 100 

i I t I I 

SILT IN THE RIVER AT YUMA 

Silt determin!1tion 7 have been m!1de for the W!1ters of the Colorado 
River at Yum!1 by the Bureau of Recl!1matiol1 Slllce 1909. Prior 
to July 1, 1911, s!1mples were t!1ken at somewh!1t irregular periods, 
but since th!1t d!1te sets of nine s!1mples o!1ch h!1ve usu!111y been 
taken twice a week. The cross section of the river from which 
samples !1re taken is 600 feet below the old Southern Pacific Rail
road bridge at YUlna, the work being done from a car sllspended from 
the cable of a current meter gauging station. 

The drainage area of the river at Yum!1 is ne!1rly 42 per cent 
larger than at Topock mainly because the lower w!1tershed includes 
that of the Gil!~' River, which joins the Colorado 1Yz miles above 
Yuma; and thoro is also tho drainage area of Williams River which 
joins the main river 41 miles bolow Topock. However, the Gila 
Rivor contributes only about 6 per cont of the averago yearly run
off of the Colorado IUvor. 

Betweon Topock and Yuma the rlver is further influenced by 
diversions for threo irrigation projects, viz., the Colorado River 
Indian Reservation, the Palo Vorde, and the Yuma. 

The average percentages as determined by the Bureau of Recl'1l.
mation for oach month of each year from 1910 to 1925, inclusive, 
are given in Table 10. 
----~----.- -- .-- -"-~.--.-.- . ----_ .. -.- -"-_..._---

, Data fnrnlsbed by Porter J. Preston, superintendent of the Yuma:Project: 
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'l'ADLE lO.-Jlfonthly mean 1I1'0portion of silt, by weight, in Colorado River a' 
Yuma for 1910-1925. 'inclusive. stated in percentages 

-_;~~ _Il~~. Feb. Mn~'l APrl;!'M~;';;;~:IIU~}Aug~l~ep~I,_~ct:_ Nov. De~~ 
1010----·..-----l------- ------- -------j' 0. 59 1_______ 0.56 0.40 I' 0,24 ,0. 60 1-------, 0.35 '0.36 
~gg:::::::::::: I0: ~ lJ: ~ '1:~ l: ~~ I ' 0: ~ ': X~ I: ~ I: ~~ :~~ 2: ~~ d~ d~ 
1913____________1 '.14 .!3 .30 1.15 I .73 '.65 .41 '.61 1.70 1.69 .36 .3\) 
1914.___________ .45 1.06 1.491 1.031 .79 .55 1.351 1.54 .96 1.42 .81 .60 
1PI5____________ 1.20 1.01 .94 I 1. 21 I 1. 29 .80 .55 1.14 .59 .65 .42 .39 
1916____________1 1. 53 j 1.59 1.02 I 1.19 f .98 .69 .651 1. 95 .87 2. lid .68 .31 
191L___________ .48 .31 .41), 1.03' .98 .54 .46 .68 .30 .29 .14 .13 
19\8____________, . 15 .15 .911 I .39, .54 .53 1.01 .68 .63 .48 .34 .28 
1911L.__________ .15 1 .32 .58 . US' .50 .54 II 1.67! 2.24 1.03 .72 .54 1.22 
1920__________ •• ; .60 i 1, 35 L 2J 1. 02 .04 .66 .66 .92 '1. 11 .24 .39 .20 
192L________ ... .22' .18 .52 .34 .80 .50 I' .67 2. 12 1.71 .43 .32 .55 
1922---------.--' .66 I .57 1. 11 1. 00 1. 11 .60. .48 I. 1. 37 1. (H .16 .21 .26 
192:1.___ ..______ • 18 I .18 . :15 1 .74 .72 .62 .80, 1.97 2. 77 1.2IJ 1.23 .50 
1924 __ • _________1. 1. 0:1 I .4:1 .42 1 1.00 .881 .75 I .65 I .48 .57 .75 '. '7~o3" • 26 
IG25__...._____•· - . IS, .31 .48: .60 .531 .62 i .1'4! .86 2,81 I 1. 83 .42-

I j Ii! , 

I Less than rour sets or nine samples taken during month. 

The data givcn for the years 1912 to 1916, do not always agree 
wjth those Illready published in the Transactions of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers, because the latter (12, 24) appear to 
have been taken from a theoretical silt-discharge curve, while data 
givcn in Table 10 nrc monthly averages of actual observations. 
Plotting the results of semiwecldy sampling at Yuma shows that· 
there is very little basis for the Ilssnmption that the relation between 
percentages of silt by weight and river discharge is more or less 
constant nnd that a silt-discharge curve is feasible. 

In Table 11 are given the average yearly percentage by weight 
of suspended silt in Colorado River at Yuma, the discharge of the 
river to tho nearest thousand acre-feet, and the computed weight 
of silt in tons for each of the years 1911 to 1925, inclusive. To these 
items has been ndded a like summary of the silt determinations made 

. by the United States Geological Survey at the same station during 
the years 1903 and 1905, nnd by R. H. Forbes for 1904. The silt 
content for these 18 years averages 183,759.000 tons a year. This 
average is used in this report to represent the normal load of suspended 
silt in the river at Yuma. 

TABLE 1l.-...i1llount of suspended 	silt in Colorado River at Yuma. Ariz., for 
18 years 

---'.'_.",-- I-T
: A vernge I I 	 Avernge f 
i yearly I i yearly i 

Year i ~rggo~i Dlschnr~e I Sus~~~ded Year ~rg~~- I Discharge Sus~~~ded 
! silt by I I silt by i
I weight i weight I! 
I \ ' JI 

1903____ 	 1910.._____~..~~'.L~~~~~~I!.llt~d.~JO I,' I~l~~~, 000 .] Per 8~~i 1-~~:l~Jo 1J.°~5. 000' 
1004______............... ]0, Jl8,000 '120.961,000 1920__________1 .7812],444.000 227.687,000 
1905________• .1 __ ......__ 19,712.000 I 1308,728. 000 1921.__.._____ .70 19,428.000 185,125,000 
1911_____..___1 1. 01 17.831.000 245.152.000 1022____ .. __.. i .71 I 17.014.000 164.438,000 
1912__ •___..._ .67 18,406.000, 167, S70. 000 , 1923___..___..! .05 I 17,848.000 230.808,000 
1913__________; .69 11, 70s, 000 : 110,532.000 11924----------: .63 I lJ, 348. 000 97, 319, OO~ 
1914______ .. __ 1.00 29.65.,.000, 281,166,000 1925______ ... ,,1 .85 ! 12,452, 000 144,077,000 

mg::::::::::1 1: ~~ IM; ~A: ggg: ~~: ~~ ggg I TotaLl----------------.... -- 3,307,66.5,000
1017____.._.._ .40 29,598,000 137,391,000, Mean......._____ ____________ 183,75\1,000 
1918________.. .5t 13,158,000! 91,348, 000 : : 
____'"--_~__"__.~_:.___~_~:~ ..__. __L. ,- ..... _,. ____'--__ 

I Computed rrom monthly discharges. 	 J (7. p. 00.) 
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The detailed results of determinations made at Yuma by the Bu
reau of Reclamation from July 30, 1917, to July 29, 1918, arc sh0wn 
in Table 61 of the appendL"{ to establish a comparison with similar 
results obtained at Topock during the same period. It should be 

noted, however; that at Yuma. 
the suspended silt was not sepa
rated into grades, only the total 
percentage being given. 

( 
COMPARISON OF SILT LOAD AT TOPOCK 

WITH THAT AT YUMA 
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the 12-month period under consideration, about 160,000 acre-feet of 
water WllS dive'rted for the irl'iglttion of lands in this project, while 
the diversion at Lllguna for the Yuma project was 457,254 acre-feet. 

The only inflows were from Williams River and Gila River. The 
:flow of the former from August 1, 1917, to July 31, 1918, was esti
mated to be 64,000 acre-feet, andmeasurements made by the Bureau 
,of Reclamation on the latter showed a discharge for the 12-month 
period of 356,600 acre-feet. During this same period Colorado 
River carried past 'ropock 15,635,000 acre-feet, while at Yuma it 
()arl'ied 13,919,000 acre-feet. That this condition of flow is not con
fined to the pOl'iod under consideration is shown by the fact that 
the average Itnnual flow of the river at Topock from 1917 to 1925 
L 16,588,000 acre-feet, while that at Yuma for the same period is 
15,319,000 acre-feet. 

A comparison of the quantity of suspended silt at 'I'opock and 
Yuma for the 12-month period ended July 31, 1918, is given in 
Table 12, which shows that for the period the total quantity at 
Topock was 205,763,200 tons, while that at Yuma was 113,943,000 
tons, or 44.6 per cent less. If it be assumed fo), the sake of argument 
that there was no deposition of silt between the two points, then the 
larger quantity of silt might be looked for at Yuma, as 11 result of the 
influx of silt from Williams and Gila Rivers and the desilting effected 
at the intakes of the divei'sion cllnals. 

TABLE 12.-Avcraae monthly proportions of suspended silt by weiaht and monthly 
quantities of sUI at 'l'opoclc, liriz., and Yuma., Ariz., for the 12-month period 
ended J1lly 31, 1918 

.'. "-;~c~ .~ ~--=T-=-_ ...__Y_U_m_B...-_ 

Yenr and montli Monthly! '1fg,r~~--11' ::tlll: Suspended 11fgg~~- discharge Suspended
silt hy discharge silt silt hy (9, p.£l: silt 
weight weight 1 10, p. 17) 

lU17Pe;:-:," ~~,e-~:e; - -r,-o-ns- -P-er-c-en-! --A-cr-e-;ee-!-I--- - -Tons 
AU~ust__________________ _______ 1. 112 1,100,000 18,01',200 0.68 1,440,000 13,329,008
September_____________________ 2.031 714,000 19,740,000 .30 536,000 2, 18U, 000 
Octo her ________________________ 1.497 588,000 11,982,200 .29 465,000 1,836,000
November_____________________ 1.463 541,000 10,774,000 .14 422,000 804,001 
December______________________ •S08 M3,OOO 5,972,400 .13 420,000 743,000 

IUI8Jalluary___________________.____ .37U 528,000 2,724,000 .15 405,000 827,000 
Fehruary_ _ ____________________ .138 4(il, 1100 866,000 .15 323,000 660,000 
Mnrch_________________________ 1. IRS 900,000 15,9fiU,liOO . U6 1,010,000 13,199,000
ApriL_________________________ .708 1,010,000 9,734,000 .3U 768,000 4,077,000 
May___________________________ .475 2,350,000 15,195,000 .54 1,700,000 13,IIiB,OOO
Iune___________________________ .772 3, U50, 000 42,531.500 .53 3, 6SO, 000 26, 5.'iO. 000
Iuly____________________________ 1.386 2,770,000 52,261,400 1.01 2,660,000 36,571,000 

._.~=~----~~-~--~-.-=~~~-~------I-~-----~-j _~~~~~~~~=~_====~:=-~~~-~~3,OOO 
1 Average of U. S. Bureau of Recl!lmation measurements, taken from Table 10. 

TIlE SILT PROBLEM OF THE LOWER BASIN 

For hundreds of miles the Colorado River flows in canyons which 
llt most places are several thousand feet deep, and this part of its 
system has been appropriately termed the canyon section. At an 
air-line distance of about 220 miles from its mouth, or 360 miles 
measured lliong the stream, the river emerges from the deeper 
canyons, the grade of its bed becomes flatter, and alluvial soil has 
been formed in the flood plain of the river in past geologic t.imes in 
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several valleys of variable extent above the upper margin of the main 
delta. In this report reference to the" lower basin" 8 means that 
part of the river system and deltaic formations located below the 
canyon section. 

Owing to the high transporting power of the river in the canyon 
section, practically no silt is permanently deposited there. All the 
water-borne sBdiment and debris carried into the upper reaches of 
the main river and tributaries sooner or later pass through the 
Grand Oanyon on their way to the lower portion of the basin and 
the Gulf of Oalifornia. 

If Oolorado River carried no silt there would be no delta and. 
no rich farming lands. Where bountiful crops are now produced,. 
high waves would roll over an arm of the Pacific Ocean or dash 
against a barren shore. On the other hand, many of the ways in 
which the silt injuriously affects the agrieulture of the lower basin 
are so obvious as to require no more than brief mention in this bulletin. 

A high bed in the lqwer reach of the river renders control of the 
river expensive and hazardous. For ages the Oolorado meandered 
over the delta without human interference. When one channel 
became too high for the passage of water, a new one was formed 
at a lower elevation until it in tllrn became clogged with silt. This 
natural process continued until about a quarter of a century ago 
when an attempt was made not only to' utilize for irrigation purposes 
a part of the river's flow, but also, in a measure, to control its course 
to the gulf. Since then, although $7,500,000 9 .has been expended 
in building control levees much of the wealth created by the diverted 
water has been repeatedly menaced and damaged by the failure 
of structures to hold the river in check. From June, 1905, to 
February, 1907, practically no control could be exercised at the 
diversion points. The cost of closing the breaks dUl'ing this period 
and restoring the l'iver to its old channel was more than $2,000,000 (5). 

The Bureau of Reclamation has expended a large amount of 
money in building headworks to prevent the heavier silt from enter
ing the Yuma irrigation system, but it has not been feasible to prevent 
the finer sediment from being transported to the ditches and fields 
of the farmers. The Imperial irrigation district alilo has spent 
mOIley for a similar purpose, but the skimming and sluicing processes 
so ,successfully carried out on the Federal project could not be put 
in effect during the low stages of the river because the district is the 
lowest water user. On account of the scarcity Of water, the lower 
intake gates must remain open, thereby affording an opportunity' 
for all the suspended as well as the bed silt to enter the canal system. 
The authors are indebted to M. J. Dowd, general superintendent 
of the Imperial irl'igation district, for the following tabulation giving 
the sums expended by the district in 1923 and 1924 in removing 
silt at the intake and throughout the canal system: 

I The lower basin of the Colorado River, as defined in the Colorado River compact, includes "those 
parts of the States of Arizona, California, Nevada, New ~rexico, and Utllh within and from which waters 
naturally drain into the Colorado River system below Lees Ferry, and also all parts of said States located 
witbout tho drainage nrea of the Colorado River system which are now or shall hereafter be beneficially 
served by waters diyerted from the system below Lees Ferry." 

I Unpublished report to the United States Bureau of Reclamation bl' F. E. Weymouth, 1924. 
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1923 1924Intake______________________________________________ $36,965 $33,343Main canals _________________________________________ 105,547 100,331
Secondary canals and waste ditches____________________ 436,990 394,463
New River and 8alton 8ea___________________________ _ 30,995 

'Total_________________________________________ 579,502 559,132 

Unfortunately the problem is not disposed of by the removal 
of part of the silt from the main and secondary channels. Much 
of the suspended load is calTied through the system and deposited 
in fann ditches and on irrigated fields. Mr. Dowd says: 

The irrigation district delivers water to the high corner of each 160-acre tract 
from which point the owner at his expense conducts it to his farm. The amount 
and frequency of cleaning supply and head ditches which a farmer must do, 
varies with the location and elevation of the farm. There are many cases in which 
the farmer must clean his supply ditch after each irrigation and his head ditches 
three or four times a year. In a considerable number of other cases, the supply 
ditch has to be clenned from one to three times a year and the head ditches 
a similar number of times. , 

In pussing over the lund the water drops most of its silt, the main portion being 
deposited at the hend of ench field, thereby building up this part. In three 
yenrs time, on an average, the head of each field or strip near the opening of the 
head ditch must be lowered by moving the deposited silt to other parts of the 
field. The first time this is done it is not, as a rule, necessary to move the silt 
far, but at each removal it must be moved farther at a corresponding greater 
cost. To-day (1925) a large number of farmers are moving silt an eighth of 
a mile. 

In addition, the silt in the water increnses the difficulties of raising certain 
kinds of crops. In the case of alfalfa grown on the harder type of soil with little 
fall to the land, the silt depositing in a thin film seals the ground surface, thus 
increasing the length of time the water stands on the land after an irrigation, and 
during the hot summer this results often in the scalding of the alfalfa. In the 
case of lettuce and cantaloupes which arc furrow-irrigated, it is a common 
occurrence for a farmer to run water in a furrow for several days trying to "sub" 
the moisture to the top of the hill and often before this is accomplished it is 
necessary to shut off the water, break up the film of deposited silt on the bottom 
and sides of the furrow, and then turn the water on again. 

It is estimated that the annual expense to the farmers of Imperial 
Valley caused by silt averages $2 an acre. Applying this cost to the 
acreage irrigated in 1924, and adding thereto the cost of canal clean
ing, brings that year's cost of silt disposal and control in it.s various 
forms above $1,333,000. . 

Another problem has developed recently. Waste and drainage 
waters from Alamo and New Rivers, upon merging with the still and 
salty waters of Salton Sea, immediately precipitate their silt load, 
forming deltas which obstruct the natural flow and cause the water 
to back up and flood the ncar-by farming lands. In 1924 the Imperial 
district spent about $31,000 in dredging at New River outlet. 

SILT INVESTIGATIONS IN IMPERIAL VALLEY 

The delta of the Colorado River-in past geologic times a part 
of the Gulf of California-was formed by the alluvial deposits of 
the river which diked off the upper end of the gulf. The area extends 
from the present head of the gulf in a northwesterly direction about 
140 miles, and is from 10 to 40 miles wide. Except at the southeast, 
the delta is surrounded by mountains. The northwestern part of the 
delta is known as Coltchella Valley and the central part as Imperial 
Valley. Separating these two valleys is the somewhat variable 
expanse of Salton Sea. 
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From the notes and reports of explorers and the traditions of thfr 
Indilln tribes in the vicinity, I.Jake Cahuilla, as Salton Sea was for
merly called, has been subject for centuries.to sudden enlargements 
resulting from excessive floods in the Colorado River, followed by 
long periods of recession to a dry basin caused by evaporation. The 
largest flood entering this basin within recorded times occurred in 
1905 find 1906, when the intakes of the Imperial Onnnl system were 
washed {tway and little or no control could be exercised to prevent 
the entire discharge of the river from entering the lake. Wben 
con trol was regained in February, 1907, Salton Sea was 45 miles 
long and 17 miles wide. The water surface at that time was 198 
feet below sealevel, but by 1925 it had dropped to 250 feet . 

.More than one-third the area of the delta lies in :Mexico. In 
this portion arc found numy old river channels, the chief of which 
are the Alllmo nnd Pesclldero. The chllnnel hending in Volcano 
Lake and made by the ovedlow of the Oolorado River into Salton 
Sen. from 1905 to Hl07 is cll.lled the New Ri,"er. The permanent 
outlet to VOIClUlO Lake, hO'we"er, is Hardy River, "he course of 
which is sou thensterly, whereas that of New River is northwf}sterly. 

When the Cn.lifol'1lia Development Co., later merged in the Impe
rinl inigation district, undertook in 1900 to construct a canal system 
to irrigate lands in Imperial Valley and delta lands in :Mexico, it 
was found thnt a canal on United Stntes territory would be difficult 
and costly to construct becnuse of an intervening range of sand hills, 
some 15 miles in width, which terminated sevel'lll miles below the 
Mexican line. Accordin o-ly, it was decided to build the main canal 
in Ivlexican territory and to utilize in part the old natural channel 
called Alamo River. A temporary wooden intnke known as the 
Ohafl'ey gate was built on the right bank of the river 500 feet north 
of the internntionalline, and 14 miles of canal was excayated to con
nect the intake with Alamo River. From this point the main canal 
was located and built in this old channel, by straightening the sharp 
bendg and deepening and strengthening the channel where necesRary. 

The present Imperial Valley en terpdse is located in Imperial 
Oounty, Onlif., and in Lower Oalifornia, Mexico, and covers about 
1,000,000 n.cres of land, aU of which, howeve.t:, is not irrigable. In 
the Imperial irrigation district in Oalifornia there are 605,000 acres, 
of which 515,000 acres are considered irrigable. The area irrigated 
val'ies somewhat each year. The maximum recorded was in 1920, 
when 603,440 acres in the United States and Mexico were supplied 
with water. In 1925, the Imperial irri~ation district operated 137 
miles of cnnals in Mexico, 1,669 miles of Irrigation canals and laterals 
in the United States, and many miles of drainage canals. 

Wllter for the irrigation of the vnUey is diverted from the Oalifornia 
Elide of the Colorado River at Rockwood heading, about 8 miles below 
Yuma. There is no permanent diversion darn, and a temporary one 
must be constructed. for low-water periods. 

The mllin Imperial canal, known as the Alamo, has a maximum 
capacity of 7,100 s€lcond-feet and in some dry periods carries the entire 
flow of the Oolorado River. The Alamo Oanal passes from the 
United States into Mexico shortly after leaving the intake and follows 
mainly the old Alamo River channel for about 46 miles. Before reen
tering the United States, it is divided into several canals which supply 
the east, central, and west portions of Imperial irrigation district. 

http:centuries.to
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SILT AT THE INTAKES 

Principally because of the deposition of silt, the location of the 
intake on the riYer has been changed from time to time, and new 
structures have been installed. In 1906, Hanlon heading was built 
at Andrade or Pilot Knob, ncar the right bank and about 2,000 feet 
north of the boundary line; and 2,000 feet of fore bay connected the 
intake with the river. The heading consists of seven openings, ench 
10 feet wide, controlled by gntes. Rockwood hending (pI. 1), the 
present inblke was constructed in 1918 nt a point on the river 7,000 
feet above the lv[exican boundary. This is a concrete structure over 
700 feet long. Its face is parallel to the riYer bank, and there are 75 
openings, 8 feet center to center, controlled by flnshbollrds. The 
sills of 48 gates nrc 106.7 feet above sea level, and thoi'e of the 
reIDninder are 8.1 fcC't lowC'r, the purpose of this alTungement being to 
divert the water by skimming the sUl'fnce nnd th liS preven t the heavier 
sediment from entel'ing the cannl system. The new intake is con
nected with the old Hnnlon heading by a channel 6,000 feet long, 
and the old fore bay has been abandoned. The distance from 
Yuma to the Rockwood intake is 8 miles. Depending on the volume 
and mean flow, it tnkes from one and one-half to SLX hours for the 
water to traverse this distance. 

In order to determine the grnde nnd percen tage of suspended silt 
by weight at the Hanlon and Rockwood intakes of the Imporial 
irrigation district and to compare the amount of silt found there with 
suspended silt passing Yuma in the Colorado River, investigations 
were cnrried on from time to time between 1917 and 1920, the results 
of which are summarized in Tables 64 to 69, inclusive, of the AppendL"{. 

The general conclusions that may be drawn from these results are 
as follows: 

(1) Prior to October, 1918, when operation of the Rockwood intake 
wus begun, there was but a slight difference (less thun 10 per cent) 
between the quantity of suspended silt entering the Alamo Canal and 
that in the river at Yuma. 

(2) With the Rockwood intake in operation the quantity of sus
pended silt enterin~ the Alamo Canul decrellsed at times by as much 
as 47 per cen t and also increased at other times in a greatl'r ratio 
depending, seemingly: on the stage of the river and manner in which 
the intake flllshboards were operated. 

(3) About 90 per cent of the suspended silt entering the Alamo 
Canal passed a 200-mesh sieve, and only one-third of 1 per cent was 
retained on a 60-mesh sieve. 

(4) The finer suspended silt, or that which passed a 200-mesh 
sieve, was fairly evenly distributed throughout any vertical section 
of the canal, but the small quantity of heavier silt present tended to 
gravitate toward the bottom. 

(5) Although not measured, large quantities of bed silt entered the 
Alamo Canal when the lower flash boards of the intake were removed. 

The studies of the silt problems of ImpC'rial Valley by the division 
of agricultUlal engineering began in 1907, and were continued at 
various intervals thereafter. Some of the investigations were con
ducted cooperatively with the Imperial irrigation district, while 
others were made independently. Valuable assistance was given in 
this work by J. E. Peck, R. S. CarbelTY, and many other members 
of the bnperial irrigation district staff. 
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DlSTIUDUTION 0.' SUSPENDED SILT IN CANAL SYSTEM 

Tho investigations started in 1907 sought to determine the amount 
ao.d distribution of the silt in the canal system. The ei~ht sampling 
stations lO,hown in Table 13 were selected from among all those com
prising the system. The first six were on a continuous SO-mile run 
of water. The several mutual water companies owning the distribut
ing canals and tho California Development Co. owning the main 
canal rendered valuable aid by arranging for their zanjeros to take 
the water samples at the stations. The equipment for taking 
samples was placed in a small locker at each station and consisted 
of 11 2-gallon demijohn to contain the water as it accumulated through
out tho month, a I-quart bucket with bail and rope to raise the water 
from the canal, a half-pint cur. to measure the amount of water to be 
saved each day, und a {unne. The samples were dipped from the 
turbulent water below the gates where no silt was being deposited. 
Presumably the solids wero well mixed in this agitated water. The 
bucket was shaken to keep the silt in suspension when the measure 
was filled. The daily samples of equal amount wero put llito the 
same demijohn to give a composite for each calendar month. At the 
end of each month the full demijohns were collected and empty ones 
left in their places. 

The monthly composites were taken to the office of Imperial Water 
Co. No.1, where they were placed in tubes to settle for 30 days, n 
period adopted as the standard for comparative purposes. The sedi
ment after 30 days was found to be quite small, and this period facili
tated the work with only a. few tubes, because a new set of samples 
was ready every 30 days. The demijohns were shaken violently to 
mi." the silt and sand thoroughly with the water when the tubes 
were being filled. The first tubes used were one-quarter inch inside 
diameter, but later tubes of three-quarter inch inside diameter were 
used, and these were found more convenient if not more accurate. 
The tubes were of specially drawn glass, 42 inches long, and were 
selected for even bore. The bottom Df each was corked and sealed 
with paraffin. A scratch on the tube 1 meter above the top of the 
cork marked the height to which the tube was filled. After the mud 
had settled for 30 days the height of the mud column wa.s readjn 
centimeters, which ~ave the percentage by volume directly. The 
results are given in Table 13. 
TAnr,F. 13.-Proportion of silt flY volume in water from Imperial Valley canals,l 

October, 1907, to SeptemiJer, 1908, inclusive 

, Dis. Proportion or slit by volume

I tnnco --- - -- - ---.---

Cnnni , gg:~. , Octo. iNo- iDccom.!1snu-1 Febru· 

.' i ~: I:~"'!P~~~l:l'<:e:tnl'!p::~~lp::r:nl
Hnnlon honding_ ...._____ ••.• ____._l Alamo•••_••••• _ J.i 1.0 1.0 I 0.5 0.3 1.3
Slmrps heading. __________ ._.______ .L.__ .do________ ._ 45 1.6 2. 0 . 1.1. .2 .8 
Ten·root drop _______________________1 Cent..,; maln____ 51 1.0 'I .8 I .8 ' .:1 1.0 
Dnhlln hCllding _______ •________ •••_•••••_do••••_••_._ [>8 1.3; 1. 1, 1.0 1 .? I .7 
Imperilll Water Co. No.4 hendgnte. Brnwley_ .•••_.. 75 1. 1 j 1. 0 I . G , .3 .5 
Lateral gnte ncar Brawley_•••__ ._._, B~~~\'~~~lon~nin SO •••••••_, •• ____ •• .6 . .3 , .3 

Imperial Wnter Co .. No.5 hcndgntej 1J0IL_. ______.... 5.1 1.5 : 1.1 1. 0 .3\' .7 
T,nternl gllte nellr ~~i Centro.__ ._._••!Dllhlln ____ " __ '_1 05 .3 , . tl .6 I .2 .5 

- -~~ -_.-- -,"- -,~-
I The silt In the ssmpi09 was allolVed t\l96ttle 30 days berore being mensuretl. 



PLATE 1 

.\ HO('k\\()ll<i 11<':ldlnl', iuLlk,' of main 1111 l1<'ri:l1 \":lliey (';lIml fl'ulll Coloralio Hiy('1' (showing 
~11t't Hill dn~t1~tlrS l'llIllO\!illg ~ill) 

B." -\'j(IW or Hot·1,. \\ tllUllu,";idmg from t.lU\ t 'ulorado Hh'l'I' 
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TABLE 13.-Pro7JOrtion o/silt by volume in water from Imperial Valley cana13 
October, 1907, to September, 1908, inclusive--Continued 

Proportion of silt by volume 

Station 
. March April May Iune Iuly August Meanse~. 

tern or 

~-

Iper cent Per cent Per Ctnt Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
Hanlon hoading ...................... 2.2 1.6 1.2 1.1 0.9 3.8 3.7 1.6 
Sharps hoading ....................... 1.8 1.0 .8 .6 .4 3.6 3.3 1.4 
Ten·foot drop ........................1 4.6 ],0 .5 .0 .5 4.5 1.3 1.4 
Dahlia hondlng ..., ................... 1.4 .8 .0 .6 .4 3.0 3.4 1.3 
Imperial 'Vator Co., No.4 hoadgato... 1.7 .6 .0 .6 .4 4.0 1.5 1.1 
Latonll {!Ilto near Drnwloy ............ 1.0 .5 .7 .4 8.1 1.0 
Imperial Water Co., No.5 hoadglltc.. 1.2 .0 .0 .5 .4 5.0 3.2 1.3 
Latoral gata noar EI Contra.......... 1.4 1.0 .5 .6 .4 1.5 4.0 1.0 


." -.---""'--~""-'"-

Water did not flow continuously throu~h the lateral gate near 
Brawley. The figures that appear SUSpiCIOusly high such as the 
amounts for Sharps heading in November, Ten-foot drop in March, 
and lateral gate near Brawley in AUgUst may be incorrect on account 
of one or more of three causes: Error, temporary natural sluicing, or 
medging above the stations at the time, probably the latter. No 
record of dredging during the period.was obtained. It is quite possible 
for these extremes to occur without gross error being involved. ~ 

It will be noted that no great change in the amount of silt took 
place throughout the length of the canal. The Hanlon samples from 
near the intake show the highest average, and the lateral-gate samples 
taken near El Centro, 65 miles from the river, show the lowest average 
amounts, but the measurements made at the stations throughout the 
middle part of the system are not materially different. The deposits 
in the tubes indicated the difference to be due mainly to a greater 
amount of sand toward the intake without much difference in the 
finer silts. This slll.lld was the first to settle and occupied the bottom 
of the tubes. Although great quantities of silt are cleaned out of the 
canals each year this would be a small proportion of the amount 
carried by the water running for 365 days. The great portion of the 
silt entering the canal reaches the lands irrigated. 

DISTRIBUTION OF SUSPENDED SILT IN 1914 

For the purpose of determining the silt content at the mtake and 
at several division points of the canal system of Imperial Valley, the 
receiver of the California Development Co. (subsequently the Impe
rial irrigation district) authorized the taking of water samples daily 
throughout 1914, at Hanlon heading, the intake of the main canal 
which is called the Alamo; at Allison heading, 45 miles below the 
intake; and at No.5 heading, 53 miles below the intake. The work 
was in charge of J. E. Peck. The maximum, minimum, and mean 
percontages of suspended silt by weight for each month at the three 
designated points of the canal system are given in Table 14. 

It should be noted that the Colorado River at Yuma carried a high 
content of silt during 1914, the average for the year being 1 per cent 
of suspended silt by weight, while Alamo Canal at its head, for the 
same period, had an average of 0.9 per cent, 90 per cent of that in 
the river. 

82560-28-3 
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Considering the averages for the year, it will be noted that the load 
of suspended silt varies but little in its passage through 53 miles of 
main and secondary canals. 

TABLE 14.-Proportions of silt by weight at three stations in the main Imperial 
Valley canal system in 1914 

lIanlon hending AlUson hending No.5 hending 

Month 

----------1-----.-.,·- --- ....-.----------
~~fu~~~~~~~~~~~~~fu~

Jnnullry_. __ •..•___ ..•____ •__ 1.7088 0.2000 0.8231 1.7798 0.2210 0.4882 1.7588 0.1598 0.3003 
Fobrullry____ . ___ . ______. ____,l 1.7402 .41H .8047 1.5284 .4312 .8344 1.5820 .4358 .7816 
March_.__•__ • __ •__________ ._! 2.0848 .8870 1.3003 2.2114 .9412 1.3300 2. 1304 .9000 1.3722 
ApriL________________. _____!I.I980 .5202 .7944 1.0186 .5250 .7839 1.9932 .6601l .8351 
Mlly__.___ . __________________ ! .8904 .3080 .6359 .9632 .2470 .5715 .7220 .1518 .5192 
Juno___ •____ . ______ .._. ___ ._-' .5502 .2194 .3231 .2016 .1160 .1738 .2544 .1120 .1899 
July____ ._••____ •______•.• __ .1 2.4392 .3(100 1.0070 1. 8892 .OU20 .5509 1.2858 • li04 .5443 
August ••____•___ •• __________1 2.3080 .85M 1.3671 2.0356 .7690 1.2486 1.8172 .6984 1. 1486 
Septomber___________. _______ ! 1.7880 .20441.8976 1.7912 .3508 .7485 1.8792 .3494 1.0182 
Octot)()r._._ •• _______ ._. ___ ._! 2.5880 .2750 .1.1045,2.1786 .3404 1.0·181 2.5740 .3540 1.1506 
November________ •__________ ! 1. 2032 .3130 .592211. 32i2 .3300 .06:12 1.3140 .2940 .6510 
DCl'Cwuer. ___ •__._. _____ •___ , 3.9400 .204-1 1. 1888 2.9592 .2492 .7374 2.8830 .2296 .0408 

' __1__'__ 1-----

_._.•A:~r~lgo~--:=~-_~~:~:~·:==~l=~-j....:.~~_=-:--t-~~~----j .7002 I-------T-..---I .7700 

DISTRIBUTION OF SUSPENDED SILT IN 1917 AND 1918 

Two years later an agreement was entered into between the 
Bureau of Public Roads and the Imperial irrigation district providing 
for the resumption of the investigations on a somewhat broader scale. 
In order to determine the distribution of suspended silt throughout 
the canal system, 18 stations, the locations of which are indicated in 
Figure 7" were selecten. 

At each station the equipment consisted of a water sampler, a 
glass funnel for holding the filtp.r paper, a cover for the funnel, a cup 
for catching the filtered water, and a week's supply of weighted filters 
in envelopes. (PI. 2, A.) The sampler consisted of a narrow-necked 
bottle, with the neck ground off to give a capacity of 500 cubic centi
meters, to which was attached a leaden sinker, a bail, and a rope. The 
filters and their envelopes were dated chronologically in advance and 
placed in order in the locker. The following procedure was observed 
each day by the zanjero at the samplinO' station: Any water in the drain 
cup under the funnel was emptied. The filter used on the preceding 
day was removed from the funnel, folded, and placed in its envelope, 
which was sealed and left on the locker shelf. The filter for the date 
was pliteed in the funnel. The sampler was filled from the turbulent 
water below the gates and the water poured through the filter. The 
first water passing the filter, if slightly colored, was poured a second 
time through the filter. The funnel was covered to prevent dust 
from settling on the filter, and the moist filter was left to dry until 
the following day. The dried silt clings to the filters tenaciously 
and can be removed only by scraping, but the sand when dry has a 
tendency to drop off. The sampler used was found well adapted to 
the needs of the work. The small neck of the bottle made it easy 
to take a full, ItcCllmte, and uniform sample' each day. The paper 
effected II. ready filtering, which was necessary to avoid delaying 
the zanjero. The entire equipment was found to be very satisfactory. 
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In 1916 a few tests were made to determine whether or not the 
e.'Cact point of sampling at a canal structure affected the result. It 
was exp~cted that samples from water violently ngitnted, as for in
stance, below the gates, would show more silt than those from the sur-

FIG. 7.-Mllp of Imperlnl Valley, showing locutions of sllmpling stations 

fnce, nnd less than those from the bottom in quiet water. Table 15 
gives the results of two of these tests. No marked differences are 
!'\hown, but more accurate results might hnve been obtained had calcu
lations been made on the weight basis. 

.. 
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TABLE 15.-Results of tests on point of sampling in canals 

Volume 
of silt 

Dllto Plnce Point of sampUng nfter 
settling
30 days 

-~--, " 1'-i ~~ 
Feb. I, 1016•••••.•\ DnhHllhelldlns •• Bottom of structure In overpour •••••••• _................ 4.0 


Do ••••••_•••••••••do••••••.••.• Below gates In rough water_ ••.••••••••••••••..__ ..•••••• 4.0 
... Do ••. "_. __...l ..... do••••••..••. 50 feet below gntes In quiet water ••••• _•••••___.._••.••• "! 3.0 
'Fob. 2, 1910 ••••._.\ Shar heading•• Above gate~ in quiet water.............................. 4.0 

Do .••.••.••••,•••••~•.•••__•__• In overpour•••••••••••_.__••_.••••_••_••••••_.•_._...... 3.9 
Do •••••••.•.•!_....do ••• __ •.._•. Below glltes In rough water---••••------------------ ••--. 4.0 

t 

Table 16 was the outcome of tests made to ascertain whether the 
manner of handling the 500-cubic-centimeter bottle sampler had 
any effect on the results. The percentage of total silt is slightly 
greater in the samples obtained when moving the sampler up and down 
than in those obtained when holding it in one place, except for the 
one bottom sample. 

TABLE 16.-Results of tests on use of 500 cubic centimeter boUle silt sampleI' 

-- ---~-.-.,-~-- -~-~..~-----." - --"'---.! Proportion of sUt by weight 

Date Plnce Point of snmpUng ! Siovo No. 200 Average 

I Totnl __. _.' IPassing Retained _______ 

IPer cenl PeT cenl Per etnt Per etnt 
luno 19,1918.. DahUn heading. Surface of canal at meter' 0.324 0.013 0.337 }

bridge. O. 313 
Do•• ____•••••••do_••__••__•I__._.do ____•••••• _____ ••_____1 .287 .002 .289 
Do ••• ____••••••do••••••••_. Same, moving sampler up .360 .015 .375 .375 

and down. 
lune 20, 1918.. Central mnin Meter bridg~ at boundary, ! .234 .037 .271 } 

'! cannl. surface. \' .300Do•.••_••••••••do ......__ •• Snme, mid depth ••••••___•• .251 .036 .287 
Do•••••_.••••••do•••••••••• Same, bottom ••••••••_.....: .S08 .053 .361 

g~~=====~=i=:~=~~=~=~~~=~:~o~~.~~.~~~~=~~:======I :~ :~~ :~_}__._: 
The two mltin operations in the laborn.tory consisted of (1) weighing 

and prepltring the filters for sending out to the stations and (2) 
weighing the used filters and cl1lculn.ting the results after collecting the 
filters from the field. Whatman's No.2 filters, 32 centimeters in 
diltmeter, were used. The filters were folded twice and weighed 
to tho neltrest contigrltm on It bltlltnce of high accuracy. It WitS 
found that the weight of the filters vltried with the Itmount of moisture 
in the atmosphere, thfLt they were not uniform in weight, and that 
the heavier papers absorbed the most moisture. Most weighed 6 or 7 
grams, but some 4 and 10 grams. From each bunch of papers, two 
pltpers of extreme weight (one hefLvy, the other light) were selected, 
weighed, and theu' avemge weights used as checks in making correc
tions for effect of moisture. Each couple of check papers were marked 
with thl}ir weights and numbers 1 and 2, 3 and 4, etc. The date of 
weighing was recorded on the filters and the numbers of the check 
papers on the envelopes. One set of check papers was a month's , 
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supply of filters at' all the stations. After collecting the used filters 
from the field the number of the station and date of the sample were 
mnrked on each. About 75. filters were all that could be handled 
advantageously at one time, aml these were chosen so that only one 
set of check papers would be weighed with them. All were dried in 
1m electric oven at 1l0o O. for one hour. The temperature of the 
oven was governed automatically. After the papers had been spread 
out in a desiccator and cooled for 30 minutes, they were weighed, and 
tho final woights wero recorded on the filters bolow the original 

. weights. A curvo was plotted with weights of the two check papers 
against the differences in weights, from which the correction for any 
given woight of filter was read at once. 

This greatly facilitated the miLking of the cOl1"ections. The essen
tial data for each filter wero recorded on a card, und the cards were 
filod in chronological order by stations. 

Tho monthly average percentages UTe given in Table 17. For the 
12-month period from July 1, 1917, to June 30, 1918, the suspended 
silt in the Oolorado RiYer at Yuma Ilvemged 0.39 per cent, while 
the avemge in the Alamo Oanlll at Hunlon heading was 0.26 per cent, 
or about 67 por cent of thut in the river. These figures, if considered 
with thoso for 1914, account for the large quantity of silt entering 
the Imperial canal system in 1914, itS compared with that which 
entered from July 1, 1917, to June 30, 1918. However, before any 
definite conclusions are bltsed on this comparison the fact should be 
considerod that during 1918 It channel about 6,000 feet long Ilnd sev
ernl hundred feet wide was built to connect the new Rockwood 
heading with Hanlon gate. This reduced the velocity above Hanlon 
heading materilllly, und undoubtedly some of the suspended silt 
becltmc bed silt before reaching this sampling station. 

Sllmples obtllined at station 2.. farther down the Alamo Oanal, may 
be more representative of suspended silt entering the system. The 
averllge for the 12-month period at this point was 0.35 per cent, or 
90 per cent of the silt in the river at Yuma, this being the same l'u.tio 
found in 1914. 

t 
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CI:)TABLE 17.-Average monthly l)rOportions of suspe/HIed silt by weight at sampling stations on Imperial Valley canals, July, 1917, to June, 1918, 

inclusive 

Station 

oSep No· De·-DlS'I~~-~------ Octotell1' vern· tern· Janu· IFeb.rU'!March! April May June l.tean l:!:~].~=I t;5 

ber ary aryber ber ber Z,.. ItunL't! Canal iA<:ut[on • 1 ...."'0. from o
rh'er :>

t"-~"'--~---:""-"~-I--: .' .. --I--~---
t:jfu~lfu~fu~fu~fu~~~fu~fu~fu~lfu~fu~fu~fu~.Vil.... 

1 •\1111110 ................ lIanlonheading................. 0.232 0.574 0.1~5 0.371 O.ll1t 0.080: (tOSS I 0.083 0.609 0.286 0.200 0.267 0.259 c= 

2 27 .....do................. Cudllhycheck.................. .303 .GSO .400 .~09 .128 _ .155 _ .131 .139 .!ifH .~05 .~02 .365 .354 t" 

3 35 .....do................. Alull1ol\ltlcho................... .2:17 .622 .270 .3ii .146 .12~ .. 11~ .118 .504 .375 .372 .310 .300 

4 41 ..... do................. Lawrence heading...... ........ .2f,Q .692 .357 .303 .IS5 - .239: .119 .123 .631 .355 .293 .210 .316 ~ 

5 48 EustsidoUluin........ Check No. L............ ...... .175 .605 .352 .315 .112: .121 .. 139 .1V3 .li07 .350 .319 .299 .3(}! 1-3 

6 it .....do................. l\fynlecheck................... .188 .670 .336 .360· .149: .099 i .140 .162 .651 .381 .318 .287 .313 

7 86 .....do................. Junction lateraL •••••"........ .237 .508 .262 .325 .121 - .091 i .132 ......../ .551 .231 .336 .312 .291 Z 

8 52 ('ent~L .............. 'l'en·footdrop................. __ ; .213 .676 .3H .~17 .• Hi ·.083 .100 .125 .629 .~36 .305 .310 .320 
 C>
0 50 Duhha................ lleading........................! .323 .667 .~21 .~20 .HI; .110; .123 .151: .635 .547 .486 .470 .376 --I 


10 60 .....do................. LnteraINo.IL.................1 .21!i .623 .351 .~Ol .1141.1001.090 .081 ..473 .338 .210 .168 .214 

11 i6 Brn".·IOY lIluin......... No.4 delivery................... j .213 .657 .415 .281 .137 (' .075 i .095 .111' .61S .433 .342 .343 .315 

12 50 Westside mllin....... Wisteriacheck.................. l .112 .120 .!(i5 .105 .0~'Il .Oi5 i .128 .038 .200 .340 .2~i .132 .141 
 ~ 
13 165 .....do................. i lnternlltionnl boundary.........1 .181 .110 .186 .102 j .052 i .054 I .081 .000' .204 .291 .213 .172 .148 

14 191 .....dO.................1NQ.8deliver~·..._............... .231 .li5 .221 .244, .1571 .0951.085 .146· .205 .258 .145 .136 .175 III 

15 II~ 'l'rif,)lilllll............. No.6 hending....... ............ . 282 .~08 .250 .225:.097 I .0691 .0iO .1l5' .230 .296 .217 .203 .211 

16 53 No.5 main.. , ......... Imperinl Wuter Co. No.5. 2iH .570 .295 .3121 .114 .087 .111 .138. .866 .367 .302 .317 .312 
 t::1

delivery. t,tjj 

17 60 Itosill\~.........._.....: lleuding........................ .302 .515 .335 .567 '.229 .224 • ISO .188! .1382 .408 . .JiG .411 .377 

IS 83 
__...___.~~"'''. ~,- -----------1-----'"--------------------------- .~; :~:"'~_~ ..~, !-------.'-:-.-::~_ .~. I .'" .". _.n .•~J= ~ 

oI Tweh'e miles farther, vill Cerro Prieto Cunal. 
~ 

p. 

~ 
8 
53 

~ 

http:LnteraINo.IL
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By referring to Table 17 and to Figure 7, it will be seen that the 
stations cover the main canals of the Imperial Valley system. Sta
tions I, 2, 3, and 4 are on the Alamo Canal, through which all the 
water for the valley flows. Station 1 is near the intake, while 
stations 2) 3, and 4 are in Mexico. Before entering the United 
States, the water is divided so as to cover the eastern, central, and 
western portions of the valley. St&tions 5, 6, and 7 are on east side. 
main canal and the distance of station 7 from the intake is about 
86 miles. Stations 8, 9, 10, and 11 are on the cent.ral main system, 
station 11 being about 76 miles from the intake. Stations 12, 13, 
14, and J5 arc on the west side canal system, and station 15 is about 
104 miles from the intake. 

For portions of the season the west side canal received water by 
the way of Volcano Lake, and this accounts in some instances for. 
the lower percentage of silt found in this portion of the system. 
Stations 17 and 18 obtain water diverted from the Alamo River; 
hence they arc not directly comparable with other stations. 

The percentages of silt appearing in Table 17 for the other 17 
stations on the system below station 1 show amounts varying both 
above and below this station, and in general they show no appre
('.iable reduction, thereby indicating that while great quantities of 
silt arc annually remo,.ed from the canals by mechanical means, the 
amolmt deposited in them is a very small portion of the total amount 
carried in suspension; and that most of the suspended silt entering 
the canals passes on to the irrigated lands. Frequently a lower 
station shows an increa~\(~ in percentage over an upper station, 
indicatinO' scouring instead of deposition, the influence of dredging, 
or possib1y that diversions to laterals take the clearer water at the 
top of the trunk canal, leaving undiverted the more heavily silt
laden water at the bottom. This may be the result also of evapora
tion or seepage losses. 

These facts may be more clearly illustrated by tracing the per
centage of Gilt in different portions of the valley for JUly, 1917. 
Starting at station I, at the intake, there is 0.232 per cent. A maxi
mum percentage of 0.363 for the month appears at station 2 which 
is 27 miles farther down on the Alamo Canal. Station 7, at the 
lower end of the cast side main canal, 86 miles from the intake, has 
0.237 per cent of silt. Following down the central main canal, a 
percentage of 0.273 is found at station 11, near the lower end, which 
IS 76 miles from source; while at station 15, the lower end of the 
west side main canal, the percentage is 0.282. December's record 
indicates that although the percentage of suspended silt entering the 
system at station 1 was small, enough scouring occurred before station 
2 was reached to increase the amount of silt about 94 per cent; then 
the load varied throughout the lower stations, depending mainly on 
whether the channels were scouring or silting. 

AMOUNT OF SILT CARRIED TO IRRIGATED LANDS 

By far the greater part of th:total silt in suspension in the irriga
tion canals of Imperial Valley is fine material that passes the 300
mesh sieve, which is the finest screen obtainable. The silt is finer 
than Portland cement. In all cases this material was found to be 
eqlHl11y distributed throughout the vertical section for all velocities 
under which tests were made, including mean velocities of less than 

http:remo,.ed
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two-thirds foot per second in small ditches. In other words, any 
velo~ity that is practical for an irrigation canal will carry in sus
penSIOn the greater part of the silt transported by the waters of 
Oolorado River, and most of it, therefore, passes on to the irrigated 
land. The amount of suspended silt deposited in the canals is a 
very small proportion of the total amount in suspension, notwithstand
ingthe fact thll;t larg.e quanti~ies. of ~ed. silt are removed each year. 

The manner ill whICh thestlt IS dlstnbuted on the land depends 
upon the kind of crops, the method of irrigation, and the slope of 
the field. If the grade is fairly flat, a large portion will be deposited 
near the point of diversion from the supply ditch or on the upper 
part of the field, while on the steeper slopes it will be distributed 
more uniformly. 

Station 10, mentioned in Table 17, was on one of the smaller 
laterals. Tests indicated that about 90 per cent of the silt carried 
in suspension reac.hed the fields irrigated. On the average, this 
would amount to about 0.25 per cent of silt by weight at this station 
for the year. At this rate an acre-foot of water applied would carry 
3.4 tons of dry silt to the land. 

It is difficult to calculate the depth of silt deposited on an irrigated 
field, as in most cases the distribution is not uniform and the weight 
of dry silt in a cubic foot of deposited sediment varies considerably. 
Samples carefully taken indicated that 1 cubic foot of silt deposit, 
still moist but dry enough to crack, contained 46 pounds of dry silt: 
On this basis and assuming 3 acre-feet of water per acre containing 
0.274 per cent of silt, as at stati.on 10, Table 17, applied per year, 
about one-eighth (0.122) inch of moist silt would be deposited 
uniformly over a field. 

In the latter part of September, 1916, tests were made to determine 
the amount and distribution of silt carried to the land by one irriga
tion. Four typical tracts were selected in various parts of the 
valley. Samples of water were taken at the upper, middle, and. 
lower ends of the flooded borders. The percentage of silt by volume 
was obt.ained by shaking the sample well, placing it in a glass tube 
100 centimeters long and 2 centimeters in diameter, and allowing 
it to settle 68 days. 

Tract 1 was 2 miles south of EI Centro. The irrigation border 
was 1,000 feet long. The percentage of silt at the upper end was 
2.7, at the middle 1.5, and at the lower end 0.55. 

Tract 2 was at Bonds Corner, in the southeast portion of the dis
trict. The border was 4,290 feet long and had a slope of about 8 
feet to the mile. The percentage of silt by volume at the upper 
end was 3.45, at the middle 2.6, and at the lower end 2.25. 

Tract 3 was near Meloland. The border tested had a length of 
1,080 feet. At the upper end the percentage of silt by volume was 
5.35, at the quarter point 4.8, at the middle 4.5, and at the lower 
end 4. 

Tract 4 was situated severaLmiles west of EI Centro. The border 
had a length of 1,320 feet. The percentage of silt by volume at the 
upper end of the border was 2, at the middle I, and at the lower 
end 0.4. 

Although all the samples were taken within a few days of each 
other, there is a wide variation in the percentage of silt carried to 
the lands. This is because the water, in some instances, was diverted 

http:stati.on
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.\. -..Apparatus u;:;cd in taking' silt samples, IUli-IS 
B. ~\·it\w of (\ast $idl' IIlnin ('anol, !'howing bed silt. 
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from small laterals at some distance from the main canal, and the 
slower velocities had. permitted some of the silt to deposit before it 
could reach the land. 

A greater portion of the silt was found at the upper ends of the 
borders in tracts 1 and 4 than in tracts 2 and 3. This difference 
was caused by the flatter slopes of tracts 1 and 4, and the retarding 
action of the crops, which slowed down the velocity and caused the 
silt to deposit more rapidly. 

Assuming that the amount of silt found in the water at the various 
points in the fields settles there with the same volumes as indicated 
III the glass tubes, the depth of deposit in inches is shown in Table 18 
for a 4-inch irrigation and for a 3 ...acre-foot average annual use of water.' 

TABLE IS.-Depth of wet silt deposited by irrigation water at three points oj a field 

Single irrigation Total for year 

Tract No. 

Uppcrend Middle Lower end Uppcrend Middle Lower end 
. ... -.-~" 

L _____________________________ Inch Inch Inch Inches Inches Inches 
2______________________________ (;,11 0.00 0.02 0.97 0.54 0.20 
8______________________________ .14 .10 .09 1.24 .04 .81 
4____________________ •_________ .21 .'18 .16 1. 93 1.62 1.4& 

.08 .04 .02 I .72 .36 .14 
1 

MOVEMENT OF BED SILT 

In order to determine the character of silt in canal beds both at 
the head of the main canal and in the lower reaches of the system, 
samples of bottom deposits were taken and analyzed by J. E. Peck. 
The results are given in Table 19. 

TABLE 19.-Mechan·ical analyses of material deposited on Imperial Canal bottoms 
-

I Proportion of silt passing and retained on sieve 
with specified number of meshes per Inch \ 

DryDis- Speweighttance Location Date cific per Pass- Pass-' Pass- Pass- Pass- Passfrom gravcubic Ing ing ing ing lng ing Passriver ityfoot 10, re- 20, ra- 40, rc- 60, re- 80, re- 100, rc- ing 
talned talned tained talned tained tained 200 
on 20 on 40 on 60 on 80 on 100 on 200. -- .. -_.--- --- .----------~-----

Miles 1917 Lbs. Perc!. Perc/. Perc/. Perc/. Perc/. Pere/. Perct. 
-._----- 2.719 0.00 0.05 1.22 33.07 23.50 34.41 7.71{Hanlon heading, {Mar. 14

1 May 1 102. 77 2. 695 .00 .26 0.03 48.59 16.90 17.07 12.15Alamo CanaL ____ 
July 15 -------- 2.654 18.09 20.88 33.13 20.58 1.34 4.26 1.72 

48 Check No. I, East
Side CannL ______ July 16 103.26 .00 .60 .90 3.30 20.00 50.50 24.70 

71 Myrtie check, East 
Side CanaL ______ July 18 101.70 2.641 .00 3.10 8.50 40.50 22.10 16.50 9.30" I'"."1." 1,I,ml,Enst Side CanaL_ July 19 99.02 2. 619 .00 .00 2.20 9.10 4.10 23.00 61.60 

59 Heading, DahliaCanaL ___________ July 16 ._------ 2.802 .00 .00 .30 .00 .50 54.80 44.40 
69 Lnterol No. 12,

Dahlin Canal_____ July 17 93.22 2.631 .50 .35 .00 .20 .65 78.30 20.00 
76 No. 4 delivery, ___do_____Drewlcy mnin____ 2.670 .00 .00 1.60 4.80 12.70 50.10 30.80 

104 No.6 hooding, Tri
folium CannL ____ July 19 -------- 2. 651 I 

.00 I .00 .70 4.70 7.70 60.90 26.00 
53 No.5 hending, No. t5 main____________ July 17 102.13 2. 660 I .00 .00 .00 11.10 44.90 32.50 11.50 

As shown by mechanical analysis, the character of the bed silt 
as regards size of particles, in the bed of the AlII.mo Canal, varies with 
the discharge of the Colorado River. Thus, during February and 
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March, 1917, the mean flow of the river was 9,065 second-feet, and 
the sieve analysis for March 14 of that year showed only 0.05 per 
cent of the recently deposited silt in the bed of the Alamo Canal 
coarse enough to be retained on a No. 40 sieve, very little on a No. 60 
sieve, and 42.1 per cent passin~ a No. 100 sieve. On July 15, 1917, 
11 days after the passing of the peak of the spring flood carryinO" 
143,000 second-feet, the recent deposits in the bed of Alamo Canal 
were much coarser in grain. At that time 18.1 per cent was retained 
on a No. 20 sieve, 20.9 per cent passed the No. 20 but was retained on 
the No. 40 sieve, 33.1 per cent passed the No. 40 and was retained 
on the No. 60 sieve, while 7.3 per cent passed a No. 80 sieve. These 
results indicate that bed silt is transported and that the high waters 
bring in most of the heavier silt. 

Some appreciable time would, of course, be necessary for the 
heavier silt to travel down to the lower reaches of the canal system. 
If this fact is kept in mind and the July 15 analysis of the Hanlon 
heading samples is disregarded, no great difference will be apparent 
between the character of the bed silt near the intake and that in 
the lower parts of the system. 

TRANSPORTATION OF SILT 

It is obvious that much of the coarser inorganic material, usually 
termed "debris," eroded during flood periods and carried by water 
into the main and tributary channels of the Colorado River, differs 
from the silt present in its lower reaches. The coarse sand, gravel, 
cobbles, and bowlders contained in such debris undergo a long
continued grinding process in their passage through the canyons of 
the lower tributaries and the main river. This natural rock-grinding 
mill is so efficient that the texture of only It small proportion of the 
output is large enough to be classified as medium sand. 

It is equally obvious that the greater part of the fine sediment 
eroded by melting snow and rain and carried into the river system 
by spring floods and summer rains undergoes little change in the 
course of its passage to the Gulf of California. 

Since this report deals mainly with silt in the lower basin of the 
river, only meager data have been given to indicate the character 
and ~luantity of debris transported by the "various tributaries. Each 
has its peculiar debris problem, which should be treated separately. 
The building of storage reservoirs and the more complete utilization 
of the waters of a tributary stream for irrigation, power, and other 
purposes will necessitate thorough studies of this nature to prevent 
mistakes in planning such development. 

The suspended silt in the Colorado River as it flowed past Topock, 
Ariz., was somewhat arbitrarily divided into two grades as to fineness 
of particles. That which passed through a sieve of 200 meshes to 
the inch was regarded as the finer silt and that retained on this 
sieve the coarser. More than half the total load of suspended silt 
at Topock was of the finer grade. This classification was also adopted 
in many other silt measurements, although occasionally when neces
sity arose for a more complete grading, other standa.rd sieves were used. 

Repeated efforts were made to coordinate the movement of silt 
in the lower Colorado River and in diverting channels with the 
laws and formula held to be applicable to the movement of silt in 
othor streams, but while there was agreement in some features there 
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was disagreement in others, so that on the whole few satisfactory 
conclusions could be drawn, largely because of the character of the 
silt and the chemical activity of certain sal ts in the waters of the 
river. 'I'he preponderance of fine silt held in suspension, and the 
fact that, in its movement downward or parallel to the grade of the 
channel it seems to obey physical laws different from those governing 
bed silt, led to the conclusion that any formula applicable to one 
kind would not apply to the other. Furthermore, it is not generally 
feasible to apply two sets of laws or formulas to the same portion 
of a channel, since silt suspended at one time and place may become 
bed silt elsewhere at another time. Conversely, more or less bed 
silt may become suspended silt. 

It was not difficult to trace the relation between the movement of 
t,he finer silt and the velocity of the current. All velocities in excess 
of about two-thirds foot per second transported the finer silt, not only 
in the river but also in the canals. The chief difficulty arose in deter
mining the velocities and other hydraulic elements that would cause 
the transportation of bed silt and the heavier grade of suspended silt. 

KENNEDY'S SILT THEORY 

One of the best-known and most widely used formulas in foreign 
countries for ciliculating the transportation of silt is that developed 
by R. G. Kennedy while executive engineer, superintending engineer, 
and chief engineer of the irrigation branch of the public works depart
ment of the government of the Punjab, India. ~rr. Kennedy's inves
tigations of silt in Indian rivers and canals b<'gan .in 1890 and con
tinued for some 16 years. The results were published from time to 
time in both India and Great Britain (13). In Hydraulic Diagrams 
(second edition), he says: 

I 

If the bed sand of any canal system is analyzed, it is found that it becomes finer 
and finer as one goes down the canal,. near the head being coarser than that in. the 
river, and in the lower reaches much finer, at any rate in the low supply season, 
when the clear water has been at work picking up the canal bed sand left in the 
flood season, and carrying it forwn,rd at varying rates. The same action is found 
to take place in rivers, the sand on the bed of the river near the hills being much 
coarser than well out on thc plains, and still more so compared with that near the 
delta. 

The finer grades of sand enter the canal in the flood season in such immense 
quantities, that annual clearances of branches and distributaries would be im
possible, because of the long closures necessary, and the cost; and it therefore 
becomes essential to grade all channels so as to- carry this sand down to and into 
the water-courses, from which it can be easily cleared out by the cultivators 
themselves, at such seasons and during the closure rotations which are most 
convenient to themselves. The purpose of the silt data here given is therefore 
to obtain this desideratum, viz, that each channel shall be so designed as to its 
section and slope, that it shall be able to carry forward its full quota of sand silt, 
without either deposit or erosion. 

Between 1890 and 1894 experiments were made on 30 channels 
vllrying in bed width from 8 tv 91 feet lind in depth from 2.2 to 7.3 
feet, to determine the mean velocities necessary for channels of 
Yllrious sections and discharges so that each should carry its full 
share of sand-silt, that is, be fully charged. All of the channels 
selected were in permllnent regimen and varied from 26 to 1,700 
second-feet in capacity. Their beds were self-silted and each had 
the option of picking up more sand from the bed or dropping the 
overcharge. On ellch \vIlS observed the bed width, depth, and mean 
velocity, and on tfibuln.ting these it was seen that the width had no 
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effect on the velocity, but that the depth had. Hence, depth and 
mean velocity were plotted as coordinates, and the resulting relation 
was found to be 

Vo = 0.84 do.64 

where Vo is the critical or nonsilting mean velocity in feet per second, 
and d is the depth in feet. The general equation for Kennedy's 
formula is 

Vo=Odm 

where 0 increases from a value of 0.82 for light sandy silt to more 
than 1 for coarse silt, and m decreases in value with an increase in the 
size of the particles. 

Kennedy's formula expressed in metric units becomes 

Vo=0.55 do.M 

The engineers who investigated the silt problem in the waters of 
the Nile River in Egypt modified Kennedy's formula so that it 
became in metric units 

Vo = 0.36 dO.64 

At a still later perivd when the formuill. was applied to the silt-laden 
streams of Siam, the modific&.tion adopted was 

Vo = 0.35 do. 56 

In the earlier silt investigations of Imperial Valley, experiments 
were conducted from time to time with the object of applying Ken
nedy's formula to the canals of the valley. These were not successful, 
and the officials in charge suffered keen disappointment over their 
failure. The silt problem of the valley is now better understood, and 
without seeking to disparage the excellent work done by Kennedy and 
of the value to the world of his silt theory, truthfully it can be stated 
that it is of no practical value to the farmers and canal operators of 
Imperinl Valley. Kennedy's purpose was to transport the entire 
silt load through the canal system and 'dump it into the field ditches 
and on the fields of the Hindu farmers. The farmers of Imperial 
Valley not only own the irrigated land, but they also own, maintain, 
and operate the canal system. They have learned from costlyex
perience that it is much cheaper and easier to dispose of as much as 
possible of the inflowing load of silt at or near the intake than to 
take care of it after it reaches the farms. Silt at the intake of the 
main canal can be removed by means of a suction dredge; silt in the 
main canal by a drag-line dredge; and silt in the secondary canals 
and laterals by an ordinary dredge, at a lower cost to the water 
users than is required to dispose of like quantities in farm ditches and 
on cropped lands. In other words, the landowners of Imperial 
Valley are seeking relief from the present burdensome silt nuisance 
in a manner directly opposed to that recommended by Kennedy 
to the Government of the Punjab for the canals of that territory. 

From the data at hand it is believed that the character of the silt. 
in some of the Colorado's tributaries bears a closer resemblance to 
that present in some of the rivers of India than that in the lower 
reaches of the Colorado, and the purpose and essential elements of 
Kennedy's theory are here given so that it may not be overlooked in 
future investigat.ions on other parts of the river system. 
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THE SILT LOAD IN IMPERIAL VALLEY CANALS 

Experiments indicate that the Bowing water in all the main and 
secondary canals of the Imperial Valley have sufficient velocity to 
keep in suspension the finer silt or that which passes a 200-mesh 
sieve, and t.hl1t the distribution of this part of the silt load is practi
cally uniform over the system and in any canal section. The usual 
percentage by weight of this suspended load varies from 0.05 to 
1 per cent and depends primarily on the quantity of this kind of 
silt entering the canal system. It has been shown, under the heading 
Silt Investigations in Imperial Valley (pp. 29 to 42), that for two 
YOllrs the proportion of suspended silt in the main canlll was 90 per 
cent of the suspended silt content found in the Colorado River at 
Yuma. Assuming tnllt this rntio holds true over a period of years 
and that a cubic foot of suspended silt eontains 62Y2 pounds of dry 
material, Table 20 has been prepared to show the annual 10lld of 
suspended silt entering the Imperial Valley Cllnal system from 1912 
to 1925, inclusive. , 
TABLE 20.-Estimated suspended silt load en/ering Imperial Valley Canal sys/em 

191210 1925, inclusive 

'fotul water Totnl wIlter 
diverted at Proportion diverted at Proportion
Imperial oC silt b~' Suspended Imperial of silt by SuspendedYear YearI
beading Crom weight silt heading Crom weight silt 
Colorado (estimated) Colorado (estimated)I 


IUver 
River !---",--,...... ~- --------.~---+- :-.~-- ,.~ ..---- -,-- ~~... 

Acre1eet Per cent Acre-fut Acre-Ieet Per cent Acre-lett1912________ 1,4:13.800 0.60 s,noo 1920________ 3, O\J{I, 000 0.70 21,7001913________ 1. t167, 300 .62 10.300 1921..______1 2,535,0001 .63 16,0001914________ 
1,863,500 .90 16,800 1922________ , 2,890,300 .64 18,5001015._______ 1,912,900 .84 lU,100 1923________ 3,275,400 .86 28.2001916________ 2,23(1,200 1.00 2:1,700 17,5001917________ 1924--------1 3, Oi8, 300 I .57
2.412.500 .44 10,600 24,3001918________ 2,87ti,860 .46 13,2001919________ 2,854,200 .78 22,300 ! 1~~::~~~~~ ____~~~:'_::_.--------~~~- 17,700 

The results show that the maximum suspended load during the 
period was 28,200 acre-feet, the minimum 8,600 acre-feet, and the 
average 17,700 acre-feet. Silt measurements at various stations 
during 1907-08 ,1914, and 1917-18 show that the suspended silt 
content of the water is about the same throughout the main canal 
system. Thus, very little of the suspended silt load is deposited in 
the main canals but passes on to the secondary canals, irrigated 
land, and wasteways. The water reaching t.he irrigated lands. con
tains about 85 per cent of its original suspended silt content. In 
addition to the suspended silt load entering the Imperial Canal 
intake there is a large quantity of bed silt. 

The normal annual silt load in the Colorado River at Yuma is 
253,528,000 tons, of which 20 per cent is estimated to be bed silt. 
It is evident from the character of the material periodically removed 
from the beds of canals, as determined by mechanical analyses, that 
the material deposited in the canals is composed chiefly of bed silt or 
sand, as it is commonly termed. Judging, too, from the large quan
tities of sueh material annually removed from the canal system of 
Imperial Valley, correspondingly large quantities of bed silt must 
enter the system and be tmnsported in the canals in diminishing 
quantities as the distance from the intake increases. 

To describe bed silt as sand which rolls along the stream bed, 
would be misleading. It would be more nearly correct to state that 
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bed silt moves down stream in several w·ays and combinations of 
ways, one of which is by rolling along the bed. If the paths of 
individual particles could be traced it would probably appear that 
few had not at one time been bed silt and at another time suspended 
silt. As to whether a pnrticle journeys the greater part of the way 
as bed silt or in a state of suspension depends on its relative size 
and the velocity of the water near the bed. If the velocity is rapid 
enough to lift the particle from the bed, it will be carried forward 
in suspension for a time at least. If the vertical components of the 
current fail to raise Il. particle some other mode of transportation 
is followed. Usually the bed of a channel which is carrying a heavy 
load of silt assumes the form of a series of steps rising with a. gradual 
slope and dropping on the downstream side with a steeper slope. 
As the current scours the long upstream slope and deposits the 
scourings on the steeper downstream slope, each step or waye moves 
forward in a manner somewhat similar to sand dunes under the action 
of air currep.ts. 'Vhen some of these waves reach a certain height, 
they begi n to cut away rapidly on the downward slope and move for
ward in a mass. The sudden displacement of such masses causes boils 
and waves in the canal. A view of the east side main canal (pI. 2, B) 
taken February 28, 1925, shows the choppy appearance of the bed of 
the canal when bed silt is transported in the manner described. 

It follows from what has been stated that the total silt load in a 
stream or canal may be divided into three general classifications in 
accordance with the method of transportation of eaeh: (1) The 
suspended load, (2) the traction load carried by the vertical com
ponents of the upward CUl'rents rising from the bottom, and (3) the 
load which is carried along on the bottom by rolling or by short skip's, 
forming either plane beds or dunes. The finer silt is naturally 
separated and forms the first group, while the heavier and coarser 
particles of sand form the other two groups. With this classification 
1D mind, :.t may be sta~ed that with very few exceptions the canals 
of Imperial Valley are "silting up." W';ter, with its load of silt, is 
diverted from the Colorado River, but as its velocity in the river is 
greater than in the canals, deposition begins at the intake and con
tinues throughout the entire system so long as the velocity is decreas
ing and there is heavy silt to drop. A canal that is "silting up" 
is. always dropping the largest particles first. With diminishing 
velocities all the so-called sand may be dropped. On the other hand, 
if sufficient velocity is maintained to transport some load of sand, 
and the canal has a self-silted bed, it can either pick up or deposit 
sand and hence will always be at its capacity for any given velocity. 
Close observation of the silt in water samples taken from near the 
surface of canals disclosed that many particl<:!s were of odd shapes. 
Some were smooth and flat, others angular and flat, while still others 
were light in weight, the lightest being composed of vegetable matter. 
The size of these particles prevented their passage through a 200
mesh sieve; al though since they were carried in suspension they 
belong to the finer grade, and would have been so classed if the silt 
had been graded by the method of elutriation instead of sieving. 

SOME REI.ATlONS BETWEEN VELOCITY AND DISTRIBUTION OF SILT IN CANAL CROSS 
SECTIONS 

:Many experiments were mnde on cnnals of various dimensions 
find capacities in Imperinl Valley with the object of determining for 
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different seasons in 1917 and 1918, the distribution of the two grades 
of silt (passing and retained on a No. 200 sieve) throughout the 
canal cross sections, and to throw some light on the relation of. the 
velocity of water and the movement of particles belonging to each 
grade. The method adopted 'Y!1S to divide each canal at the place 
of measurement into a number of vertical sections by horizontal 
stations. From each station samples of water were taken at various 
depths with the Tait-Binckley sampler (fig. 4), and at each place and 
time of sampling, current meter measurements W<lre made to de
termine the velocity of the water, the two operations being carried 
on by two operators simultaneously. The samples at the lowest 
depth were taken as close to the bottom as possible, but extreme care 
was necessary so as not to disturb the bed of the canal. Each sample 
was separated into two grades-that which passed a No. 200 sieve 
.and that which was retained on it, by methods previously described. 
Then the percentage by weight of dry silt was determined. Many 
tests were made, but only the data obtained from each of four typical 
canals appear in Tables 21 to 24, inclusive. 
TABLE 21.-Dislribution of silt in cross section of Central main canal at a point 


west of the Southern Pacific Railroad crossing, September 11,1917 

[,rho cnnnl is 40 feet wide Bnd Its middle depth is 5 feet) 


Proportion of silt by weight!Distnnce 
, botween ~-~-,-----Total Depth'toIi. stnUon depth sample Velocity Sieve No. 200 
! nnd Total 

Passing !~etninedL~nk ! ---.- --.-
1 

-

I Feetper
Fut Per cent Per centl Feet Feet I second 

3.8 W~ ______ ... _ ____________ 

1 

I 
=1I 0 

···ii~i80·· ···-ii~iii3·· ···ii~iii3··2 4.4 0.5 1.54, 2.0 1.30 .174 .030 .204 
I 3.5 1.44 .165 .027 .192 
1 4.3 .66 .1.17 .039 .1116 

6 5.3 0.5 I 2.57 .181 .022 .203 

I 
f I 2.0 I 2.81 .18tl .054 .240 

i 3.5 2.27 .184 .059 .243 
i 5.0 1.79 .liO .106 .276 

10 5.8 .5 3.01 .185 .016 .201 
2.0 3.30 .127 .086 .213 

! 3.5 3.11 .190 .065 .255 
5.0 3.01 .18tl .137 .323 

14 5.1 .5 3.50 .173 .017 .190 
2.0 3.65 .188 .028 .216 
3.5 3.35 .175 .080 .255 

I 5.0 2. 67 .194 .205 .390 
18 5.0 .5 3.65 .174 .079 .253 

2.0 3.70 .159 (1) (1) 

I 3.5 3.26 .169 .071 .240 
4.9 2.28 .207 (1) (1) 

22 4.7 .5 3.55 .170 .026 .196 
I 2.0 3.60 .173 .130 .303 
I 3.5 3.21 .169 • 08tl .255 

4.6 2.38 .202 .239 .441 
26 f 4.8 .5 3.35 .165 .018 .183 

2.0 3.50 .174 .035 .209 
3.5 3.16 .181 .085 .266 
4.7 2.19 .202 .520 .731I I I 

30 4.8 .5 2.82 .169 .011 .180
i 2.0 3.26 .193 .063 .2.16 

3.5 3.01 .177 .088 .265i 
4.7 2.58 .181 .414 .595\ 34 5.2 .5 2.r,1 .164 .061 .225

I 2.0 2.92 .179 .053 23~ 

I 3.5 2.48 .156 .143 .299 
I I5.0 1.90 .137 .176 .313I 4.4 .5 2.28 .168 .051 1 .219 ! 
I 38 

2.0 2.34 .li6 .107 I .283 
3.5 2.04 .147 .118 .265 ~ I I I4.3 1.07 .165 .308 .47a 

I Percentage. rotnined on the 2O().I\losh sieve not recorded. 
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TABLE 22.-Distribution of silt in crOBS Bection of Dahlia Canal, 800 feet below 
heading, September 18, 1917 

[The canalis 15 reet wide, 1.2 reet deep at the center. and has a gradient or 0.63 reet per 1,000 reet) 

• Proportion or slit by weight 
Distance 
between Total Depth tostation 	 Velocity Sieve No. :rodepth IIaIIIpleand - -,,, bank 	 Total 

Passing Retained 
~ 

Fttlfler 
Ful Ful Fttl ,erond Per cent Per cent Per cent 

0 1.5 
····~2··· -- -..-......._--······i~341.6 	 1.6 0.069 0.011 "'ii~08ii " 

.96 1.39 .082 .053 .135 
1.40 1.05 .089 .211 .300 

4.1\ 	 1.2 .20 1.74 .081 .013 .094 
.72 1.98 .093 .133 .226 

1.00 1.114 .089 .000 .589
7.6 	 1.2 .20 2.13 .088 .015 .103 

.72 2.08 .098 .091 .189 
1.00 1.59 .123 .728 .351

10. 5 1.2 .20 1.64 .069 .007 .076
.72 1.98 .105 .111 .216 

1.00 1.69 .093 .40:1 .495
13.5 	 1.0 .20 1.44 .080 .012 .092 

.110 1.49 .081 .045 .126 

.80 1. 34 .094 .308 .402
15 1.0 .. _----_ ...... -- .._---- -- ---------- ---------- --------- .. ---..."----. 

TABLE 23.-Distribution of Bilt in cross section of Elder Canal, March 28, 1918 

)Tho canalis 10 Ceet wide, 3.5 Ceet deep at the conter, and has a gradient or 0.725 rect per 1,000 rcet) 

Proportion oC slit by weIght 
Distance 
between Totalstation Depth to Velocity Sieve No. 200depth snmpleand 

bank Total!Passing !Retained 

--- ---i----!l-~-t-tl-fl-er-I:---l------
Fetl Fell Fell! 3econd I Per cent i Per cent Per cent 

~ 3:~ --··-ii~2-·i----·T7ii--i--T637-· --'ii~OO2-' 0.639 
1.0 I 2.96! .648' .002 .650 

~g I t~ :~i 1,':~ :~ 
2. 9 1. 16 	 .667 .005 .662I

3 3.4 .2 2.38 .646 .002 .648 
1.0 3.40 I 	 .648 .005 .653 
2.0 2.79 t 	 .661, .003 .664 
2.5 2.53, 	 .662 j'OO3 .655 
3.2 1.97!.653,.008 .661 

5 3.0 d ~~~ :~~ I:l: :~~ 
~g ~~ :~ l:~ J~5 
3.0 2.55 	 .658 1.003 .661 
3. 3 2. 23 	 •665 •003 .658 

7 3.3 .2 2.86 <,> .002 <,> 
1.0 3.50 	 .644l'OO4 .648
2.0 3.03 	 .661 .002 .653 
2.5 2.67 	 .680 .002 .632 
3.1 1.99 1 	 .641 I, .002 .643 

9 3.1 .2 2.21 I .661 .003 .664 
1.0 3.16 	 .655 1.003 .658 
2.0 2.70!.666 1.002 .668 
2.5 2.18 	 .653,.002 .665 

10, 2. 9 __ ._.~_~__ --••--~:~~-J. __:~~__,. ___:~.. ____:~:__ 
I , 	 I 

I Percentago passIng 200-mesh sIeve not recorded. 
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TABLE 24.-Distribution of Bilt in cross section of RoBitas Canal, 150 feet below 
heading, March 29, 1918 

[The canalis 22.5 feet wide. 2.2 feet deep at the center. and has II gradient of 0.4 feet per 1,000 feet) 

Proportion of sut by weight 
Distance 
b~tween 
8tation Total Depth to Velocity Sieve No. 200depth sampleand 

Total 
Passing Retained 

bank 

Feet per
Feel Feel Fed ,.cond Per cent Per Ctilt Per cent 
0 1.5 
2.25 2.2 """""0:2"" --""""i:5ii"" """o:5iiii"" """0:002"" """0:5iii"" 

1.0 1.63 .586 .012 .598 
1.5 .99 .589 .011 .600 
2.0 .75 .591 .047 .638 

6.75 2.6 .2 1.75 .573 .006 .579 
1.0 2.18 .589 .006 .595 
1.5 1.84 .573 .018 .591 
2.0 1.60 .584 .028 .612 
2.3 1.11 .577 .322 .899 

11.25 2.2 .2 1.84 .5i5 .005 .580 
1.0 2.30 .578 .008 .586 
1. 5 2.01 .579 .015 .594 
2.0 1.50 .568 <I> <I> 

15.75 2.2 .2 1.89 .565 .001 .566 
1.0 2.35, .574 .003 .577 
1.5 2.16 i .580 .008 .588 
2.0 1.63\ .571 .061 .632 

20.25 2.2 .2 1.55 .573 .002 .575 
1.0 2.25 .576 .004 .580 I 

22.50 2.2 """""~~~"" """""-!~~""!""""~~"- """-~~"- """"~~~"" 
I Percentnge retained on 200-mesh sieve not recorded. 

The results shown in Tables 21 to 24 inclusive indicate that there 
is very little if any difference in the amount of fine silt (passing No. 
200 sieve) at different points along any horizontal in the cross section 
of a canal and that the amolmt carried by water at higher velocities 
at the middle of the stream is not appreciably greater than that 
carried by the water of slower velocities near the banks at the same 
elevation. In the upper sections of a canal this is generally t.rue of 
the total amount of silt carried, which includes the coarser material 
(that retained on No. 200 sieve). In most cases the fine silt was 
fairly evenly distributed throughout the entire section considering 
that on the larger canals several hours were required to take a com
plete set of samples; but the distribution of coarse silt was quite 
uneven in any vertical of a stream. 

The experiments further indicate that neither the depth nor the 
velocity in the same canal has an appreciable effect upon the per
centage of fine silt carried, once the material is in suspension. On the 
other hand, the percentage of coarser silt or sand increases as the 
bottom of the canal is approached. The effect of the velocity, 
however, is not so apparent. 

RELATION OF VELOCITY AND DEPTH TO THE QUANTITY AND SIZE OF SILT 

TRANSPORTED 


Since the experiments to determine the distribution of silt in the 
cross section of canals indicated that the total percentage of silt 
carried in any particular vertical of the channel increased with the 

82560--28-4 
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depth, the subsequent experiments were confined to obtaining more 
data on the vertical distribution and the size of particles. By the 
use of sieves ranging from 10 to 300 meshes 1;>er inch, the silt samples 
were graded for fineness, but no silt partICles were found coarse 
enough to be retained on a No. 40 sieve. Silt and velocity measure
ments were made at more points in the vertical than in the previous 
experiments, and most of the tests were made in the center vertical 
of the canal. Samples were taken with the Tait-Binckley sampler 
at depths rangin~ from the water surface to as near the bottom as 
WIlS possible, wlthout disturbing the bed, of the canal. Many 
experUllents were made. A few of the typical examples are shown 
in Tables 25 to 28. 

TADLE 25.-Proporlion 	of silt in each of 13 grades at various depths in Briar 
Canal at Boundary, .May 5" 1919 

(Samples were taken from the center verticnl, which had B depth of 3.7 fcct and a menn velocity of 2.42 
foet per second] 

I Proportion 01 silt by weight passing and retained on sieve with specified number of 
meshes per incb 

Depth ot I&'0 . &'8 18'-:-';~';~'lcc r~ C 8'c icC "cOl cOl' c;;--~·--
whichsnmplo """..00 ....... ~ 1: ...... 0 ~o ;!:o ISO ...... ~ ~o ;~o j~O ~o ~o 8 


Wll8 taken g g ~ c ~ ~ 'Iii I -g ~ ~,-g I -g 'g ~ 
 to) 

~ ~ ~~ I~.E ~.9 g-.S 	 !~.E ~.; ~.E :~.E ~.9 ~.9~.E to 
·- ~ .- Q I'-!l~ -.so -,;;o!'-So ~.wo .-.sol,-Bo -!i2 '-So ·-!is.e ~ 

1 ~.;; ~.~ ~~_ ~f!:!: ~f!:ll~f!~ di:~ ~i:!~I'~f!'" ~f'" ~fgj ~f", ~ '0 

~____I-=-=- :::J:'-- ~·~__1~;1·~~'~~~~__=_._::.... 
Feet I P. cl. P. cl. P. ct. P. cl. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P. cl.1 P. ct. P. ct. P. cl. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. 

TOP___________1.O.OOO 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.007/0.007 0.00.3 ;0.005 0.027 0.013 0.020 0.720 0.810 
2.0___________ ., .002 .005 .007 .015 .009 .019 .008 .007 i .016 .038 .017 .020 .740 .!!03 
2.11. ___________1.003 .007 .012 .017 .012 .023 .010 .0121.010 .041 .022 .020 .735 .924 
3.0____________i .005 .010 .015 .027 .014 .026 .012 .008 .004 .046 .020 .025 .740 .1152 
3.5____________1.009 .010 .028 .020 .015 .0371.011 .012 .• 013 .045 .027 .031 .724 .001 
- I 	 ,,' ._.~~~_~.~__~.__.___ ~________ . ___ ._.~~_~_ 

TABLE 26.-Proporlion of silt in each of five grades at various depths in the Ash 
Canal at Boundary, June 25, 1920 

(Samples'were taken from the center verticnl, wbich had B depth of 3.2 feet and a menn velocity of 3.22 reet 
. per second. The conn! was 20 fcet wide anrl the discharge was 100.7 second-feet] 

I
! Proportion of silt, by weight, passing and retained on sieve, 
j with specified number of meshes per Inch 

Depth ot which sample waS: Velocity II 
taken ' at peint 	 Pnssing Passing Passing Passing! 

, 40, re- 60, re- 100, re- 200, re- I Passing Totn! 

I tained tained taincd tained I' 300 
on 60 on 100 on 200 ~I___.I-___ 

1~~~~~r Per cenl Per rent Per cent Per unl Per cent Per cent 
0.000 0.000 0.000 	 0.028 0.232 0.260 

.014 .249lrtoi:::::::::::::::::::::::::::i ~: ~f .000 .001 .045 .3002 feeL _________________________ .! 4.36 .000 .001 .022 	 .053 .258 .3342.5 fceL ________________________ ! 4.11 .000 .048 	 .065 .257 .382.012 !3 feeL _________________________.' 3.40 .001 .025 .063 	 .116 I .268 .4733.1 feeL ________ •____________ . __ , 2. 77 .005 .om I .064 	 .100 " • 273 1 .503 
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TABLE 27.-ProJlortion oj silt oj each oj five grades at various depths in the BiTch 
Clirtal one-hllif '//!·i/c cast oj Calexico, CaliJ., June 30, 1920 

{The snmples were tllken (rolll the center verticnl, which had n depth o( 1.8 (ect and a meBn velocity o( 2.21 
feot p~r second. 'I'ho cantil WtlS 5 fcet wilie, anli the discharge ",tIS 19.14 second·(eot] 

1 Proportion o( silt, by weight, pnssing and retained on sieve, 
with specitled number o( mp,shes per inch 

Depth nt which 	sumple ! \'clocily 1---..,-----;,·-·---------... -WIIS 

taken 	 ! IIli'oiut Pnssing 'Pussing I Possing Fussing

:,?i;:d ~~i;~ \~h~~- ~~?h~~- p~~ng Total 
on 00 on 100 on 200 on 300 

Peel pcr 
second Pcr etlll Pcr cent Per cenl Per cent Pcr cenl Per cent'rop. _•._._._._._.______________ 1.:103 0 0.000 0.003 0.017 0.334 0.3540.5 (oot. .. _______• __ ..__________ 2.177 0 .000 .003 .026 .342 .371 

2.·122 0 .002 .010 .028 .347 .387
1 (oot___________________________ 
1.5 feet._ ..______..______ . ______ 1.081 0 .008 .045 .075 .400 .528
1.7 feeL ____ •__• __ . __•___ •.••___ 1.:103 0 .000 .134 .009 .414 .743 

TABLE 28.-Proportion oj silt in each oj five grades at various d6pths of Alamo 
. Canal near Hanlon heading, July 26, 1920 

{The samples were taken 120 feet from the enst bank or the canal, which was ISO reet wide Bnd 10 reet deep 
and had a dischargo of 5,749 socond·fcet nnd mean velocity o( 4.1 rnet per second) 

I Proportion o( sUt, by weight! passing and retained on sieve, 
wIth specified nWDoer or meshes per Inch 

Depth at which 	 sample was IVelocity 
taken 	 f at point Passing Passing Passing Passing 

t 40, reo 	 60, ra- ]00, ra- 200, reo Passing Totnltalned tained talned tained 300 
on 60 on 100 on 200 on 300

I 
I 

-- -~"~-.~~--'--~--.1---------------------
Fte! pcr

i 3Ccond Pcr cent Per ctlll Pcr u,1li Percenl Per ctnl Per cent 
Top ••_.._............ __ ...___ .. . 4.00 0.000 0.005 0.011 0.033 0.298 0.347

2 feet .._........ _______...______, 	 .005 •
4.38 	 .001 .017 .037 .295 .355 
3 feeL ..______... __ ••__ .........I 
 4.42 	 .001 .000 .016 .040 .203 .359
4 (eet....__ .. _.._._.._.. ____ ._._. 4.62 , 	 .001 .010 .018 .033 .301 .363 
5 feet •• ___........ ~..._.... _••_.: 4.38 .004 .046 .047 .OM .318 .469

6 reet .......____...___ ._ •• ___•__ : 
 4.38 	 .003 .029 .032 .048 .305 .417
7 fcet_ •••_........_____________ .; 
 4.16 	 .001 .007 .029 .035 .297 .369 
8 feet._._•••• __........_•••_._.. ' 4.02 .003 .014 .035 .040 .301 .393 

8.5 fcct._.....__ ...._..._.._____ .:_ .002 	 .015 .049 .053 .321 .440 

~--------9 reet. ________.. ___..._...__ . ___ · 4.00 	 .002 .014 .036 .047 .272 .371 
3.31 	i .003 .025 .057 .078 .284 .447 

.004 .026 .079 .075 .302 .486g:~ l~~=========================l. ---------j 

The results in the preceding tables indicate that the percentage Qf 
silt in suspension increases from top to bottom, also that the coarser 
the particles the greater their proportion becomes as the bottom of the 
channel is approached; the finer they are the more equal their distri
bution in the vertical. Specific gravity of the silt material as well as 
degree of fineness influences its distribution, but variation in specific 
gravity was found to be small. At most ordinary canal velocities 
materIal coarse enough to be :retained 011 aNo. 60 sieve was confined to 
approximately the lower tenth of the depth of the water, while that 
fine enough to pass a No. 100 sieve would, in small percentages, 
reach to the surface of the water. The greater part of the total 
amount of silt in suspension in the irrigation canals was fine material 
that passed the No. 300 sieve. This material was usually found to 

. be faITly equally distributed throughout the vertical for all velocities 
in which tests were made, including in some instances mean velocities 
of less than two-thirds foot per second in small laterals. In other 
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words, any velocity that is practical for an irrigation canal will carry 
in suspension the greater part of the silt transported by the waters 
of Colorado River. Although it requires very little velocity to trans
port the silts of the Colorado the- material in suspension usually 
settles rapidly when the water is brought to rest, as in a re!:iervoir, 
settling. basin, or tube. This is undoubtedly greatly influenced by 
the chemical composition of the water which produces floccula
tion (2). 

QUANTITY OF SILT TRANSPORTED BY COLORADO RIVER 

From a practical standpoint, the quantity of silt transported b 
of more importance than the manner in. which it is transported. 
Some of the data previously presented are reviewed in the following 
paragmphs with the object of forming an approximate estimate of the 
normal quantity of silt which is transported annually into the lower 
basin of the Colorado River, and a like estimate of the normal 
quantity of bed silt annually transported in the river at Yuma. 

It will be recalled that the quantity of suspended silt during a 
12-month period ended July 31, 1918 (see Table 12), in the river at 
Topock was, in round numbers, 205,763,000 tons. During toe same 
period the quantity of suspended. silt in the river at Yuma, 206 miles 
downstream, was 113,943,000 tons. The methods used in taking the 
samples and determining the silt content were practically the same 
at both points. The diversions for irrigation during the period about 
equal the quantities of inflow water derived from the Williams River, 
Gila River, and other sources. The flow of the river at Topock was 
1,716,000 acre-feet more than at Yuma. While a small part of this 
difference may be due to evaporation, it is believed the major part 
is due to infiltration in the porous material forming the bed of the 
channel and flood plain. That this condition is not confined to the 
period under consideration is shown by the fact that the average 
annual flow of the river at Topock for eight years ended September 
30, 1925, is 1,269,000 acre-feet more than at Yuma. It is likewise 
true that the greater silt load found at Topock can not be accounted 
for in any large measure by the greater discharge. 

At first glance, one would be led to conclude t,hat the normal silt 
load in the Colorado River at Yuma, including suspenaed and bed 
silt, would be greater than it is at Topock, inasmuch as the Gila 
River dttmps its load into the main channel a few miles above Yuma 
a,ud desilting processes are applied to most of the water diverted into 
the canals above Yuma. On the other hand, reasoning from the data 

. available, it would appear that the greater load of suspended silt 
found at Topock can be rightly attributed to the steeper grades, 
higher velocities, and churning effects of the canyon section, and that 
after the river emerges from deep-walled canyons and flows on flatter 
grades with much less disturbance, the heavier silt is temporarily 
deposited and transported as bed silt or rests on the bed of the channel 
until a flood carries it farther downstream. 

Judging from the manner in which silt is transported by water in 
motion, it is believed that some bed silt in addition to suspended 
silt is carried past Topock, but with the data at hand there is no 
means of ascertaining its relative quantity. There is also known to· 
be perma,uent silt deposition between Topock and the mouth of the 
Gila River, but the quantity can not be computed. If these two 
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unknown quantities were equal, they would counterbalance each 
other, and the total load of suspended silt at 'l'opock would be 
approximately equal to the total load of suspended and bed silt at 
the mouth of the Gila River. 

The Gila River contributes about 6 per cent of the normal flow of 
the Colorado River, and the results of silt measurements show that 
it carries about double the percentage of silt in tbe main river at 
Yuma. Accordingly, there would be about 12 per cent less silt in 
the Colorado immediately above its junction with the Gila than at 
Yuma. Reducing the normal suspended silt load of 183,759,000 
tons at Yuma by this amount gives 161,708,000 tons as the normal 
load of suspended silt exclusive of that contributed bv the Gila 
R~&. -

Furthermore, since the quantity of suspended silt in the river 
during the period under consideration was below normal, it is neces
sary to increase the quantity of silt fOlUld at Topock during the period 
August I, 1917, to July 31, 1918, from 205,763,000 tons a year to 
253,628,000 tons a year, to bring it to normal. 

Comparing this 10lld with that at Yuma exclusive of trw Gila 
would indicate that 36 per cent of the silt load at Topock either 
passed YUllHt as bed silt or was temporarily deposited in the river 
(}hannel or flood plains v.bove Yuma. 

The estimate just set out eliminates from consideration the silt 
carried by Gila River for the reason that the Gila's silt will not con
tribute to the scdimentat,ion of any reservoir built above Topock, 
which is the matter of principal concern in the present discussion. 

No practical method was found for measuring the total amount 
of bed silt moving in the river channel, but minimum and maximum 
cross sections at Yuma gauging station shown in Figure 8 indicated 
a scour of about 1,600 acre:'feet per mile during the flood of 1916. 
Further indications that large quantities of bed silt are shifting is 
shown (fig. 6) by the rise and fall of the river bed at Yuma. The 
All-AmeriClLll Canal Board (1) estimated that there were 12,000 
acre-feet of bed silt in a total silt load of 102,000 acre-feet at Yuma 
or n,bout 12 per cent bed silt. This was based on movement of bed 
silt in Impcrial Vnlley main canal. Silt measurements at Topock 
from August, 1917, to June, 1918, inclusive, show that 37 per cent 
of the suspended silt was coarser than a No. 100 sieve, and because 
of the decreased relative quantity of this grade of suspended silt 
found at Yuma it is believed that more than one-half passes the 
latter point as bed silt. 

A consideration of all the available data on this subject leads to 
the general conclusion that of the total normal load of silt passing 
Yuma 80 per cent is suspended silt and 20 per cent bed silt .. 

DESILTING PROCESSES 

Desilting the waters of the Colorado River may be said to begin 
on tributary basins and in tributary streams. The so··called cloud
burst, an intensive rainfall covering relatively small areas and usually 
lasting only an hour 01' two, is a common occurrence throughout the 
greater part of the Colorado River Basin. As a result, small streams 
are suddenly swollen to a high flood stage, and while flowing bank
full at a high velocity, pick uy and transport large quantities of 
debris. However, as a genera rule the flood subsides nearly as 
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quickly as it rises, and the debris is deposited to await a similar flood 
or one of longer duration. 

It has lilmwise been pointed out that the two classes of silt herein 
considered-suspc;mded silt and bed silt-are t.o a large extent inter
changeable and consequently do not remain c(:n,;1;ant under changing 
hydraulic conditions. Where water is confined to narrow, rough 
channels and flows at a rapid rate, the ratio of suspended silt to bed 
silt is greatly increased, but when water flows at a low velocity in 
broad, shallow channels, temporary or permanent desilting results 
from the dropping of the heavier particles. By this process and 
under conditions prevalent in the lower basin, the lighter silt is 
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FIG. 8.-1\Inxlmum and minimum cross sections. Colorado River at Yuma, Ariz., 1916 
(NoTE.-One hundred feet added to gauge heights to avoid minus readings) 

separated from the heavier and carried in suspension to the gulf~ 
deposited on irrigated land, or is carried off in wasteways. Of the 
tota.l load of silt in the waters diverted from the river to supply 
the needs of Imperial Valley irrigators, exclusive of waste waters~ 
about 85 per cent is deposited on the land irrigated or in farm ditches 
having less than a mean velocity of two-thirds foot per second. 

With the exception of the earlier structures, all the intakes built 
for the purpose of diverting water from the Colorado River in th& 
lower basin are provided with some kind of desilting equipment 
designed to prevent the heavier silt from entering and being dis
tributed within the diverting channel. The intakes of Imperial 
irrigation district are described in another part of this report; thos& 
described below are at Potholes, Calif. (Laguna), and near Parker,
Ariz. . 
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DESlLTING AT POTHOLES, CALIF. 

Tho intake at Potholes, Oalif., is lo.cated on the Oolorado River 
about 12 miles above Yuma. A diversion woir, known as Laguna 
Dam, raises tho water about 10 feet. It is diverted thence into a 
cllnal system which conveys water to the irrigable lands on the Oali
fornia side of the rivel', crossing the river at Yuma through an inverted 
siphon, and serving the lands in the Yuma Valley and on the Yuma 
Mesa below the town of Yuma, which comprise what is known as the 
Yuma project. This project, one of many Federal irrigation systems 
built, operated, and maintained by the Bureau of Reclamation under 
the terms of the reclama'~ion act of June 17, 1902, comprises an 
in·i.~able area of about 110,000 acres in Yuma Oounty, Ariz., and 
Imperial County, Oalif. The 95,000 acres of irrigable land on the 
Arizonlt side is made up of 50,000 acres of river-bottom lands, pro
tected by levees and supplied by gravity canals, and 45,000 acres of 
mesa lands, t,!) which water is to be pumped through an average 
height of 80 feet. 

A distinctive feature of the Laguna Dam and its accessories is the 
effective manner in which the larger and heavier particles of silt are 
prev-ented from entering the intake of the project main canal. To 
accomplish this exclusion the heading on the Oalifornia side has a 
sluiceway channel in solid granite rock around the end of the dam, 
regulated at the downstream end with three Stoney roller gates, and 
an overflow skimming structure consisting of 35 regulator gates, con
trolled by means of horizontal flashboards. The sluiceway channel is 
128 feet \vide at the top, 116 feet at the bottom, and 18 feet deep. 
At the downst.ream end it contracts to a rectangular cross section 116 
feet wide, which is divided into three sluice-gate openings, each 33 
feet 4 inches wide, by t,wo piers 8 feet in width, each opening being 
regulated by a Stoney roller gate. The channel of the stream extends 
about 650 feet above the sluiceway. 

Generally the sluice gates are closed when water is being supplied 
to the main canal. The sluiceway channel thus acts as a settling 
basin, the slow velocities during this period encouraging the deposition 
of silt. About once a week or every other week, depending upon 
conditions, the sluice gates are opened so that the deposited material 
may be scoured out. The flow of water over the canal gates may also 
be regulated by the sluice gates. 

The head gate for the main canal is a simple structure with 35 
openings, each 772 feet in the clear, between concrete piers. (PI. 3, 
A.) Ou these piers rests a concrete footbridge from which the flow 
of water is regulated by the use of flashboards. The water is skimmed 
off the top fLud drops into the canal over these flashboards, so that 
only a surface stream about a foot deep, which is relatively free from 
silt, is admitted. Experiments indicate that an average of 50 per 
cent of the silt is removed from the canal water. This desilting proc
ess keeps out of the canal practically all of the bed load of the river, 
together with the coarser particles of the suspended load. 

The capacity of the main canal is about 1,600 second-feet. The 
full cp.pacity of the Oalifornia sluiceway is about 15,000 second-feet, 
or about four times the ordinary low-stage flow of the river, and the 
sluiceway has a scouring velocity around 10 feet per second. When 
the sluice gates are closed and the water is entering the main canal 
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the velocity in the settling basin formed in the sluiceway channel is 
generally less than 1 foot per second, which permits most of the 
heavier silt to deposit. When the sluice gates (pI. 3, B) are opened 
the diversion of water into the canal ceases, and the canal is empty 
for about a day, while the sand and silt which have been deposited 
in the desilting channel are washed through the sluice gates back 
into the river below Laguna Dnm. 

Experiments were carried on to determine the effect of desilting 
and sluicing at Laguna Dam on the suspended silt and flow of water 
in the Colorado River at Yuma, 12 miles below. The summarized 
results are given in Table 29. . 

TABLE 29.-Effect of sluicing at Laguna Dam on silt content and discharge of 
Colorado River at Yuma, October 7, 1916, to Janua.ry 18,1917 

Measurements of Colorado River at Yuma 

Date Siulcogntes opened Proper.I 
at Laguna Dam I

T me of measure- Discharge \rea I Velocltu t!on of 
ment " , sUt by 

------1--- ._- ~~------.-1--- weight 

Stcond· Square IFeet per. I Hour Hour fttt fett Btcond Per cent 
Oct. 7. 1016............ 12 m .............. 1 p. m .......__... 7,000 2,1i03 i 3.16 0.(0


l 5 p. m............. 12, 300 2, il5 I 4.53 .67 

Nov. 3, 1016...........' II a. m............. 9.30 n. m. ......... 15,800 2,74S! I 5.75 1. 33 


! 1 p. m............. 21,000 3, 105 6. 77 1.40 

, 4p.m.......... _.. J8,2OO 2,001 ' 6.27 1.39 


Nov. 10, 1916..........; 9 a. m.............1 9.30 a. m.......... 13,100 2,375 5.52 .73 

! i 1 p. m............. 17,800 2,681 6.64 1.11 

f • 3.30 p. m ..........! 15,300 2,477 1I 6.18 1.22 


Ian. 12, 1917...... __...1 II p. m ..__......... , 2 p. m .............1 6,400 1,542 ,4.15 .20 

Ian. 13, 1017......... _-[-........... __ ...... j lis. m.............l 8,600 1,606 : 5.35 .39 


These results and observntions indicate that sluicing operations at 
the Potholes intake materially affect both the silt content and dis
charge of the Colorado River at Yuma. .In four hours on October 7, 
1916, there wns an increase nt Yuma of 0.27 in the percentage of 
silt and 4,400 second-feet in the discharge of the river. In the first 
three nnd one-hnlf hours on November 3, 1916, the silt content at 
Yuma increased 0.07 per cent, while the discharge increased 5,200 
second feet. On November 10, the first three and one-half hours of 
sluicing at Laguna Dam resulted in an increase of silt content at 
Yuma of 0.38 per cent and an increase in dischargo of 4,700 second
feet. 

The purpose of another set of experiments was to determine the 
relationship at any given time of the silt content in the Colorado 
River above the Laguna Dum and that in the sluiceway, as well as 
in the intake of the main Cil.nal. The percentage of silt at various 
depths in !1 vertical section of the Colorado River in midstream above 
the Laguna Dam is given in Table 30, while Table 31 gives the pro
portion of silt at each of three sections in the sluiceway-section 
D, 150 feet above canal intake; section X, at the upper end of the 
canal intake; and section Y, at gate No. 10 of canal intake. 

http:Janua.ry


PLATE 3 


A.--lIendgntes of mnin cnnul, Yumu project
1l.-81uk'l,lgutes llt LhH heml or the main caunl, Yuma project 
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TABLE 30.-Proportion of silt in the middle of Colorado River abo/Je Laguna Dam, 
August 2, 1918 

Proportion of silt, by weight 

Location Depth Sieve No. 200 

Total 
Passing IRetained 

--~-----------------l--- ---------
Feet Per ctnt Per cent Per centSurfacc ••• _, ____________________________________________________ ' o 0.438 0.001 0.439 

1.5 .534 .041 .575 
?.O .664 .133 .797 

Bottom--_--------- ----- --- -- -------- --- __ ----- _____ -. _---- ____I
! 

2.6 .647 .2;0 .917 
, 

TARLE 3l.-Proportion of silt, by weight, ,in sluiceway, Laguna Dam, AUgl!st2, 1918 

Scction D Section X Section Y 

Depth ?hl;d! ;~~~~ f~~rh onC;hnlf; ~~~i;;; I Depth !l'~:~ TDep~:r:nter
paint point I point pomt, point : ' side; ! 

, l ' ,------1----'--( . 
FeelPv.o.coesn! Per cent Per cent Per unl Per cent J Ful Per cent: Fet! Per cent 

Surf'lCC__ 0.038 0. 048 0. o:J.l 0.028 I Surfacc-__ 0.025 I Surfaloe.__ 0.024 
4_ _______ .100

U 

. 100 • lOS •O'JO , .064 1 2____ _____ .100 ' 3_________ .052 
8______ ._ .500 .351 .540 .673 , .650 i 1.________ .10S fl_________ .212 

I , 6_________ .615 ___________________ 
i 

While Table 30 shows some silt in the rivcr coarse enough to be 
retained on a No. 200 sieve, no silt of this grade was found in samples 
taken in the sluiceway or canal. The heavier silt is doubtless de
posited soon after leaving the river and is carried back into the river 
below the dam during sluicing periods. 

The average velocity in the center section of the rivcr at the time 
of making the tests was about 3.5 feet per second; in the sluiceway, 
0.9 foot per second; and in the canal 2.5 feet, per second. 

The average silt content in the river above the dam was 0.682 per 
cent, while that in the channelleadipg from the riYer to the sluiceway 
averaged 0.062 per cent at the surface and 0.683 at the 8-foot depth, 
the measurements in the connecting channel being made about 300 
feet above the canal intake. 

Samples taken in the main canal below the intake indicated that 
the percenta~e of silt throughout the vertical section was more uniform 
than in the Sluiceway. The average was 0.252 per cent, or about 37 
per cent of the amount in the river, indicating that about 63 per cent 
of the silt had been removed from the water. 

The percentage of silt carried near the surface of the river is 0.439, 
0.062 in the connecting channel and only 0.025 in front of the intake 
gate. This indicates that the silt is deposited rapidly after leaving 
the main river channel. Upon reaching the intake gate the surface 
water has been desilted about 94 per cent. Although water entering 
the main canal consists of surface water about a foot in depth, the 
percentage of silt found in the canal is about ten times that in the 
surface water admitted. . 

Additional tests indicated that when water was admitted into the 
head of the main canal of the Yuma project irrigation system by 
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allowing a relatively thin ;,;heet of surface water to flow over the flash
boards of the gates, much more silt was found in the canal than was 
present in the top stratum of water above the flash.boards. To find 
the explanation of the disagreement, a large number of water samples 
were taken, and a series of tests were made, upon which the following 
conclusions were based: 

(1) Flashboards which can readily be removed and replaced are not 
silt-tight. Silt passes around the ends and between the edges, espe
cially near the bottom of the gate where the water pressure and. silt 
content are greatest. 

(2) Becausa the silt lodged against the upper side of the flashboards 
is of the finer grade (passing a No. 200 sieve), upward currents and 
eddies tend to transport it over the tops of the flashboards. 

(3) When 800 second-feet of water is entering the canal over the 
flashboll:rds, the velocity of upward currents near the upstream face 
of the flashbol1rds averages about 2 feet per second. 

(4) When the .flash boards are placed in front of the buttress walls 
the quan tity of silt passing is materially reduced. 

EFnCIENCY OF DESILTING OPERATIONS AT HEADING 

In 1918 the division of agricultural engineering made experiments 
on the efficiency of desilting operations at Laguna Dam. q'op and 
bottom samples were taken in both the river and the canal. The 
rivel' samples were taken in about the center of the main stream before 
the watOl' enters the channel leading to the sluiceway and overpour 
gates. The samples in the canal were taken in the center below the 
intake. The l'esults are summarized in Table 32. The amount of 
dcsiltation l'Ill1ged from 33 to 72 per cent and averaged about 57 per 
cent. 

TABLE 32.-.:lmount of desiltation at Potholes headgates in August and October, 1918 

Avernge propor- P ti f d .\tion of silt (by ropor on 0 esl 
weight) tntion 

Dato 

Colorado Mnin Actual C~m':r.
Ri..-~r connl 

-~----- . -.-~------- ,.. -- -
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 

Aug. L ........._...._.._........_._.........._____• ____..... .. 0.502 0.320 0.IB2 36
Aug. 2 __ •._. ____ ••••• ___ •••••_. ____ •••• ____ . ________• _________ _ .682 .252 .430 63Oct. B_ •• ___..____________ • ____ ."______________•_______ .._______ 
.250 .071 .170 72 

Oct. 10____ • _______ • ____________________________________________ 
Oct. 0 ____________ •________• ___ •_______________________________ _ 

.242 .080 .162 67 
Oct. 12___________ • _____.._______ • ____..__________ • ____________ _ .233 .00B .135 68 
Oct. 17_______________________..____ • _____ •____________._._____ _ .275 .077 .mB 72 

.468 .314 .154 33 

----.-~------.--------.;....---'-----=----=-----

The desilting efficiency of the headworks at Laguna Dam was 
determined for the Bureau of Reclamation by Raymond A. Hill, who 
carried on experiments and collected data at intervals during several 
years. These data have not been published, but Table 33 summarizes 
the results he obtained, by comparing, for each experiment, the silt 
content of the water in the river above the Laguna Dam with that 
in the main canal at its head. The amount of desiltation ranged from 
IS·to 70 pOl' cent, with an average of 50 per cent. 
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TABLE 33.-Comparison between silt content in Colorado Rivel' at Laguna Dam 
and in project main canal 

A "crage p'ropor· Proportion or desil. A \'ernge propor.; Proportion or dnsU.
LIon or SIlt (by tation tlO!l or Slit (by , tntion 
weigh.) 	 wClght) 

co;:;n~:-I-~ ~:~~~~~:~::~:II;; Colorado ~ Main I Actunl ICompar·
Hiver ennnl' stlva' Hiver I canai i atlve ! 

I ........ ----'--:--'-----'~.____I ' 
Per ant IPer cwt Per cent. Ptr cellt i Per cellt ; Per ctnt ' Ptr cent ,. Ptr C"lt 

0.5:1 	 0.41 0.12 2'2.7 0.54 0.21) 0.33 61.2 
.ao .09 .21 iO.O' .59. .25. .34 I 57.7 
.4R I .21 .27 56.5 .50' .27 .2:1 I 40.1 
.45 • :17 •OS 1S.0 • :1:1 • 11 •22! 60.7 

1.55 .07 .58 1 :J7.4 .21 .10 .11 52.3 
1.17 . ill .41 35.1 .34 .12 .2'2 64.7 
.9:1 I .51 . ·12 45.2 .46 .21 .25 54.5 

:~! :!3 :J~ g~:1 :!~ :~ :r~ ~t~ 
.;2 1 .40 .:12 44.5 .44 .35 .09 20.4 
.0.1 .30 .33 52.5 .44 .2'2 .22 50.0 
.57 .10 .as r".i .32 .16 .16 50.0 
.52 .23 .20 55.S .31 .15 .16 51.7 
.50 .IS .32 64.0 .30 .12 .18 60.0 

DESILTlNG AT PARKER, ARIZ. 

Tho irrigation project of tho Colorado River Indian Reservation is 
mainly in Yuma County, Ariz., with a small part in Riverside County, 
Calif. The irrigable lands, estimated to contain 110,000 acres, 
e..... tond from Parker to Ehronborg, Ariz., a distance of 37 miles. At 

·3$5 ----~ 

COLORADO RIV£R -
FIG. 9.-Desilting basin used nt Pnrker project, Colorado River Indian Reservation, Ariz. (lntes

1 nnd 2 nrc closed wben by·puss is in use 

prosent an aroa of about 6,000 acres is irrigated by pumping 7 to 14 
feet from 11 sump into which water enters from the Colorado River 
through gates controlled by flashboards. A settling basin is ncar 
the pump house. (Fig. 9.) The pumped water from 1921 to 1925, 
tho quantity of which varied from 15,000 to 26,000 acre-feet a year, 
was desilted in the basins. Theso basins were sluiced out about 
onco a week. It is claimed that 50 per cent of the suspended silt 
in tho river has been removed by this process before the water enters 
tho main canal. 

From 1900 to 1918 water was diverted from the Colorado River 
into the Alamo Oanal, which is the intake of the Imperial irrigation 
district, without the installation of any special structuro designed 
to desilt tho admitted waters. The results of silt measurements 
at the head of the Alamo Canal showed fully 90 per cent as much 
suspended silt as was found in the river at Yuma. 

One of the purposes of Rockwood heading, which was completed 
in 1918, was to admit tho surface waters of the river and prevent the 
heavier silt from entering tho Imperial V nlley cannl system. How
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ever, this is not always possible on account of the scarcity of water 
at the extreme low stages of the river. During these periods the 
lower intake gates must remain open, and practically the entire flow 
of the river is diverted into the main canal, thereby affording an 
opportunity for all the suspended silt as well as a large amount of 
bed silt to enter the canal system. 

Notwithstanding the lack of continuity in the desilting process, 
that it was effective to some extent in checking the entrance of sus
pended silt is shown by the following figures. 

On October 14, 1918, there was 0.39 per cent of suspended silt 
in the Colorado River at Yuma, and on the same date the mean 
proportion of silt passing through the gates of the Rockwood heading 
was 0.292 per cent. On February 13, 1919, the percentage of silt in 
the river above Rockwood heading was 0.143, while that at the head
ing averaged 0.138. Before the installation of Rockwood heading 
the nverage proportion of silt in the Alamo Canal for the year 1914 
nnd again in 1917 and 1918, when compnred with the amount of silt 
in the river at Yuma, indicated that the canal was desilted one-tenth. 

While the utility and economy of the desilting applinnces at the 
intakes of the irrigation systems of the lower basin are generally 
conceded, they have solved only a part of the silt problem. The 
finer and what the farmer considers the most injurious silt is trans
ported through the entire canal systems and deposited on the irrigated 
fields. Accordingly, desilting appliances are being regarded more 
and more as temporary expedients, and the users of water from the 
lower Colorado River are hopefully anticipating the time when the 
entire silt load of the stream will be deposited in one or more large 
reservoirs. In the opinion of the authors, such reservoirs offer the 
only satisfactory solution of the silt problem, but foresight and good 
judgment will have to be exercised in the selection of the reservoir 
sites and the construction of dams. 

Some may contend that the abnndonment of present river intakes 
of the Imperial Valley irrigation system and the diversion of all water 
from Laguna Dam would solve the silt problem so far as this district 
is concerned. The silt at Laguna Dam, however, would in all 
probability have to be removed by sluicing operations; and these 
would necessitate shutdowns of the system during periods of maximum 
water demand, which would cause serious damage to irrigators; 
besides, desilting processes as thus far perfected, would not exclude 
the finer silt. 

While a dam and reservoir such as are proposed at Boulder Canyon 
will effectively desilt the Colorado River at that point, it should be 
kept in mind that perhaps for many yea.rs the clear water after 
leaving the reservoir will pick up a new load of silt from the bed of 
the river. The resilting of the river water below the Elephant 
Butte Reservoir on the Rio Grande in New Mexico is a good example 
of what may take place. During the past 12 years the floods from 
the upper Rio Grande Basin have been retained in this reservoir. 
The water leaves the reservoir practically clear, but within 50 miles 
it is again turbid, and at El Paso the river carries considerabl~ sus
pended silt despite the fact that the flow has been regulated. 

On the supposition that a high darn of this type is urgently needed 
and will be built in the near future at the lower end of the canyon 
section, a question of far-reaching importance arises as to how soon 
the efficiency of the reservoir created will be greatly reduced by the 
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deposition of silt. To answer this question, it is necessary to convert 
the nOl"l11l1llond of silt in the river from the basis of weight to that of 
volume. It hns been shown that 253,628,000 tons is a fair estimate 
of the total normal silt load carried by the river through the canyon 
section. It has also been shown that the weight of dry silt contained 
in !l. cubic foot of Colorado River sediment varies greatly. This finer 
silt deposited 011 il"l"iguted land weighs less than 50 pounds per cubic 
foot, while the weight of this silt in the beds of irrigation and river 
chuunels appronchcs 100 pounds per cubic foot. In the cal'le of silt 
deposited in !l. reservoir, the finer grndes muy be mixed with the coarser 
but since them is a preponderance of fine silt, the combined weight 
per unit of volume muy be expected to be considerably less than that 
of bed silt. III esti1l11ltiug the weight of silt deposited in a reservoir 
locnted nenr the lower end of the canyon section of the river, 85 
pounds of dry silt per cubic foot of sediment would seem to be a fair 
nvernge, on the assumption that it is mixed. On this basis there 
would be nn l1Yernge of 137,000 ncre-feet of wet sediment deposited 
nnnulllly. 

Some of the estimates made by others of the amount of silt trans
ported by the Colorado River are shown in Table 34. 
TABLE 34.-Some previous estimates of amount of .silt transported annually by the 

Colorado R'iver 
... ..-~ ~-~ - I I Dryi weight ArulUa!Locn· of silt Reference I Period sUt Remarkstion perI! ! cubic load 

II foot
1 

-,~~,.--- \ --
I 

Poundl Am·fettI
Dole and La Rue, Water supPtlY ; Yumn.. •. 1895-1914 93 80,000 Compact deyoslts of sus-

Paper 395, UnitedStntesGeolog cal; ponded silt n reservoir. 
Survey (15).

Mend, Schlecht, and Grunsky. Re- I...do •••.• 1909-1918 100 97,330 Suspended sUt. 
f,0rt of All·American Canal Bonrd ; 
I). I 

Mend, Schlecht, nnd Grunsky. Re- •.•..•••.•. Average. 100 102, 000 Compact deposits of sus
port (1). pended nnd bed silt in 

reservoir. 
Weymouth. Unpublished report ••• do ••••• l!IOO-1922 86 105,000 Suspended silt • 

United States Bureau of Reclama· 
tiou. 

Bureau of Reclamation (1922) Senate ••• do •..••} Average. 85 113,000 Do. 
Document No. 142 (5). I

Burcnu of Reclamation (1922) Senate Boulder \ ••• do_••.• 88,000 Do. 
Document No. 142 (5). Canyon,. 

I 

Attention is drawn to the fact that the estimate made in this report 
is 137,000 acre-feet, whereas the previous estimates made by others 
runge from 80,000 to 113,000 acre-ieet annually. In this connection 
it is to be understood that the present estimate includes both sus
pended and bed silt, whereas, with one known exception, the earlier 
estimates do not include bed silt. They are based on the suspended
silt records at Yuma, which have been converted from a weight to a 
volume basis by using dry weights of silt ranging from 85 to 100 
pounds per cubic foot. These weights are too high for suspended 
silt, although they may be correct for a mi.xture of bed arid suspended 
silt as deposited in f\. reservoir. 

Measurements of suspended silt in the ColoTado River at Topock 
and Yuma indicate that most of the heavier suspended. silt irt the 
river near the end of the canyon section is deposited before reaching 
Yuma, and undoubtedly It large portion passes this point as bed silt. 
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The following estimate of the total silt load in the river above its 
junction with the GHa R.iver is based on the silt measurements at 
Yuma and is made as a check. It will be shown in the A.ppendix 
under the heading of "Relation of volume and weight of silt" that 
in the lower reaches of the river 62.5 pounds would be a fair average 
weight of It cubic foot of suspended silt (not including bed silt) after 
being thoroughly dried. On tllis busis the normul suspended silt 
load of 161,708,000 tons at Yuma, exclusive of that from the GilaRiver, 
would be equnl to 119,000 acre-feet. A.ssuming thnt this represents 80 
per cent of the totttl load and that the additional bed silt hns a dry 
weight of 100 pounds per cubic foot, there would be a bed load of 19,000 
acra-feet, which when added to the suspended loud, gives a total silt 
load of 138,000 ncre-feet in the river nt Yuma exclusive of the Gila. 

lUter giving the matter careful thought, the authors consider that 
137,000 acre-feet is a fuir estimate of the averuge amount of silt 
which would be deposited annually in a reservoir located near the 
lower end of the canyon section of the river. On this basis, in 100 
years the silt would occupy n spuce in the reservoir equivalent to 
13,700,000 acre-feet. However, the construction of additional 
reservoirs, together with It- more reguluted flow and the increased use 
of water in the upper basin, will prolong the life of such a reservoir. 

The qwwtity of silt transported through. the canyon section is 
believed to be about 37 per cent larger than previous estimutes have 
indicated. Should this larger estimate be found to be approximately 
accurate, it would be a wnste of money to attempt to store silt, 
prevent floods, and provide water for both power and irrigation by the 
Impounding of a relatively small quantity of water. The building of 
a dam on the Colorado River near Topock to store some 10,000,000 
acre-feet of water has been advocated, but if the quantity of silt 
Itnnually deposited in this proposed reservoir is 137,000 acre-feet, 
it would not be long until its effectiveness for flood control und water 
storage purposes would be seriously impaired. 

If it be true that the Colorado River transports so large a normal 
load of silt to the lower basin, the necessity for providing an artificial 
lltke of the largest practical dimensions, in which the water may be 
desilted and the silt stored, becomes of first importance. The pro
posed Boulder or Black Canyon Dam if built to a height of 550 feet 
above mean low water in the river, would store appro:-..imately 
26,000,000 !lcre-feet of water. In view of the larger quantity of silt 
to be stored, earnest considerntion should be given to raising rather 
than lowering the height of this proposed structure, for the principal 
reason that water can be stored in the upper levels of such a reservoir 
at It cost not exceeding 75 cents per acre-foot of storage. 

The subject. of removal of silt from proposed reservoirs on the 
Colorado River was not investigated, but it deserves consideration. 
In order to determine proper means for preserving the required 
capacity of the San Carlos Reservoir (to be created by Coolidge 
Dtun) on the Gila River, a United States Army board made an exten
sive study of various methods of desilting. The conclusion reached 
was that "the most promising method, indeed the only practicable 
method is dredging,'? but it was estimated that dredging would cost 
5 ceqts per cubic yard or about $80 per acre-foot. Such a cost would 
be prohibitive on the Colorado River where there are'many reservoir 
sites in which additional storage capacity could be furnished at a 
much lower cost. 
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APPENDIX 

RELATION OF VOLUME AND WEIGHT OF SILT 

The earlier siit investigations carried on by the division of agricultural engi
neering were based on volume. The method generally followed was to pour eae;" 
sample of river water into a glass tube and allow it to settle until the top part 
was clear. Then the clear water was decanted and the balance transferred to a 
smaller tube graduated in cubic centimeters, enough water being added to cover 
the silt to a depth of about 7 inches. The usual time of settling in the graduated 
tube was one week. Owing to the difficulty and cost of obtaining glass tubes, 
relatively few of the samples were allowed to settle for 30 days or longer. 

Such silt determinations, made on southwestern rivers (18, 19, 20) from May, 
1899, to June, 1902, gave basis for the conclusion that 100 units of volume of 
silt ns measured in the tubes at the end of one week would shrink to 90 units 
at the end of a month and to about 75 units at the end of a year. For a few 
samplcs the relation between perccntages of weight and volume nt the endof 
onc yelu was also determined. The mean of these determinations for the Brazos 
River in Texns indicntes that the volume percentage is approximately three 
times the weight perccntage. The results of these investigntions likewise indi
cated that thcre is 110 definite relation between the proportion of silt in the water 
and the discharge of the strelun, and that the time required to settle silt in still 
water depends mainly upon the Chl\rIl.cter of the silt, its degree of fineness, the 
chcmical content of the water, and the wntershed from which it is derived. 

Whell, in 1907, the division of agricultuml engineering begnn to investigate 
silt in the canals of Imperial Valley the determinntions were mnde on a volume 
bnsis, but the mef.hods il..lld equipment used differed somewhat from those of 
previous yeurs. These studies hlLVe been described in detail in the sec'tion on 
Silt Investigntiolls in Imperial Yalley (p. 29). Of the eight stations at which 
snmples wcro taken, at only one-No.4, Dahlia hending-wns a comparison 
made between the volume nnd weight of silt. The results given in Tnble 35 show 
the montlily silt ILVerage by percentages of volume and weight and their rntio. 
III these cletermiImt:ions the monthly ratio of volume percentage to weight per
centage rnnged frOIll 1.<1 to 4.5, the mean for the year being 3.25. 

TADLI'l 	35.-Relatioll between monthly silt l)rOportions by volume and by weight 
in cemal 'Water at Dahlia heading, October, 1907, to September, 1908 

~.---. ---·~---l-;:~~::c-I'~-';I 1 ProportionoC 
, silt I silt 

Month i ! Ratio :; Month I Ratio 

By BY:I I By I By
volume wcight! ,; 	 1\'o!umo wcight 

Per celli Per cen/~'--r--'. ... PC~ ;e~:IPcr telll ---
October..................· 1.3 O.:!O 4.3:1 Iii AllriL ••••••.••••••••••_.! 0.8 0.28 ?9:1 

NO\·cmbcr_._.........__.i 1.1 .27 4.1:1 i Mlly•••••.••••••.••__ ••••. [ .6 .16 3.8:1 

Deccmber••••••••••.••• ., 1.0 .22 4.5:1 " June..................... .6 .?5 2.4:1 

Janullry•••••••••••••.__.; .3 .21 1.4:1 'I Juiy•••••••••••••••_.____ .4 .26 1.5:1 

l'cbrullly................: .7 .26 2.7:1 II AugusL ___ •• _......__ ._. 3.6 .82 4.4:1 

Mllrch ••••••.••••••••••••; 1.4 .42 3.3:1 I Scptcmhcr............... 3.4 .92 3.7:1 


..._.'~___ i....••...•.. _ • __.J~_~______._ 

For the purposo of determining tho rate of settlement of suspended silt in still 
watcr when analyses were being made on a volume basis, samples of water were 
taken from several farm laterals in Imperial Valley. Each snmple wns well 
shaken and poured into a glass tube, 2.5 centimeters in diameter, to the height 
of 100 centimeters. At the end of the first hour the percentage of silt by volume 
was monsured. This was continued at ciifferent intervals for 1,628 hours. The 
results for four different snll1ples are shown in Table 36. Samples A, B, and C 
were tnken from a farm lateral 6 miles enst of EI Centro, at Bonds Corner, and 
at a plnee 2 miles south of 1'.:1 Centro, respectively; while sample D was taken 
from the center of n field being irrigated, 2 miles west of EI Centro. Table 36 
nnd ]j'jgure 10 show the rate of settlement of the silt. These tests and many 
others indicated thnt silt analvses based 011 the volulllo method arc 1I0t satis
fnctory. . 
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FlO. 10.-Rate of deposition of silt at different locations in Imperial Valley 

TABLE 36.-Settl!lment of silt 

! Proportion of silt by volume Proportion of silt by volume 
Period of 1-------,------11 Period of 

settlement I settlement 
A B c D A B c DI 

- ----, ---.-- --,---11-------1·-- ---------
Hour! !Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Hour8 Per cem Per cent Per cem Per cemL ________________ 1 40.9 j Ii. 7 17.5 4.8 524 _______________ " 5.95 4.0' 3.1 1.11 

2 _________________ , 29.5 - 14.1 10.7 2.7 548_______________ 5.0 4.0 3.1 1_1
3_________________ , 23.6 12.6 0.5 2.4 590_______________ 5.85 3.9 3.05 1.1 

620_______________ 5.8 3.9 3.0 1.1k:::::::::::::::: }U i 1~:~ ~:g i:~ 64·'--_____________ 5.8 3.0 3.0 1.1
25________________ ; 11.2 6.5 4.5 1.4 668_______________ 5.8 3. 9 3.0 1_1 
28________________ , 10.8 6.3 4.4 1. 3 1692_______________ 5.75 3.9 3.0 1.1
44 ________________1 9.1 5.4 3.0 1.3 720_______________ 5.7 3.8, 2.95 1_1
48________________ , 8.0 5.3 3.8 1.3 764_______________ 5.7 3.8 ,2.95 1_1I I
02 ________________ : 7.4 4.8 3.5 1. 2 ,836_______________ 5.6 3.75 2. 9 1.1 
100 _______________ 1 7.3 4.7 3.5 1.2 886_______________ 5.6 3.75. 2. 9 1_1
116_______________' 7.1 4.7 3.5 1.2 1,005__ ___________ 5.5 3.7' 2.85 1.1 
124_______________ 7.0 4.6 3.5 1.2 1,052__ ___________ 5.5 3.7 2.85 1.1 
140_______________ 6.9 4.6 3.4 1.2 1,124_____________ 5.5 3.65 2.8 1_05 
164_______________ 6.8 4.5 3.4 1.2 1,172_____________ 5.5 3.65 2.8 1.05 
188_______________ 6. i 4.51 3.4 1.2 1,220_____________ 5.5 '3.6 2.8 1.05 
212______________ 6.6 4.4 3.3 1.2 1,268_____________ 5.45 3.6 2.8 1.05 
260_______________ 6.4 4.3 3.3 1.2 1,316_____________ 5.45 3.55 2.8 1.051 j 1,364 _____________ 1 5.45 3.55 2.75 1.05311--------------; 6.3 4.25 3.3 1.2356_____________-. 6.2. 4.2 3.2 1.2 , 1,388 ____________ .1 5.45, 3.55 2.75 1.05 
31lO_______________1 6.15 4.2 3.2 1.2 I 1,436_____________ 5.4 3.55 I 2.75 1.051428______________ .1 0.05 4.1 3.15 1.15 1,484 _____________ 1 5.4: 3.55 I 2.75 1.05 
452 ______________, 6.00 4.1 3.1 1.15 1,.'i32 _____________ 1 5.4 j 3.5 - 2.7 1.0 
476_______________,' 6.00 4.1 3.1 1.1 1,604_____________, 5.4 r 3.5 2.7 1.0 
500_______________ 6.00 4.05 3.1 1.1 [I 1,628 _____________ 1 5. 35 1 3. 45 1 2.7 1.0 
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The volume and weight of silt in the water entering the Alamo Canal during 
1914118 determined by Peck arc shown in Figure 11. 

In complLring these it will be noted thllt the volumes nuy widely while the 
corresponding weights arc fairly constant, and there is no definite ratio between 
weight and volume. 

Daily samples of the Colorado IUver water were taken at Parker, Ariz., by 
the United Stlltes Indian Sen'ice, September, 1915, to August, 1916.1 The 
percentages of silt by weight nnd volulIle were determined. 'rhe average monthly 
percentage by volulJle of saturated silt after 2·1 hours settlement_ as determined 
in test tubes HI..! inches in diameter Ilnd 8 inches high, and the percentage by 
weight of dry silt for the period arc given in Table 37. 
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FIG. !I.-Dischargo of Colom(lo Rivcr and amounts of silt passing into Alamo Canal during 1914 

TAIII,I:; 37.-ProJlortions of silt by weight and volume in Colorado River at Parker, 
~lriz., September, 1915, to kugust, 1916 

- ----:_--;:l~ortion of silt IRatio 01 	 Proportion of silt Ratio of 
"olnmo "olume 

~-- -_.----( percent percent
:\lotllh I aga to Month age to 

Dr ny' weight , Dy Dy weight 
"olumo weight! porcent- i volume weight percent-

I 	
ageage H_ 

1015 Pcr cent ----,, ~-- ~~o--- _P_,_r-ce_n_t -P-,-r_cc-n_t ---I Per-:;:; 
Septembcr ____ • __ •.i 4.; 1.31' 3.0:1 i: Mnrch •• _._________ 6.5 1.04 0.3:1 
Octobcr__ •_________ : 5.5 1.22 4.5:1 I' ApriL____________ • 3.5 .80 4.4:1 
Novcmber.._. ____ ./ 2.3 .41 : 5.2:1 I' 1!ny._____________ • 3.3 .48 6.9:1 
Dcccmbcr----_.---- ' 1. 2 .12 , 10.0:1 i: JlIne_______________ 1. 0 .23 i. 0:1 

" JlIly________________ 1.3 .25 5.2:111D16 - i August_____________ 8.1 .97 8.4:1 
Jnnnary______ ••• ___r 3.5 .60 5.8:1 ,: '----1----.1----
Fcbrllary__________ , 5.4 .68, 7.0:11i Mean. ______ .____ 3.9 .68 6.3:1 

1----------,-- --'---------'---------'-----'----'----
Tile _results in Table 37 illustrate clearly that there is 1\0 constant ratio between 

percentage by volume and percentage by weight. 

I Unpublished report, U. S. Indian Service, Results of Silt Investigations on Colorado Reservation, by 
C. 	A. Engle. 
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Mr. Engle's report says: "All volumetric percentages depend upon time of 
scttlement, depth, diameter anci shape of testing apparatus, pror,ortion of voids, 
size and slmpe of silt particles, their specific grnvity, etc. fhe most satis
fnctory Illt'thoci that has been proposed for expressing the silt content of water 
is the percentage by weight of dry silt." 

Forbes (6) determined the silt content in the waters of Gila River ncar the 
hend of the Plorellce Cnllal in 1900, in percentages of both volume and weight. 
The results of his tests arc summarizeu in Table 38. 

TAnL~' 38.-SUt content oj ai/a River 1vater expressed in weights and corresponding 
volumes 

Ip - I IflS l'roport ionate volume or sediment nCter 
ti~~rn~~ gfi;it; settling

Dille oC sample I wcightoC! oC -, -'--' "-,,,' ,--,---,-'- ---- ---
!sediment sediment 1 day - dn'·s l 1 month! 1 year 
I t I ~ 1 I 

---_----~-1I0-0~------- -p-c-r-EC-~'-.'I--q-- -p-c-r~~;; -P-e-rg-~I~i;-l-'e-r-g-cl-lt-I" Per cellt 
Aug. 1-, ____________________ •_______ .___ 1.,3 , _.71 36.4 _0. _ , .2.2 , 17.4 

Sept. 1-7________________________________ 2. 96 1 2.63 10.0 7.6 'I 6.6 '{ 8 montf;s~ 
Sept. 8-101.______________________________ n. 41 ! 2.66 33.2 24.0 21. 8 , 17.8 

Sept. 15-2L_____________________________ 7.621 2.66 21. 6 16.0 ' 14.2 :{ S mong~s8 
Sept. 22-28______________________________ I. 94 I 2.69 9.2 7.0 ; 0.0 5.2 

With the limited data available in 1907, silt determinations expressed in per
centagcs by volume were difficult to interpret and classify, since there seemed to 
be no fixed relation between volume and weight. Volumetric percenta,ges vary 
with sille of testing tube, time of settlement, salt content, sperific gravity, and 
shape and sille of silt particles. Then, too, the proportion of silt commonly 
varies weekly, with the season, and yearly, depending on the part of the Colorado 
River drainage area from which it is derived_ Samples of silt taken at the same 
time but at different depths of the same verneal section also differed widely_ 
Besides requiring a large number of tubes thc experiments involved a much 
increased cost when the results were determined by volume. It was finally 
decided that detcrminations by weight were more practical to research work 
than those by Yolume, and since 1908 nil results have been calculated on a weight
basis. . 

Notwithstanding this decision and the soundness of the reasons which prompted 
it, the fact remains that nearly all those who have to do with silt think of it in 
terms of space and volume ane!llot in terms of weight and density. This is true 
of the farmer using muddy wttter, who notes with some concern when an alfalfa 
field is covered with sediment a half-inch deep, or rea1illes how llluch higher the 
bed of his lateral ditch is compared with its height 10 years ago. Likewise the 
operators of canal systems diverting silt-laden water reckOll the cubic yards of 
llln.terial which periodicn.lly hase to be removed from the channels, and those 
who are financially interested in hydraulic sluicing or the building of dams to 
impound water estimate the materials to be moved in volume. \Vhen a large 
sum of mone)' is expended in creating an artificial lake, all contributors to the 
building fund wish to know when its effectiveness will be curtuiled or destroyed 
by deposits of silt. In short, to meet an almost universal demnnd, the results 
of silt sampling when expressed in weight of silt must be converted into volumes 
in order to become usable ane! valtutble_ 

The following sumumrized results are submitted with the object of custing 
more light on the relationship between volume and weight of silt in the waters 
of the Colorado River. 

RIVER AND CANAL DEPOSITS 

Between December, 1915, and April, 1916, 15 samples of freshly deposited wet 
silt were taken from a 2-mile stretch of the Colorado River bank in the vicinity 
of Yumu by the Bureau of Reclamution_ In taking the samples 3-incll cubes 
were cut from deposits st.ill wet but firm enough to be handled. All samples 
were homogeneous throughout and free from drift, gravel, and shrinkage cracks. 

The results of the weight determinations are given in Table 39_ 
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TABLE 39.-Weights of Colorado River sUt deposits, near Yuma, Ariz., 1915-16

--,--_._----
I Woight por cubic foot

DlIte Location of samplcs 
I, Natural
, stnto Dry

-"-~~ ... IPounds Pounds
71.2
02.0::):t~~~~~ =:;~I~{i~~~:~~=~i~~{~=-=-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~ 85.0

Do_______ YUlllll city du.mp__ _____________________________________________ lOS. 0 84.5
Dec.18 _______ Yumll glluging stution mllst, ClllifOrnitL ________________________ '___________ _ 

77.0 

83.11
Jun. i(Y:~_____ Soldiors Clllllp__________________________________________________ J___________Do_______ Haol< of Burellu of Hccllllllation shop___________________________ J____________ 

90.7 
Dec.27_______ Gauge, old Southern Pllciflc R. H. bridgc_______________________ :____________ 

85.5
86.8Do _______ North ond of Southern PlIciflc) R. R. bridge ____________________ .'____________ 88.2Do _______ Uniifornli. side. oppruitc Custom Housc_________________________ ·____________ 88.4Feb. 2________ West cnd of electrIC phmL______________________________________ _____ _______Fob.4________ I·'oot of highway bridgc, south sido______________________________ ____________ 

100. °
Mllr.IO_. _____ Back of BurclIu of Hecillmotion shap____________________________ '____________ 

78.5
01.3Apr. 5_____________ do_________.______________________ -- _______ --___________ ------1___12_'_._°_1 ____9_4._5

.!\felln ___________________________________________________________________ .1 ___________ _ &..4
J 

During the same period the Bureau of Rec1amntion also took five samples ofcanal-bed deposits at Yuma, Ariz., the "'eights of which are shown in Table 40. 

TABI,E 40.-lVeights of canal-bed deposits at Yuma, 1915-16 

Weight pcr cubic foot
Date Locution of samples 

Natural 

I
stnto 

Pounds::c-j~~~ __ j ~rn!n cllnni, h~'l(IQ!Inrtl'rS qri(lge __________________ ~_-_~=_~~_~~-;:I;~~ 5 

Dry 

DO_______ 1 MUIIl canlll, First street brlflge_________________________________ 109.1 87.7
78.8

1016 j 
!Jnn. 0 ________ \ l\fnin cnnnl, Cnlifornin drop____________________________________ -'____________ 86.7Do _______ lI[nin cnllnl, Cnlifornin siphon gatc______________________________ ,____________ 81.1Jnn.27. ______ Spillwny, Porter's housc________________________________________ ,____________

lIIenn __ ,____________________________________ ., _____________________________ ,- __-_-_.-1----
87.7 

__-_-__-_-_- -.
1 84 4 

On February 27,1925, the division of agricultural en9,ineering took seven samplesof recently deposited moist silt from the banks of the volorado River immediatelyabove the Potholes heading, two samples from a sand bar in the river at Yuma, andone sample at Rockwood heading. Samples No.6 and 7 in Table 41 were taken bythe method outlined ill the previous paragraphs, and these, with sample No. 10,contained a larger percentage of fine silt than the others. Each of the remainingeight samples was obtained by leveling the surface and forcing an accuratelycalibrated. tin cylinder into the silt deposit. The sample was removed by excavatiJ1g the surrounding material. Tile end was then trimmed and the volumeand weight determined. The dry weights of all samples were obtained by drivingoff all moisture 1.;y heating in an electric oven at a temperature of 110 0 C. 
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TABLE 41.-Weights oj silt deposits in the Colorado River at Laguna Dam, Yuma, 
and Rockwood head'ing 

Weigh t per cubic foot 

Loclltion of h'flmplingSllmple No. ~~t~~~II-I-'-~~:- 

-~,--" P~llf/ll~ 1-'1~~;1f/~-'1---------------------------
1........... --1' 00.5 90.7 Ahove l'otholes hellding at surfnce. 
2........... __ 1):1. I &I. a Above Potholes bendinG, ·1 inches below surface. 
13"........... 112.0, 85.3 Above Potholes hending, 5 to 8 inches below surfnce. 

L".. ........ 97.8 80. fl A bovo Potholes heading, 9 to 12 inches below surface. 

5.. ........... 100.7 SO. 3 Above Potholos heading, 15 to 18 Inches below surfnce. 

(I .............,' 110. a 7:1.2 50 feot abovo Laguna Dam at surface. 

7............. I iii. 7 79. 4 Do. 

8....... ...... 801.2 80.0 SlInd bllr nt YUIIIlI bridge nt surfaco. 

U.. ........... 87. (I 80.2 SlIud bur nt YUlIIn bridge, 12 to 15 inches below surface. 

10............ , 02.8 74.U At Rockwood hca<ling, ntsurfnee. 


I----j 
81.0 _' , .~~~~n~t ~7. 2 i 

The following day (February 28) five samples were obtained in a similar manner 
from tho bods of canuls of tlte Imperial Valley system. This material, whieh 
was chiefly bed silt transported in waves in the bed of the canal, was markedly 
different from that obtained from the river, which was a mixture of bed silt an.d 
sediment formerly cMricd in suspension takcn from the river's edge where it had 
been deposited at a low stage. 

Samples 1, 2, and 8 werc taken from the East Highline Canal about 42 miles, 
08 miles, and 75 miles, respectively, from the intake at the Colorado River. 
Samples 4 and 5 were taken, respect.ively, from a small lateral 8 miles west of the 
]~ast Highline Canal and from about 85 miles from the intake. The weights of 
these materials are given in Ttlble 42. 

TABLE 42.-lVcifJhls oj bed silt 'in canals oj Imperial Valley 

Weight per cuhic foot 

Snlllple No.1 Locntion o[ snmpling
Nnturlll Drystate! 

-----! ~OILJIII. ;:'~-lItl-.,-------------------------

I ............. j 120.2 flU. 0 En:;t Hlghl!ne Cnnal, three·fourths mile north of Lawrence hend· 

ing. 

2.............: 127. a 10.1.2 Ellst IIighline Cnnnl, 1,000 feet north of Osage lateral. 
3.............: 12!l.5 97. I. Eost llighlino Canul, retween Nettle and Narcissus lateral. 

~::':::::::::::f___l~_lg_:~_i'I___lgo_I·_.1_: Ll1tc;:;~. B, 8 miles west of ElISt Highlinc CnDlI!. 

MClin ..) 128.5 100.7 ! 
During l!H7 many samples of bed silt were taken by Mr. Peck from the bot

tom '.Jf the Alamo Canal near Hanlon heading. The weight of dry silt con
taine~l in a cubic foot of wet material varied from 90 to 110 pounds, averaging 
abouG 100 pounds. Table 48 shows the weights of the samples taken 011 May 1, 
which are typical. The samples were taken in the same cross section. 

TABLE 43.-Weights oj bed silt in Alamo Canal, at Hanlon, May 1, 1917 
-~..-.----

i Weight per cubic I Weight per cublo 
Dlstn~l'e betwee~ Specific foot Distance between Specific foot

statIOn nnd bnnk b'1'lIvity ____---.11 station and bank gravity .
([eet) ,Wet Dry (fect) Wet DryI 

.... . ..'-·-..··..·-i--~I POllnds Ponnl/s --,-----·1---- -p-o-u-n-dB- -P-o-u-n-ds

k:::::::::::::::::! 2.657\ 12!i.62 UO.08 7ii.................. 2.716 127.46 104.12 


2ii.................. ~:g~! gU~ M?:~ gg:::::::::::::::::: ~:g~ t:.~~ 19;:~g

35.................. 2.600 1 125.19 101.35 105................. 2.683 125.47 102.76 

45..................' ' 2.723! 12R.02 105.9U 115................. 2.683 114.62 91.21 

55 ______ .. ___________ : 2.736 126.40 HH.40 --------- 
65.................. 2. i09 125.70 102.77 Menn........ 2.694 125.64 102.24 

1 
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During 1017-18 similar samples of bed silt were taken about once a month at 
12 pluces (fig. 7) on Imperial VlLlley cnnnis. The averllge weight results of the 
sampling nt euch station for thc entire period, whcn wet and when dry, nre 
given in Tuble 44. 

TAULg 4<1.-1tl'eragc weightl! of bed sill 'in Im1JC1"'illl Falley canals, 1917-18 

-----_._,-~--.~-.--'~~--.---';----;----;-------
Stlltion IDistnnccl' Weight per cubic 1001 

! Irom Spcl'ific '.'_ . __, ___ _ __ __ ,~('anlll rivC'r f gravity 
No. Nnmu i inlllk" ! Wet Dry

I1------:-·,-:• r-'~-'~'~~~ ,.. ~,,--.. -~-
i .Ifil,,,, i I 1'011 uti., Pounds 

Check No. I...............•.• Ellst Highlino ........ ' ·IS 2.045 I I~~. J.I 9S.50 

n Myrtluchcck••..• , ................IIo................ j ~.!,; 2.!1-I5 I 1~l.D8 \19.01 

7 Juuctiun Intorn!. ..................ao................. ' . '22.. (Ui.~.s.1 i II~'~'·. ,l.TI 101. 43

S Ton·loot IIrop ................ CcntrnllJlllln........ ' ,;2 '. .. ., 08.48 

\l Dahlill hclllllng ............... Dnhlill ............... .1 flO,~. Oii i 1111.018 00.78
\() INo. 12 hl'l\(ling__ ~ ____ .. _.. _____ .. ___ ~do ___.. ~ __ ... _,. __ .. ____ 1 tiU' 2.li3·(: llil.Hfi 90.11 

Ll No• ., hcllding................ No.·1 I11l1in............1 7ti 2. ti5li . I~O. 77 0·1.14 

14 No. S hClllllng... ............. No. S I1Illill... ......... I III 2. lim I 12'2.74 !l8.81 

If> NN.'O. Ii Ilwlul!ng................ 'I'rilollllll~ .............. , I I~~! ~. G:I;g5 I ll~: ~I I p~: g~ 

Hl o. 5 IIlfUIlIl~ •• , ............. No. Ii 1I11111L. ••• •• .. ··1 ._,'. ~)·.~.I : f

17 I Hositns hClldlng ............ I{osit.lls................ !:O ! 121. 15 I 07. il 

18 :-iorth 011(1 hcntllll!:........... North Clltl .............L_~i~; 12:1.86 !___9_2_.1_6 


J\fenu _____ ... _.. _________ _____________ .. ____ .. _____ ~ .. _____ .,- __ ] 2.0521 120.77 ( 97.05 

1 12 miles farther, vii, Cerro Prieto Cuunl. 

To dctcrminc the variation from thc mcan of the wct llnd dry weights of silt 
salllpies ILS well ns their moistllre content and spccific gradiy, Pcck, in li'cbruary, 
1018, took 15 slLlIlplcs from the bottom of Brillr Cllllal, Impcrial Valley, at as 
nearly as pmcticablc, thc same places and the same time. The results of the 
le~ts nrc given in Tallic '15. 

'!',II!Lg 45.-Wc-ights of sa Jn1Jlcs takcnfro'fn the bollom of Bn:ar Canal, February 16, 
1918, showing similllrity of results 1c1wn sa'/llples (Ire taken fit the same time and 
lJ/ a';C 

Wet Vm.ia. D!Y! Vllria.1 : \\~et IVarin.! D!y I Vurin. 
SIIIlIIIIQ wcight tioll weight. tion Spcciflc Slllllplc weIght. tinn weight lion Specific 

No. c~r)ic from c::Vlic! rrmn grovity No.' cPtflic frmn: cl:flic from grnvity
foot menn foot' menn 1 foot, mean. loot mean 

___ ~_. ,-_.I ', ..' ____ .~_ ... ~~ __ I__ 
POll'ntls Pcr cell( Poumls' Pcr cent: POll1Hia Per cent' POll.'lUls Per cent!I 

1........ 119.22 +1. 88 110.:11: +2. oJ I' 2.1143 ((I. ....... 115.9U -0 88 87.73 -0.51 2.644 
~ I Hi. 27 -.fl4 Sli. in; -1.1>7 2.n;!S 11....... 115.48 -1.32 IlS.OS -.11 2.651 
3:::::::: 117.85 +.71 89.2:1: +1. 19 ~. (147 120. ..... 118.21 +1.02 1lS.:l7 +.21 2.632 
4........ Ltti.2I1 +1. n·\ 8U. OIl +1. 0:1 2. UH I:L...... 111i.n:! -. a:! 87.08 -1.24 2.637 
5........ 117. :15 +. 28 8U.2:1 +1. 1\1 2.6·17 1-1....... Ilti.42 -.51 1:«1. 08 -2.38 2.625 
tI ........ 115. U2 -.11-1 87.111 -. 27 ~. 054 15....... IIC.! a. -.:la 87. fil -.76 2.6357".'''''1 1Hi. 511 2.645---'1-[-. au 88.73 +. O~
S........ 116.02 -.OU 88.7:1 +.02 ~.(j:18 Menn 117.0~!'........: 1lS.ISI......... 2.Ml 

U........ 116.5li -.30 87.70 -. H 2.6:17 


----------~----------~--------~----~----

. Data on the weight of silt dcposits ill thc Gila River arc vcry meager. D. E. 
Hughes U1) while conducting investigations on thc 811n Carlos irrigation project 
for thc United States WitI' Departmcnt, found that the average of 15 samples of 
Gila Rivcr deposits gave a weight of (;L2 pounds of dry silt pcr cubi(~ foot of sedi
ment. To be conscrvative, 70 pounds was used in estimating the deposits which 
would occur in It reservoir created by thc Coolidgc Dam now under construction 
ncar San Carlos, Ariz. 

The foregoing results show that the 25 samples of Colorado deposits taken 
ncar Yuma nnd Laguna Dam in 1015, 10Hi, and 1025 varied in dry wcight of 
silt per cubic foot of sediment from 71.2 to 100 ponnds, Iweraging 84.5 pounds. 
Thc series of samples of canlll-bottom deposits takcn eluring 1017-18 pcriod 
(scc Table 44) in Impcrial Valley, gave dry weights of silt per cubic foot of wet 
materilll vnrying from gO.l to lOlA pounels, the average being g7 p'Junc\s. 
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SII.T DEPOSITS IN SETTUNG RASINS 

MallY of the dOlllcstic waterworks systems of Imperial Valley have settling 
bllsins which afford an opportunity to determine the weight and volume of 
deposited silt. Wlltcr for domestic purposes is generally supplied from a second
ary canal, and most of the silt is still in slIspension but is very fine. For this 
rcason the deposits should be somewhat similar in character to those on farm 
lands llnd those in the downstream portions of large reservoirs. 

On .January 24, 1!)lO, the division of agrkultural engineering took two silt 
samplcs apiece from the settling hasim; of El Centro and Imperial, two towns of 
Imperial Valley. The deposits at El Centro were somewhut firm and of pure 
silt. Those at Imperial were frolll the deposits :n the supply ditch at the settling 
basin Ilnd were very flne, soft, llnd freshly deposited. The sllmpler consisted of a 
thin aluminum eylindcr 7.G rentimeters in diumeter llnd 4.8 centimeters high, 
which could he easily pushed into the silt, und both ends of the sllmple trimmed 
off without disturhing the compactness of the material. The dry weight was 
determined by drying the slunplcH at 110° C. The results are gil'en in Table 46. 

TAIlI.I·; 4G.-Weights of silt deposits 'in settlillg basins of El Cantro and Imperial

I___~\'~igh~~;e: ~Ubl;::~-·-

Salllple No. . Ei Centro Imperial 

I Wet Dry Wet Dry 

~____________~ __________ ._~.-=__________._____________________ 
I

' PO~~~!1 I POf;i~ IP°lfu~i~ POU~~7 
2. ___________________. ________________________________ ----------j~i 45. 59 ~~ 

).[('un ____________________________________________________ ] 91. 78 f 45.7S I 85.61 36.19 

1:-ialllplc No.1, takcn -at ImJlerial, after being thcroughly pulvm'izecl and 
screened through IL 200-mesh sie\·c, oecupicd a volume 'Jf 145 cubic centimeters. 
Enough water WitS added to bring it up to its wet \·olume when taken. After 
24 hours the volumc of silt was 170 cubic centimeters on top of which was 48 
cubic centimeter:; of clear watcr. The silL and water were thoroughly mixed by 
being shakcn, and after 24 hours the volume of silt was 202 cubic centimeters 
topped In' 1G cubic ccutimetcrs of clear water. Thus there was still 16 cubic centi
lIIcterf; of wllter to be absorbcd before the sample reached its original state. 

A few days Intcr :\1 r. Peck took lU similar sllmples at each of the settling basins 
of El Centro, Imperinl, nnd Calcxico. The results Ilre shown in Table 47. 

l'.uH,E '17.-Weights of silt deposits taken/rom Imperial Valley settling basins 

--~--~--.--.--~------------

"I Centro Imperial Calexico 

\\"'jght oC silt per Sampl" N'o. WeIght oC silt pcr ... Sample No. Weight oC silt per
SSlIlpl,' No. ('lIbie Coot ~ - cubic Coot f cubic CootI 

Wet Drr \\ret Dry.. I Wet I Dry 

- •...--- Poullcis 1'0/1 lid.. [>ou/ltl,~ Poullcis I- ..----~-_I_;:::ci~ !-;ound8 
1_____ •___ ._: 92.2 52.-1 11... __ ._ •••• · &'l.S . 38.1 21. _____ .____ 81.8 32.3 
2._~_ .. _.. ____ : 0(,3 51.a J2.~. ____ ._ .. _. 8-I.H 36.7 i 22_________ "'_ 81.9 32.f 

3_•• _____ ••• ij~: ~ I 52.2 IL:::::::::; ~U . ~~: gl ~l::::::::::: ~¥: g ~~J 
~::::::::::: \lO.1 !~:~ 15 .•••_..... 85.2, 3S.1' ~5 80.6 39.7 
6.__ ._...... . -17.0 Ill ..•.• ___ •. _ S6.·1 n 5 i26::::::::::: 83.789. Ii 37.5 
i.....__ .. _. 8-1.3 i 311.-1 17 __ • ___ ••___ 8·1. Ii ; 36.9 t 27•••_•• -_ •• -••• -_._._ 86.5 39.6 
8_•• _. __ •• __ 8·1. Ii 3i.!l q 18. __ •••• ____ 8·1.0 31i.S I 28 85.6 311.2 
0..••___ ••. 81.3 37.S:! m .•••• _..... ' 84.0· 37.3 1211...__ ... __ . Si.3 40.0 
10•• __ ••• _.. 85.:1 ;I7.7 : 20••__••••• __ 05.0 3i.6 J 30___ •• _•• __ • Si.l 39.9 

l\f~IIIl •• - 88.4 --4.1.71/ ;\ICIIIl··· --s5.5 -;7,811 ;\lenn··r85.0I~ 
t 

http:lenn��r85.0I
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Samples 1, 2, and 3, taken at the El Centro settling basin, were fairly well 
compacted. The deposits showed cracks 2 inches wide and 4 inches deep. 
Samples '1, 5, and 6 were taken just above the water, and the cracks were not so 
large. Samplcs 7, S, !l, and 10 were taken below the water and were soft. 

At the Imperial Wnter Works, samples 11 to 20 inclusive, were taken from soit 
deposits in the end of the supply ditch. .However, they were solid enough to 
retain their shape.

\Vater lutd been removed from the Calexico settling basin a few hours before 
the time of sampling. Samples were taken from the side above water. The 
dep,osit showed no cracks but was solid enough to rctain its shape. 

rhe results obtnined at the Imperial Valley settling basins indicate that the 
dry weight of silt in It given volum(\ depends almost entirely on the amount of 
moisture contained nt the time of sampling. The dry weights of silt per cubic 
foot of sediment ranged from 32.3 pounds for the softest material to 52.4 pounds 
for the most compnct materiul with an average of about 40 pounds. 

Experiments were conducted by C. A. Engle, of the United States Indian 
Irrigation Service, on deposition of silt from water pumpecl from the Colorado 
River at Parker and thcn passcd through experimental settling basins. The 
weight of a cubic foot of Illaterial deposited in a basin by water flowing with a 
velocity of 0.08 foot per second is shown for a series of samples in Table 4S. 

TAIlLE <lS.-IVc'i(lhts of Colorado R'ival" silt deposits ,in settling basins at Parker, .4riz. 

Weight of silt per 
cubic foot 

I Sntnrntad 1 Dry 

\--;::rlS' ; 1'o"lIIls 
56.8 

'\ 90.5101.5 GG.O 
S>l. G 4'1.0 

lOi.9 77.7 
SO. 9 42.0 

157.5I I 9G. 1 

I Menn. 

Regarding the data given in ,Ie 4S, it sh(,uld be borne in mind that since the 
water is pumped from the rivel,. Ie material depositcd reprcsents that carried in 
suspension and probably docs not include any bed silt. It also consists mainly 
of the he[wier suspended silt, because the lighter and finer material, even with 
such slow velocity, passes through the basin and is deposited in the laterals or 
on the fields. Pmdically all the silt remaining in the water after it had passed 
through tho basin was a tine clay slime, which, when precipitated, contained voids 
of 60 to SO per cent. One sample, when dried, weighed 28 pounds per cubic foot. 
The weight of dry silt contained in a cubic foot of wet deposit taken from the 
Bettling basin varied from 42 to 77.7 pounds and averaged 57.5 pounds. 

SUSPENDED SILT 

The results obtained from samples from the settling basins at Parker show the 
average dry weight of suspended silt as 57.5 pounds per cubic foot. This weight 
is an indication of the weight of silt carried in suspension by the river. Other 
data indicate that the dry weight of suspended silt as found in the river may vary 
greatly. The finer deposits of mlspended silt as taken from the settling basins in 
Imperial Valley have an average elry weight of 40 pounds per cubic foot, while 
judging from the river deposits found at Laguna Dam and Yuma, the heavier 
'3uspended silt lIlay have an average dry weight of about S5 pounds per cubic 
foot. The 12-months record at Topock shows that about 50 per cent of the silt 
carried in suspension was fine enOllgh to pass through a No. 200 sieve. Assuming 
that these statements are correct, it is the opinion of the authors that the average 
weight of dry silt contained in a cubic foot of suspended silt as carried by the 
lower Oolorado River would be approximately 62Y2 pounds. This weight, while 
only approximate, simplifies the conversion of the silt content of water from a 
weight to a volulUe basis in that the percentage of silt by weight equals the 
percentage by volume. In converting the silt content in the river at Yuma from 
a weight to a volume basis the weight of suspended silt should be USE'd, as the 
sumples do not include bed silt. 
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RESERVOIR SILT DEPOSITS 

, 


Silt deposits in a reservoir on the Colorado River will consist of material 
carried in as suspended silt and. as bed silt. The filler grades may be mixed 
with the coarser, and the resulting mixed deposit may, therefore, be denser than 
either material separately, but since there is a preponderance of the finer and 
lighter silt, the combined weight per unit of volume may be expected to be con
siderably less than that of bed silt. The presence of clay and colloidal particles 
will tend to decrease the weight per unit volume. However, this may be offset 
eventually by the increased density of sediments due to settlement in the bed 
of the reservoir. Typical samples of river deposits taken in 1915, 1916, and 
1925 show an Iwerage dry weight per cubic foot of 84.5 pounds. To couvert 
the total load of silt deposited by the river iu a reservoir, from a weight to a 
volump. basis, it is necessary to know the dry weight of silt per cubic foot. The 
average weight of silt deposited in a large reservoir would depend on the thor
oughness with which the fine silt was mixed with the coarse. If the two grades 
were deposited separately in the proportions commonly carried by the stream, 
the mean weight would approach 70 pounds per cubic foot. If mixed, the 
average weight would be greater, but the Yuma and Topock determinations of 
silt as deposited indicate that it would not exceed 84.,'j pounds. In estimating 
the weight of dry silt contained in a cubic foot of sediment in a reservoir located 
near the lower end of the canyon section of the river, 85 pounds would seem to 
be a fair average, since there would be a little greater bed load of silt than at 
Topock and YUlllll. 

SILT ANALYSES 

MECIIANICAL ANALYSES 0.' DED-SILT DEPosrrs 

From .fune, 1917, to February, 1918, the division of Ilgricultural engineering 
cooperated with the Imperial irrigation district in taking similar samples of bed 
deposits about once a month at 12 stations in the Imperial VaHey canal system, 
as shown on the map. (Fig. 7.) A sUlllmary of the results is given in Table 49. 

1'A3[,I> ·19.-Jlcan results of analyscs of bed sUtin Imperial Yalley canals, 1917-18 

~tntJoD I : f Pr~portion of silt pns:i~~ nnd retnin:{I~I;Si:ve Wit~)~~ecifi:~ :::;:, I : I of meshes per IDch 
Dry ,------1 weight Specific --- .. - -,. -----l-~- ---;---7----,-1--

Dis- i per cubic grnvity II Pnssing Pnssing I.. Pnssing ; Passing Pnssing Pnssing
N tnnco I foot 10, re' 2J, re- i 40, ro- , CoO, r~- 80., ro- 1 100. re- Passing
,0, frolll j . tnined I tnined ! tniued I tained tnlned tnlned 200 

rh'er ! I on 20. : OD 010 ! OD 60 on 80. on 100 on 200 

'~;i~C~ !~iT-----"~ -;:::;:;:;; Per C(lit ; Per cent 'I ;:;::n~ --;;:;;;; ~~;-centlPer cellt 
IS US. 50. i 2. G45 O. 00 O. 25 D. 52 2. 55 5.0.2 66. 26 25. olD 
il 09. 01 1 2.1145 .01 1.50. 4.121 23.42 5.21) I· O4.i8 10..88 

7 S6 101.43 . 2.008 .00 .00 .69 3. ii 1.22 43. is 50..54 

~ , ~5 ~g:~~ ~:g~~ :~ . :g~ :!~ : 6:~~ y:~ &~:~~ :~~:~~ 
to ' 119 00. II 2. (>34 . 10 . 07 .0.2 ' .36 .38 62. 70 36. 371II 70 04. [.I t 2. C,i6 .0.:1 .0.9 .34 1. 43 3. i:l I 08.19 26. 19 
14' 191! 98.81 i 2.fifi7 .00 .00 .20. .53 4.20. 74.80 20..27 
15 I 101 95.91 i 2.035 .00 4.02 3.72 6.95 1. 98 1 50.. is I 31. 95 
10' 5:1· 98.1121 2.0~ I' .00, .0.1 .0.0 i.ll 23.0.4 59.5:1 10.25 
17 60. I 07.71 2.6[,1 .00 f' • OS I .24 14.01 .1.54 65.06 14.44 
IS 8.1.92.16 2.64-1; .00, .17 2.87 10..30. 2.2546.23 38.18 
____ I I j I 

I 12 miles fnrthur, vin Corro Prieto CnnnL 

It is difficult to compare the silt deposits in the main canal near the intake with 
those in the lower reaches of the system, as the samples were not taken over a 
long enough period at the heading. At some seasons the call1Ll beds are shifting 
rapidly downstream. No practical way was found to measure this shifting; 
moreover, some of the canals pass through sand dunes, and the wind-blown sand 
changes the character of the deposits in them. 

'rhe moan results shown in Table 49 are fol' stations within the Imperial irriga
tion district and at distances v!trying from 48 to 104 miles from the intake on 
the Colorado River. 'l'he proportion of silt deposit passing the No. 200 sieve 
varies from about 10 to 50 pcr cent, while that passing the No. 100 sieve range!! 
from about 65 per cent to 99 per cent. This would indicate that most of the bot

http:2.2546.23
http:8.1.92.16
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tom deposits in the lower reuehes of the system are fine enough to pass through 
No. 100 sieve, which has 0.0055-inch interstices. The dry weight of bottom 
deposits ranges from 90.11 to 101.43 pounds per cubic foot. The low values 
found at station 10, which is on a smaIL canal, and station 18, at the North End 
Dam, are perlll1ps not representative. The results indicate that the weight of 
canal bottom deposits is fairly uniform throughout the system, especially when it 
is remembered that Colorado silt has a wide variation in weight per cubic foot. 

On April 17, 19t9, samples of bottom deposits were taken from a small canal 
near Brnw!ey. Chnrles Ii'. Shaw, of the University of California, made mechanical 
llllalyses by the usual United States Bureau of Soils method. The results are 
shown in Table 50. 

TABLE 50.-11Iechanical analyses of dC1JOsits in a small canal neal' Brawley 

- -"--r'-~------~In:~t:~----'---;;::-1 Test D 

I '--.·i--
I Nillim<lers : Per cent f Pcr cent 

Fino gruvcL••••••.•••••••••••.••••••.••••••: 2 to 1 •.••••••••••••.•••••....••.•.•••• 0.0; 0.0 
Coarse snnd ............................... ' 1 to 0.5••••••••••••••••••••..•.....•.•• .0 i .0 
Mediulll saud .............................. 0.5 to 0.25._•••••••••••••.._..•••.••••• .02·[ i .030 
Fino sand •••..•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• ' 0.2[, to 0.10 •••••••••••••••••.•.._•. _.•• 1.140 i 1. 342 
Very fino san(L............................. : 0.10 to (1.05 ............................ rg: g~g i rU~g
~ill~y:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:gg5tt~~~~goi::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4.712 i 4.744 

I 

Samples of bed deposits hnye likewise been tnken froni the channel of the 
Colorado HiveI' at vurious places. The results of the mechanical unalyses of 
four of these samples are given in Table 51. Sample No.1 was taken August 
2, 1915, from the beel of the river in midstream Due-half mile above Laguna Dum. 
Sample No.2 WIIS taken December 17, 19t5, at the intnke of the Palo Verde 
Canal, about IDS miles nbove Yuma. Samples No.3 and No.4 were taken from 
II sand bur in the river at Ehrenberg, Ariz., February 2, 1919. The specific 
gravity of the four samples averaged 2.6'15. 

T.uILI~ 51.-lIfechanical analysis of dCJlosits in bed of Colorado Rivcr 

i Proportion oC silt passing nnd retained on sicyo with specified number oC mesbes j:er inch 

~!ECI!A:-IrcAL A:-IAI,Y$gS 01" TYPICAL SOIl,S o~' DIPFJRIAL VALLEY 

Table 52 give~ the results of lLllalyses of typical soils of Imperial Valley formed 
by the depositioll of silt ill the Colorado River, as made from time to time by the 
United States Bureau of SoilH. 

TABLE 52.-Jfechanit'al anal!Jscs of typical soils of Imperial Valley (1.1) 

~ ··-·-·--!I-l~~:-i Coarse i .\fedium' Fine Very flne! Silt ClnyI 
~~lm ~1~1~1~ ~I~~~~ 

J I (2 10 1 (I to 0.5 (0.5 to (0.25 to (0. I to 0.005 0.0001 

I_~I~_ .:~ 0.25Illm'),~~:.':1·).I~~l~ ~ 
Per rWI Per cellt Per cent Pcr eellt Per rent Pa eellt Per eCRtf 

lrupcrilll\·cryfinosandyIOllm •.t 0 0.0 0.0 3.7 03.0122.8 0.0 
Imperinl eiay lonlll •••••_••••••• 1 () : • 1 .9 10.9 37. 1 19.4 32.8 
Imperiai silty cilly••••••••••••••\ () I 3.4 2.2 7.0 0.0 51. 0 28.7 
I.mperialclay••••••••••••••••••• i 01'. 2.1 1.9 [,.7 3.8 43.0 43.2 
l!olt\·liIo vcry nne slllldy loalll •• ! 0 .0 .0 1. a 33.5 50.1 0.4 
liollyliloioam................! 0 .0 .11 0,9 34.2 42.1 10.2 
nolt"liIe~iltycill)·IQal!l ......_. 0, .0 .0 2.0 25.6 44.0 28.0 
1I0It\'~ie rlny.• ~ ••••••••••• "':.:1. ~ .__OJ .4 .3 L 0 15.0 46. 1 35.6 
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MgCIIANICAL AlI(ALYSES OF SUSPElI(DED Slur 

OnNovember 15, l(H7, samples were taken with the Topock sampler, at the 
top, middle; and bottom depths of the river in midstrealll, fit Topock. The 
river was carrying l~bout 0,000 second-feet and WfiS cutting sand bars which had 
been deposited above the station by previous high waters. The average content 
of suspended ~ilt in the river WfiS 1.485 per cent, which was about 10 time the, 
amount recorded at Yuma the following day. The samples were not representa·· 
ti ve of average condi tions at Topor;k because of the large alIlount of coarser silt 
being carried in suspensiOll itS a re;ult of the cutting action of the river above. 
The results of the sampling arc shuwn ill Table 53. 

TARLl'J 53.-Mechan·ical analyses of suspended silt at top, 11I'iddle, and bottom 
depths, at 'l'opock, Ariz., November 15, 1917 

-'---"~---------------I;---------------------

'I I'roporlIOII or silt pnsslug !lnd retnillcd on sieve wi!.h specincd
lIumbcr or meshes per inch . . 

I' ~.-~ -"""-,~ 

Depth I ,Pnsslng IPnssing l'nssillg l'nssing Pussing

I 20{ ro- 40. ro- tOnOlllree,-1 BO, re- 100, rc- Pnsslng
• til ned ! till lied tllined tnilled 200 
• on 40 011 00 011 80 on lao 011 200 

-, ---- - -----...-~- ~.~ ~.-.----' ._-- ----- - ------~----

: Prr celli I Per cent Pcr cent Per cent IPer cent Per Cellt
'l'op_, ____________________________________ .' 

· 

0 l
. 

2.56 4.00 32.03 55.88 S.47 
MI(ldle. __ •__________ •••• _________________ : 0 3.2i' 20. iO 51. 411 I 20.1i 4.31 
Bollom _____ ,_". ________ •__ •______________ : 0 8. Gil 41. 811 31. 05 H.53 3.27 

,"---------'--_._--'------"--
b'or a similar purpose many salllples of water \\"ere taken during the summer of 

1920, at various depths in the Colorado River at YUlIla, Ilnd in the canals of 
Imperial Valley with a Tait-Hinckley salllpler. The results of the mechanical 
analyses of these samples indicate that most of the suspended silt was too fine to 
be rebined on a Xo. :300 Rieve, the plLl"ticles being less than 0.0017 inch in (\iam
eter, and none was found ('Onrser thnll the interstices of a No. 40 sieve, or greater 
til/til 0.015 inch ill diameter. The percentage of silt passing a No. 300 sieve seemed 
to decrease as the depth increased, while all other gmdes increased with the 
depth. 

Tables 54,55, alld 56 gh-e results of some typical analyses of the river silf; at 
Yuma, the Alamo Callal abo II t. 1 mile below the rh'er intake, and the Bmwley 
main about 65 miles farthel' down the canal system. 

T,\lH,£ 5'1.-J~rcchanic(ll nnnlyscs of S11.s1JCndccl silt at vario1t,~ depths near the nll:ddle 
of the Colorado. River (It YU'II/n, hllll 27, 1920 

IDepth, I I reet; di~l'IlIlrgo, 23,500 second-rect,; mnin river ,"clocity, 4.82 rcct per FccolHll 

---'----'I-·-------·-;r-o-p-o-rt-.io-n-Or-si-It-Pns-.-Sl-n-g-n-n-d-rc-t-ni-n-e<-t-o-n-S-ie-\-'e-W-Il-h-'-I",-.I-g-

I nnlQ<i number or meshes Iwr inch 
,Velocity I I'ropor-I . III tion or . I. .ro nllt l C silt hy Pns::ing Passing Pns.C;lng I PnS51J1S PasSoingI scction . weight 20, ·10. no. I 100, 200 
! ~ rc(~~i~10d re~gi~8d retnirwd t retained retained 

on 300!________________~n_~t~200, 
'-"'-"-"I~'"I , 

1 ~~~~f,)(~r 1 Per cr"t Per cellt Pcr rrnl. Pcr rent 1'" rent Pcr cellt i Prr cent 
0.310 0 O. ~fi 0.0, -t.84 1O,la I 8:1.80~1.'8~}"-:::::::::::::::::i g: y~ i 1.05 5.04 15.72 17.51 I SO. 78i.O. __________________ 1 5. sa . .'lflU I' ().<1,0 a •r,1 .1. 40 l-t.:li 20. II! , GO.40

1O.8 __ • _______________ ! 5.00 I .014 0 ____L__.__ _ _1._~~__~__](I.82 ~2~ L~ 
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TABI,E 55.-lIfechanical analyses of suspended BUt at vUl'iollS dC1Jths in the Alamo 
Callal, (It Halllon, 120 feet from east bank, July 26,1920 

[Cannl wIdth, 180 Ceet; depth, 10 Cect; discharge, [',7,10 sccond·Ceel; mesn ye1ocity, 4.1 (eet per second) 

l~-~-I---'-- 'l-propo~~;on oC silt ;':s;~:d relalned on sieve with specified 
I numher oC mesheq per inch

IV'I It. I ~r(~,\I~~'I-- Itt tDepth (fl'Ct) I C oc ~ ! silt by Pa"l'ing Pllsslng Pllssing Passing l'as.,ing . 
I I weight 20, I 40, 60, I !OO, 200, Pns..lng' ,retnined I retninod ,,·tnined! retnlned ,,·tnined 300I I_~_;__~Y-IO_J~~I~I l>y200 ~_30_0_ 

Perl prr! .1e(owi I'er cellI! Prr cellI I l'rr cflll ' Per crill PeT ctnt Per ce7lt Ptr ctnl1\ 

'I'op_____."_._. __ •• _.' 	 ·1.00 0.:147 ' 0: o.ro 1.47. 3.25 9.:10 85.92 
,1.02 .30:1 1 0: .:17 2.08 : !.~~ 9.1:14,11_ ....___ • _______• __ 	 82.00 

7.0 __ o. ___ ._ ••• _. __ • __ : 4. iii ' .3UU i 0 : .20 1. no ' ,. ;I D.41 80.66 

U.8_ - .---.-••------- -- i ~. 00 _ .480 I 0 , .91 5.35 1Il.3·t J5.38 62.02 

TABLE 5!i.-JlfcciwniCill amzlyscs of slIspended ,~ilt at variO"lLs deplhs in the cenlcr of 
till: Brawley Canal, 500 fcel abo!'C the 16-foo! drop, June 26,1920 

1Clulal width, ~m (eel; dnpth. -1.4 feet; dischnrgl', 2:U.2 SC('OIUJ·(cct: mcnIl yt'locity, 2.C8 (cet pcr ~ccondJ 

I ll'roportioll oC silt pnssing nnd r~tllined on sic\'c Wit;:s~ecified
number of J11l'shcs per inch 

I'ropor· 	 _ ~ _~____I 	 I \Depth (Ceet) V·I it· 1 tlon oC I 1 1e oe ~ slit b)' I I'Il~sing I'a"sing Posslng I Passing l'a."sing 
, weight I 20, 411, I liO, I 100, 2(J0, l'nssingI I retnillell retnincd retnined retnined Iretnined 300
j 011 40 on 00 f on 100 on 200 on 300 I 

....... Fall'rr 1--- ---:---:------1---'-- 
• sw::'~1 'j l'rr c~~1 Per ernl Per relll Per CC~! :. Per crill Per Cf".t 1\ Per rent 

'10P.._____...__ • ___ ._, _..10 O....1 0 0.00 O. _3 ' 0.90 5. J2 03.64 
2.0._ •• _•• ___•• _______ 3.1:1 .310 0 .00 .30' 2.16 9.74 87.80 
:I..'i._ • __ • ____ .________ 2.70 I .450 i 0 .23 • 1. 631' 11. 02 15.97 71.15 

=~~~--~----~---.-- .....~~~O_I __....:5-I21 0 .54 ' 8.86 J3.58 J7.38 \ 50.64 

A 5-gallon sample of Colorado Riv('f water was taken ncar the surface at the 
Imperial irrigation district intake February 28, 1925, when the discharge of the 
river was about li,31l0 second-feet. Another was taken JunC' 8, 1925, when the 
rh'er was flowing 52,!)OO second-fect, or at about the peak for the year. Edward 
V, Wintercr, of the University of Cnlifornia, made the analyses shown in Table 57 
by the Oden method of contilluOU!; scdimcnt.ation. 

TABbF. 57.-Jlfcchrmical anal!lses of Sltspenrlcd silt -in Ihe Colorado River at Imperial 
irrigation district intake 

Proportion of silt l'roportion of silt 
hy weight by weight 

Dlnrnetl'r oC portic1e.~ DilllJlett'r of partil'lcs 
(Illilllnwtt'rs) (millimeters) 

Vl'h. 2~t Jtine 8, }'cl>. 28, ' June 8, 
1025 1025 1925 J025 

: Per crut ' Pcr cenl 	 Per eml ' Per ctnl 
2.000 to 1.000..... _._._. ___ ••__ : 1.:J.I 0.22 o.oao to 0,020.___ ._ •• _•• _. ___ __ 2.07 7.28 
1.000 to 0.500_____.. ___._._••• .1 . SO .32 0.020 to 0.010.______________.. " 6. J.I J3.75 
0.500 to 0.250______ •• _____ •• ___ , 1.9·t .39 0.010 to 0.005 __ ._ •• _________ __ 22.42 ' 7.91

0.005 to 0.004 _________________.'0.250 to 0.100_...______ •___.... 3. ;3 5.tH a..12 2.91 
5(1. 00 2.21 2.000.100 to 0.050_________• _____ ••• 48.00 0.00·' to O.OOL ________________ : 

.00 3.15 : 2.600.0.';0 to O.(}IO________ _______ .. • 1.41 0.003 to 0.000.. ___• __ ._._._.. __ · 

f1.(}IO to o.oao....._. __ 

~ 

•____ ,__ . a.20 .00 
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Clll-JMICAIJ ANAT4YSES 

At variollS times during the past third of a century analyses have been made 
of the chemical ingredients of the wuter in the Colorado River and its tributaries 
and in typical irrigation canals of Imperial Valley. The results show consider
able variation, apparently due mainly to the stage of the stream flow when the 
samples were takcn and Lhe watersheds from which the water was derived. 
Ross ~ found ill 1900 tllltt the main rh'er during the October and November 
floods occurring in the southern part of the Colorado River Basin contained 
nearly four times morc chcmil'als than those borne bv the May and June floods 
from the upper basin. • 

Several chemical annl,rses have been made of the suspended silt in the waters 
of Colorado River. Collingwood (3) took daily samples of the river water at 
Yuma for the seven-month period froIll August, 18!)1, to February, 1892. The 
average results lire given in Table 58. 

TAIII,~J 58.-.tiI'eJ'UY" chemical cuwlysis of Colorado RiveI' silt at Yuma, August, 
/89/, to February, 189:3 

i 
Per cent Constituent IPer cent 

-~--~-----I---~-

Snml·siliclI. comblnillion of wnlor and! t ~Ollu soluble!n w~ler-------------------i 4.18orgnnlc muttor....__....______...._____ i 71.19, Sodn soluble III IIC1CI. ____________________ , J. 2'2 
Oddl' of iroll. _______..____.. _____________ i :1.:12 It Polush solublo in wntcr.... ___________..1 • 16 
,\Iumlnu (Ah03) .... __ •___ ._..___........ t 10.01 Ii PotaSh soluble in ncid•• _______...._...._, 1.05 
I,Imo (CnOl •• _••• _.._____________ ._._._.: 7.15 i, l'hosphoric nnbydride (P,Ch) ___ . __ ._ ...: .17 
1\[agncsla (l\[gO)..... --- ••----...--- ...-.1: 2.39 II Nitrogen (1').-..--.--....---------- •• - ..1 .08 ___.___.__._~.._________.c...__....2H______________'I___ 

A series of chemical analyses of silt in the waters of the Colorado River was 
made in 1907 and 1908, by the University of California for the Bureau of Publie 
Hoacls. A sample of water with its quota of silt was taken daily from one of the 
lllll,erial Valley canals at Dahlia heading from October 1, 1907, to April 30, 1908, 
and the silt WIIS analyzed in compositc lots. The average results for the period 
arc given in Table 59. 

TAnr,~: 59,-11 I!erage chclIl'ical (£nalysis of combined sediments from daily composite 
water Satn1)/es taken (It /)U/tliCL heaC/in!!, Imperial Yalley, from October, 1907, to 
A pril, J90S, inclusive . 

, 
Constitucnt l'er cent :1 Constituent Per cent 

Insoluble mnUcr __ .. ___ .. _.. _......._••• 31. 59 'I Peroxide oC iron (Fe,O,)_......._•• _._.__ 5.26 

Solublo siliell...... __••_••• ___ ._......... ~'9.121 Alumina (Ah03>- __ • __ •____..__...._____ 13.92 
Potash (K,O) _.. __•••_.__ ..... __ •. ___ . __ i I. l~ !- Phosph~ric acid (!"O,l __ . __ ••• _____ .._. .13 
Sodn (Nu,O) ..... _.. ___ ••___ ••_. ___••_.. : .5, : SulphUrIC anbydrIde (S03) .....__ ..__ ••• .14
Lime (CnOl .._._. ________• __ ......_____ • 5.35 II Carbonic nnhydrideCCO'J···_·.. ·_·_· ___11 10.82
Magncsin CMgO) .....__ ._. __ • ___........1 1.80 Wlltcr and organic mattcr._. __ •••_.___._ f 
Drown oxide ofmnngnncsc (1\111,0,) •. _.. _ .03 , 

-_.. .~- '-.-- --- ,< _._. __•• ---------

SILT MEASUREMENTS IN RIVER 

TOPOCK, AUGUST I, 1917, TO JULY 15, 1918 

Measurement.s of the quantities of suspended silt in the water of the river at 
Topock were made bimonthly from August 1, 1917, to July 15, 1918. Each sam
ple of silt taken was separated into three grades as regards size of particle. Table 
60 shows for each sample the proportion of silt by weight. 

Bv averaging the total number of samples taken ncar the surface of the river 
and 'those taken at the middle and those taken ncar the bed the following per
centages by weight of silt in the river arc obtained: Near the surface, 0.898; at 
the middle, 0.967; nrar the bcd, 1.148. Of the silt which did not pass through 
a sievc of 200 meshes to the inch average percentages by weight were as follows: 
0,498 ncar thc top, 0.57G at thc middle, and 0.713 ncar the bottom of the cross 

I W. U. Ross, of 1-110 Unlv~fsit~· of Arizonn. 
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section of the river at the gaging station. Of the percentage by weight of the 
fine silt which passcs through n sieve of 200 meshes to the inch. the following 
nverages appear: Near tho top, 0.'1 per centi at the middle, 0.391 per centi and 
ncar the bottom, 0.'135 per cent. 

TA.8LE 60.-Suspended silt in three sections of the Colorado River at 1'ol)ock, Ariz., 
at top, middle, and bottom depths, All!ll/st, 1917, to July, 1918 

-.~~-" "_.---;.~~:t-o~:~c~:~~:: ~cC~ion in WI~~I:" ."i' '. "" :~;)~::'Ion or sm by weight 

sUlIlple wus tuken I 


j--'--.-I--0-,'-
Unte or snmpling 	 , HctulIlc( 00-

Horizontul 	 Verlicul! ~~~~.\lll'-- 'l'olnl 

_. ___..__________	1._.". ___._I_sleve I~Se;7f. _~(i~~~ 

I
lUI7 	 Per ceTlt Per cwl Per cw! Ptr alii 

I 

I 

Al1~.I ......._••••••• ~1poinL. •••.• __ .•.•• 'I·op............... 0.025 0.415 0.15:\ 1.340 

t Middle...... •••••• • Oil .2,10 •. 080 1.157 

I Boltom........... .875 .:12:1 143 1.198 


Cl·nl"r............., 'I·op............... .880 .:126 .073 1.206 

~liddllJ............ .000 .300 . 1!}I 1.3SO 

Bottom.••__ ••••••1 .802 .288 .OS3 1. ISO 


~1 poinl.. . .... 'l'oP"""""""'1 • 852 .2(m . OM 1.121 

Middle............ .00.1 .285 I .075 1.190 

Bottolll •.••••••••• l .8Sf, • :~14 i '.OOSI08 1. 199 


Aug. 16 ........... .' ).; polnL. ' '1'0.1' ...............1 . fiU? .058 : .648 

~lldd1,·............. .1;03 .100 : .057 .60:1 

Bonolll. ..........i .695 .804 ! • ·130 1.499 


ir(mll\r ... ~< 'rOJl ............. _.... ~ ...... ~i .720 .418: .)[,6 1.138 

.088
I t~;:i~~~·:::::::::::1 ::u~ I: &\~ : :!M 1. 665 


I !.:( polnL..... ., Top...............: .oao .05-1 ' .IXJS .684 

~ Middle............: .760 .276 I .031 1.036 

1 Bottom ........... j .660 .055 : .021 .715 


Sept. 1...__ '( J. point...... .. 'l·op...... __ ....... , .186 .147 ' .OSI .3:13 

5.705

I i ~~~t~~~i:::::::::::l :m ~: T~~. U~ 2.470 

II (',·nll·e.. .., '1'<~P'''''''''''''''1 . 2-17 3.325 2.725 3.572 


1.256 
. t~a~~~i:::::::::::i :m ~:~ 'I:~bii 6.372 

!, ~:( [Joint ............1 '1'op............... . lOS .:117 .Z:ll .485 

, . ;,r leidl,·........... ) .200 2.1>18 2. ·ISO 2.748 

1 'notlOtlL~~. " ..... ,.~i .162 .27.5 .132 .437 


S~pL. 10..... .i ~i poinL. ...........: 'l'oP...............1 .241 .0(>1 : .017 .305 

, : ~lidd1e............ .233 • ()()() .000 .233 


: Uottom........... , .221 1.575, 1.052 I. 700 

Center ............. .' 'l·oP···.. ••••••.. ··1 .180 1.. 93",185 ' .502 
 1. 107 


~I i<ltll~............ .28:1 . SOU I. 658 

llottOIll ........... , .2S9 3.420 2.735 3.709 


1; poim............. 	Top...............: .1!l1l • U'24 . .006 .223 

.'.liddle............ ' .2:10 2.170: 1.810 2.4OU 

Bottom ........... , .272 1.·160, .815 1.732 


O('L I........ __ .... l..i poinl. ........... .: 'I·op............... ' .·132 .(}L:! : .000 .475 

;\1111<11'·........... .1 .451 .090 : .032 .5SO 

Boltom ..........1 .528 .2·10 .Ofi5 .7C.g 


('~lIler .............. 'r~p...............1 .870 4.025 3.780 4.805 

,~llddlc......__....1 . ·IOS . OS9 .048 .407 

, lJollom ........... j .·W5 2.500 2.110 2.005 


~i polnL ............ 	'.I'OP............... , .5,10 I 4.075 3.530 
 4.615 

) .\Iiddle............: .·120 .382 .196 .802 

I Bottom........... ..1·10 .506 .3181 1.046 


Oct. 15•••••••••••••..It JloiIlL ••••.•••••• .1 'I'op...............; .101 03" .007 .223

I ~Iiddlc............ : .203 .0:10 .006 .242 


Bottolll ••.••• __ .... .204 ! OS') .019 , .286 

. Ccnter ........... __ •. 'I'op....... __...... ' .238 ; 1: 852 I 1.230' 2.000 


~I id(lIc............ , .2051 .450 i .244 1 .655 

BottoUl........... .195 .432 I .234 , .627 


'. paint. ............ 	'l'OP..I............. ,. .100 I '1.. 2 !0(.) .870', 1. ·130 

C\litld c............ .1M i 00 .018 .231 

Holtom........... ; .380 I 4.170 3.570 4 . .150 


NO\·. 1 ............. !.i poinl. ........... TOP............... ,· .132 I .181 .012 I .313 

lIlidcllc............ .122 i .108 .010 , .230 

Bottom........... .159: .217 .034 ' .376


I ('('III"r ............ .. 'I'oP'''''''''''''_'1 .407, 5.340 4.040 5.7·17 

~Ii(hllc............ .394: ·1.075 3.260 : Sta69 


I Hottom"""""' • 1116 : .665 .338 , .831 

I • .; point.. 'I'OP............... 1j • 0o~ : .000 .006 .U20 


ilflddlc............! 	 .000 .. 000 " .022 

l Bottom........... • om , 	 .000 . 006 .om 
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TAIII,E GO.-Suspended sUt in three sections of the Colorado River ai, 'l'opock, Ariz., 
at top, middle, allllbottom depths, Auyust, 1917, to J'uly, 1915-Continued 

-------·---;O�U;.:;r~==~:, Whl~~ -l'~----------' 
samplo W'IS tnkeu Proportion of silt by woight 

Dalo ot sampling --I 
II orizontul 	 'l'otulVerticnl I 

1---
tOl7 ::Per relit Per alit Per cent Per cent 

No\,. 15 •••••••••.••• i!.' poillt. ........ ___ •· 'I'op......_________ , 0.111 0.002 0.026 0.173 

· f ~~~ii~:~..:::::::::::l :~ ::~~ :~~ :~~ 
(\'ut", .••••__ ...... _ 'l'oP_..........____; .10:\ I 1. 800 .670 1. U03 

. ~~tl~:~·..:::::::::::1 :~~~ ~: ~~ ~: n~ ~: ~~ 
'. poinl..... _....__ , 'I'oP ...... _. _______1 .onu .OUO .000 .069 

: l\liddlt·,_ •..• _. ___ ., . om .000 .000 .093 
: Bottorn •••• ___ •___), .2:\5 .159 .005 .394 

Doc. L ..__ .......... !, polul, .. __ • __ .. __.. ' 'PoP__ .. __..__• ___ . .0Ut .00·1 .000 I .W5 
, :'1 "1<111.·...____._.__ .100 .000 .000 .100 

·!lIottom. _____ ..___ ' .170 .100 .059 .300 
C('nter •• __ ........... Top.• _. _____ ... __ .1 .230 1. 371 . nU3 I 1.007 

'~~~l;::~..:::::::::::1 :~~ t ~~~ t ~g t gg~ 
'. poIIlL ........_...• Top..••---.--... --1' .076 .000 .000 .076 


, 	:.liddll·.......... __ .104 .001 .000 • lOS 
!\ottOIll ••• _______ .\ . I.!~ : OOO"~ .. 000" .123 

000. 15•• _._ ........_ !. polnL_........... , I op.........______ : .I.,~ .' O~ 00" ·.l963~ 

~liddl~ .••••______ .I· .I:m ., .000 
Bottom ••••• __.___ .158 .7,18 .231 I .906 

C'Nlh'r _............_, 'l'op__• __....____.1 .182 .227 .067 .4W 

! :.liddle......._____I .Z.!3 .592 '. ~102 . SIS 
.Bottom •• __ ••_____ , .321 .378 u- .699 

I 
''; po!nl_____ ._. ___ ._ Top•.•• ___..______ 1 • ll7 .031 .000 .148 

, :llIdllll'.......____ .: .135 .OS4 .000 .219 
lOiS • Bottom ••.•.• ___ .'! .14S .073 .066 .Zll 

Jnn. L .._......__ ... H poillt. __ ..........' '1'~P....... --•• --.-\ . ()<~2 .219 .000 .3llI . :.1111<11(' .......___... .0,0 .07U .021 .155 

i Bottolll •. ---......1 .102 . (HO .010 .148ICellter .•__..____ •••.' '1'0.1' __.. ____ •• __.._j •091 J~~ .096 .404 

I :111<1<110......__ •___ , .107 1.020 .117 .705 

I 
Bottolll. __. ____ ... j .127 .662 1.147 

li polnl......._.._.. 'l'oP....___ • __.....! .058 .000 .000 .058 
, :.lIddle....._••• _._, .102 .::,3 .000 .ll5 

! 1 Bottom. ____••____ 'I' .147 . (}IS .008 : ~~ 
Inn. 15 .._____ ... __ .. · y.& poillt.......... __ ., Top__ ..______ ...._ . om .001 : ~ 234 

i : :.lId<lle····..• ..• __1 .121 '. 061~30 . , i Bottom.....___ •• ., .157 .008.217 
\ Cl'lIl1'r _. ______ ....._ .186 .520 .328 .706Top ....--.--------1 
: j:llhhllo.... __ •_____..190 .437 .167' .6.13 
'" . ! !~ottom·· ..----.. ·f . I:!!! . .027 .648 ! 1.065 
1• /< pomt--·-..----·--l I'~P..·;----··-----.--..----··I--·....;;.. --------i··-------ii:j, :.ltddle.. __ •• __..__1 .088 .0.0 .00, . 
: 'I Bottom ...... _.. __ .125 .031 .010 .156 

Feb. L._..__ • __ ...--. },i pOiIlL....... __ ••_ 'I'op....___________ '..______....____..__ ------..-- ..-------. 


! ! fi~il~~~·__ :::=:::::: _____ ~~~~.I.....~~~~- -----~~- ......~~ 

I 

Center.... __ • __ ..... 'I'op..__......_.... . llO .082 .012 i .192 
, :lliddle__...__ ...__ .067 .003 .000 .070 
, Bottolll ___ •___.... .107\ .107 • OIL , .214 
· ~! poluL............. Top__ ........__ .._ .043 .000 .000 • .043 

:.lId<lle.... ___ ..... .055 .001 .000 I .056 
Bottolll ..___ .._... .293 l .026 .000 .319 

Fob. 15.... __ • ____.._ J1 pOilll._ ..____..___ 'I'op.. ____..__..___ .077 I .002 .000 1 .0):9 
:-1I"<Ile...... ______ .ll41 . Of", .007} .1,9
Bottom ... ________ · .101 .04:1 .003 ; .147 

Cellter •_____________ Top____ •__________• .098 , .044 .000 ; .142 
;\lIddle.... __..____ . .lll II .067 .000) .178 

, . ! potlom.._________ . I~I .131 .020 l . 02:?S2 
.-< pomt_______ ...... , fop....--..-------l .Oil ' .004 .000 , ., 

:-lId'lIo......____ •• , .073: .002 .000 I .075 
Bottom •• _____... .! .OS5· .002 .000 I .OS7 

Mor.I.. ___._______ I.! poillt............. 'rop......._..____ .j .1.,5' .0971_.... __ ... ; .252 
:.Uddlc... ______ • ., .ll7 .071 1..-- ......; . ISS 

· Bottom __ •__ .._... , .1.1:1 : .OS2 _.. __ ••_.. .235ICl.llter ••• ______...__ '1'01'.______________, .104 .326 .165 I .430 
l\li<l'lIe ... _____...1 .141 .3:19! .075! .480 
Botlom ... __ •__ •__ . .205 .:153 .073: .558 

'.' poln!..__ .. __ •__ •• 'I'op....___________, .183 .(j16 .168: .799 
l\lid!!le ...._••___ .! .138 .M5 .103 .f.83 
Bottom .. . -~- .. ~-.--f .22·' ' . [,7:i . l4i . . itli 
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TABLE (jO.-Sltsf)el~ded silt in three sections of the Colorado River at 'i'opock, Ariz., 
at top, midd e, and bottom c!cpths, l1ugltst,1917, to July, 1915-Continued 

'\ Point 01 river cross sectloll in which Proportion of slIt by woightslIlnplo was tllkon 

i ~-·------:"-------I 
Dnto 01 sllInplillg I, 	 ..... .\. I~e;:illod ~~-

Pusslllg _."'." .. 
lIorizontlll \'ertlclll Xo,200 

sio\'o No, 200 No. 100 
sieve siuvc 

I 	 , 
i-·------~--· 	 .-----... ,--- 

lOIS 1 	 Per cel/t Per ctlll \ p., cellt Per ant 
Mllr.lIk .._. __ ._._._ 	 X.POinL ••_••••••• _. ~I'(),P... --- •.,.. ---- 1. 730 0.0141 _________ • 1. iH 

1-IIddlc __________ . 1. 720 .038 ,__________ 1. 758 
1 Bottom ..._______ • 1.!iSU .022 :.--.._--.. 1.702 

Cenlcr. ______ • __ • __ " 'I'op _____ • ______... 1.1i\)S • 145 1..._______ 1.843 

I 11-lIddIC-- •• - ••• _.. 1.800 '.:,1181~ I----O-.--I~~_; 2.184BOllom. __________j 1.780 • , 2.009!1.. polnL ___ • __ •• ___ . 	 '1''\11_____________._ 1. 730 .108 .._________ 1.808 
1-1Iddle •• --.------ 1.700 .144 1.__ ._..... 1.004 
Bottom __ •• __ .....' I.tiOO .080 '-- ...--... 1. 779 

Allr. 1. •••• -- .•• -- .•. H pohlt---·---··--··
1
f '.I'OP....... ___ ' ___ '1 .3SS .032 .005 -420
I ;\liddlo •• __ •• ____ • .:lSS .0:12 1 .004 .420 

1I BOLlom. ______ •••• .385 .018 .004 .403 
l'onter •• ______ •__ ._. 'I'op •• _________ •• _. .435 [ 1. 076 1, .504 1. 511 

1-lId<110. ___ •_____ . .517 1. Hi4 I .529 1. 081 
I 	 Hollom .._____ ... _1 .5-10 1.0.'i01 .755 1.5UO 
1~:I poinL_.. ______ • __ '1''\p_____________ ._1 .:1011 .OO~! .000 .375 
i ,,1I<1dl0••______ .. _ .aS3 .00, i .000 .390 
I )~ottOIll ..----.-. __ !. .594 .01O! .000 .004

Apr. Ili •• _______ ._•• ' X poIIlL __ ._ ......_. lop._______... _... .224 .035, .00, .259 

~~ti~:~I~:====:::::! :~~~ 1 :g:;~ II :~~ :~~g
i ('<'nll'r------••-.---- i'~~I(il-.;:::::::::::l :~ :~~g :~~ 1.254 

}~ottO!ll----.-.-.-.t .3:18 1.565 .932 1.003 
i l.£ polnt.. _....___••• 	 lop.. ____ ........ _ .195 .02{ 1 .019 .219 

;\1 iddle_ •• ____ ....1 .184 .008 , ____ •___ •. .192 
Botlom. ____..____ j .22i .106 I .028 .333 

1\1 ny I ...-..-------., U potnL______• ___ • .:{ml(il-';:::::::::::! :~~.: :lll,.; I ::: :~~~ 
Bottom---- .. ·---- .313 .060 i .010 38" 

CelJt~r .. ___ ..... _____ .... 	 'I'oll_ ... ___________ .. .218 .002 I .000 .220 . l;\li<ldle________ ._., . ISO .0231 .004 .209 
Bottom ___ • ______ ., .222 .0661 .020 .2SS

'I polnt.....___..__ • 'I'op..___ ......__ .. .0i9 .COO .000 .079 
l\liddlc ...________ .067 .001 .000 .008 

, ~ottOlll __ ----._.. _., .144 .<IS5t .154 .629Mh 16 •• ___________ ' X poillt.. .._________ 10P_____________ ._\ .402 .011 i .000 .413 
l\!iddlc__.._______ .440 .065 .012 .505 
Bottom ___________1 .454 . Oil .014 .525 

, ('<'nl.!r _. __ •_________ 	 'roll..____..__ ... __ 1 .527 _.'i05 .219 1. 032 
l\llddlc___________ .-145 .5-1\ .240 .986 
Bottom. _______ .__ 	 . ·114 .377 .li3 .791I ~,i. IloinL___________ • 	 'rop_..______ .. __ •• \ .3\15 .264 .103 .659 
1-11ddlc ___________ .356 .224 .085 .580 
BoHom_ ..________ .31i-! .31\2 .127 .726 

JUlie 1. ____ •• ____.. _: ~t point________..___ 'I'op_...._____ .____ .264 .048, .010 _312 
, ;\1iddle....__ ..___ .239 .032; .007 .271Holtom ___________________________..__j__________ .. ______ __ 
, Ccntcr____..________ 'l'oP_________..____ _214 . om .051 .311 

1\llddlc_____... _.. .302 .236 , .064 .538 
Bottom ____ • ____.. .315 .303\ .086 .648 

~.. polnL____________ 	 'I'op____...... _____ .445 .820 .240 1. 265 
l\\iddln_ __________ .300 I. \13 .750 1. 413 
Hottom ____...____ .662 3,380 i 2,600 4.042 

June 15 _____________ , X polnL ____________ Imi(ii(i:::::::::::1 :~~g :g~~; :ggg :~~g 
Bottom _____.. __ ._	 .225 '.014' .000 .239 

Contcr. _____________ 	 'fop_______________ .132 1. 2!5 ! .546 1. 347 
• 1\11<1(lIe--------.--1 .2(;2 1.0,5, .018 1.3:!7i u . Bottom ________ •__ 1. .211 .4021 .212 .613
i ,.. pOlnt____________ • 'I'op.._____ .... __ .. ! .079 .00i I .000 .086 
, 1\!iddle.. ______ ._.j .090 •C06 I .000 .096 

Bottolll ______ •____ ; .080 .000 . .000 .080 
July I.._._.. __ .. __..! X !ll,'.llt.________.. _. 'l'op..-------- ... -.i .5!'O . Oil i__________ .631 

1-lldclle_______ ..... .570 .135 1__________ .705
1 Bottom __ " __ "_"1 	 .580 .245 1____ •• ___• .82.1I('onter..__________ __ 	 Top.._____..______ . W2 .422 1 ___ .._____ .924 

l\!itldle.. ______... _____..___________ ..1____________..______ 
Hottolll ___ • _______i .559 .6421---------- 1.201./. . t 

j
'l'op..... __....... _, .410 .058 __________ .4ClI 
"liddll' __ '" -. ____ I .390 .037 ______.._.1 .430 

'4 POUl ~--------___ .. 

Bottorn ________ ..., 	 .421 .03i ....______ .4f,8 
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TABL}~ 60.-Su8llended silt in three sections of the Colorado River at Topock, Anz., 
lit tOll, 1II'iddle, and bottom a,,/ .•,,". ~4ttgust, 1917, to July, 1918-Continued 

l'oin t oC river cross section In which Proportion oC silt by weightsnmple wns tnken 

Dnte oC sllmpling Retained on-

Pnsslng


lIorlzontnl Vertical No. 200 Totnl 
sieve No. 200 No. 100 

sieve I sieve 
--~--~-~ ----,----I-------I~~----------

1018 	 Per cent Per C01lt Per cellt Per cellt 
July 15•• , ••••••••••• }1 point•••••••...••• 	 'l'op•••••..•.•_.... I. iiO 0.007 1.777 

Middle •.•••__•.•. 1.9H . 295 ~. 239 
BoltoIII ••••_._.... 2.071 1"'" 2. 103 

I
Center••••••••..•••• Tloil,liiiO':========== ••••~..~~: .••••_~~:~.I========== •••_.~~~~~ 

Bottom.••_•••__•• 1. 533 .70n 1. __...... _ 2.239 
~1 JlolnL •• _ •.•. _•.•. 'I'op••..•.• _....... 1. 590 • H7 .•....•••. 2.0:17 

l\liddle••• -....... 2.030 .493 ··········i 2.523 
____,____________ lJOlt:" ••••_••••••~ 1. 648 _: 134 1"-..'.'.-1 ~~i~I 

The results of the investigations at Topock show that for the 12-mollth period 
51.5 per cent of the silt carried in suspension was fine enough to pass through 
a No. 200 sieve. The records for the amount of silt retained on a No. 100 sieve 
were not complete for the year, but for the period of 11 months the records showed, 
57,157,000 tons of such material or 37 per cent of the total susp nded-silt load 
for that pcriod. 

YUlIIA, JULY 30, 1917, TO JULY 20, 1918 

To permit a comparison with the measurements made at Topock the results 
of somewhat similar measurements made during the same period at Yuma. am 
given in Table 61. 

TABLE 61.-Proportion of silt by weight at thl'CC stations in the Colorado River 
at Yuma, at top, middle, aneZ bottom depths, from. July 30, 1917, to July 29, 
1918 

IProportion oC silt by weight fJ 
Date Station Depth I Di~rhnrge v;t~gity 

Top Middle Dottom 
"~ -_ .._!_------------- ---'----

Second· Feet per 
1017 Feet [ Put Per Ct7lt Prr cent Per cellt' fect 1 ,,,cand

July 30.•.•_•••. _._ ••• _••••••••• IW' 8.0 0.42 0.55 .._••• _._. 34,800 I 6. II) 
360 I 11.5 

0.0 :!g :~ ..._.~~~~. ==========C===:==== 
Aug. 4_ ••••••_•••• _••••••••••__• i18 20.0 .80 .891.... -..... 38,100 6.52 

360 l 10.5 .80 , .85 • .74 ••••.•••..1•••_•••••• 
5,10 5.0 .97 r • i8 1___.....•_ •• _.•.._•. '..••..•.•• 

Aug. 6•••.•...•. _. __.•...••••••_ 150 15.0 .61 • . i4 1••••••••_. 33,000 i 5.84 
350 1l.5 .63 ' • n9 , 1. 28 ..._..... _:....._.... · 78 ,__________ ~ __________ __________ '_________ _520 2.0 

Aug. 10•••• __••• _._ •• _._ ••••••_. 	 150 18.5 · i3 , .76 I.......... 20,100 I 5.24 
3UO 11.5 
540 3.5 :ru; i.•.•..~~~.l.._.._~~. ==========1========== 

Aug. 13••• _._•••••••.••__ •••..•• 	 150 18.5 .51, . 52 \. ...__.~.. 24,OOO! 4.63 
:160 10.0 :~~ i .51 • . (l.J ••••• - •••••••••- •••• 

Aug. 17_.•_••••_•••.•_._ .•_•.•.• 100 14.0 
340 8.5 63 i : ~~ : : ~M .._~~~~~J... _.~~~~

Aug. 20•••.••••••••.•.•.•. _•. _._ 	 100 12.5 : ~ : • &t • 7n i 18, UOO 5. 30 
340 8.0 •DO , .94 .85 ,__ ._._••_••••___ •••• 
500 4.5 .4i i .59 ; .07 '__________ ._________ _ 

Aug. 23•••••••••••••••.••.•.. , •• 	 lOll 12.0 · 55 I .57 ' . liS Iii, 500 I 4. 81 
:140 8.0 .51 .49 ' 1.60 __ ._.•.•.• '.•___._... 
490 5.0 .9\ I • C';! ' 1. 01) ._•••••••• :•••••__ ••• 

Allg.27._ ..•._••_••••••••••.• _•. 100 12.0 · i3 ' .84 .84 I 13,800 I 3. 69 
8.5 .06 I .84 .0.1 '••• _•.• _••.•••••• _••• 
.1.0 

Aug. 30_••••.•.•.•••.•.•••_••••• 100 11.5 . a7 1 .37 .~? I 11.600 i 3.62 
:140 751 

3404nO I .71 ' .7a .82 i..........:........-
490 3: 0 i :~~ ( :!g :~~ i==========C======== 
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TABLE 61.-Proportion of silt by weight at three stations in the Colorado River 
at Yuma, lit lop, middle, and bottom depths, from July 30, 1917, to hlly 29, 
i9iS-Continued 

I
I Proportion of slit by weIght
1 M~Doto Station 1 Depth 1 DIscharge velocity I
I Top Middle IBottom 

- ---1---- ---- .----~- - -- ---- ----
I I Second· Feet per

1917 Feet I Feet Per cent Per cent )'ef cent \ feet Sfcond
Sept. 3 ••••• _.___________________ IGO 10.0 0.21 0.2! 0.28 10,800 3,53

340 0.0 .22 .04 .33 ____ • ___ • __________ _ 

Rept.6......._______ • ______ •___ _ ~~g i ~: g :i~ I :ig :~h---ii~iioo- -·----3~i4 

340 6.5 .17 I .35 .33 ____ •• _. ___ • _______ _ 
401) 4.5 .21 .21 .22 ___________________ _ 

Sept. 10_•••________ • _____ •__ •••• 100 11.5 .12 .21 .2·' 8,400 3.07
340 6.5 .12 .21 .30 ________ • ____ • _____ • 

400 4.51 .14 .1-1 .12 .-.-••• --- ----------Sept. 13.__ . __ •_________ ._ ••• ___ _ 160 11.0 .52 .16 .12 7,600 2.68
340 6.0 .09 .14 .51 _______ • ___________ _ 
4110 4.5 .09 .07 .00 ______ • ____ • _______ _

Sept. 17••__ •• ________ • ______ ••__ 
160 0.0 'I .14 .17 .21 6.700 2.97 

Sept. 21.. •• __ ._•• _. _______ •• ___ _ 340 4.0 .11 I .16 ---------- .-----.-.- ---------

, Hg HI: ti --.---~~!- ------~~~- ::::~=~~~: ::::::~:~~ 
170 8.0 .22 .24 .24 9,300 4.17Sept. 24"--"---"-'---'-"-----1 350 5.0 .22 .21 .21 • ____ • __________ ._

Sept. 28._.___________________ • __ 
160 10.0 I 1.01 .99 1. II 10,100 --------::340 4.0 .114 .97 . U5 ______ ._.__________ _ 
170 8.0 .47 .45 .42 8,100 3.28 
380 0.0 .51 .40 .42 ---.----.. _________ _~::: :~ ~~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~:~:~·~~~~I ~~g ~: ~ :~~ :~l :!f 1___ .~~~~~__.____:~~~ 
490 4.5 .5i

Oct. 8__ ------•• ____ • __ ._._. ____ 1 ~~g Ig: g j~ ------:m-----jf ~~~~~~~~~: ~~::~:~:~~ 
400 4.5 .33 ____ ••• ___1.. _____ • ____________ •• _._. ___ _ 

Oct. 12--.---•• - ••----.-•• --•. -.1 liO 10.0 .38 .28 I .32 8,100 2.63 

~~g ~: g :~g ------~~~J.-.,. ~~:- :::::::::: ::::::::::Oct. 10 __________ ._•• _••• _••• __ ./ 
5~g ~: g :~~ :~~ I :i~ ____~~:~~_ ._____ :~~~ 
530 4. 0 • 21 .21 . 22 
170 8.5 .17 .Ii . 20 ---'ii~700- ------2~48OC.t.22---------------··-----·-·1 320 6.5 . Ii .14 ••• __ • ____ ,, ___ ._. __ 

Oct. 20•• __ • _______ • ___ •___ ._. __ ng 3: g :i~ :i~ :g -'--0;706- ..----2:30 
350 8.0 .14 .28 .17 _•• ____________ • __ •• 
530 4.5 .24 .21 .20 ___ • __ .... _________ _IOct. 20 ______ • _______ • ____ • ____ .1 170 8.5 I" .12 .12 5,600 2.22 

I 320 7.5 .09 .12 .16 _____ • _______ • ____ •• 
500 4.0 . J.l .09 .12 _______ ._••____ • ___ _ 

No\'.2... __ ._. __ ._ . ___ ._•••. ___ 1 170 8.0 .12 .14 .14 7,400 2.00
350 9.0 .12 .16 .14 ____ • _______ • ______ _i 500 4.0 , .30 .21 .30 __________ •• __ • ____ _ 

Ko\·.5.._________ • _____ ••• _•••• .1 

~~~ iJ ~ l! ~ gI ~ t~ I::::;~~~~: ::::::~~~~ 
350 8.5 .12 .12 .1l ___________________ _NOy.9··· ..---------------·--·-·1 

KOV.12·_·_· ___ ··_· ______ •• ·····1 r~g ~: g :i~ :U I : H I:~::~~~~~: ~~~~~~~:~~ 
KO\•. 16.._.. ___ • _______ • ______ •.I ~~g H Ji :g i :ii 1----7~50ii- ------2~ii5 

350 0.0 
11' 

.14 .16 I .12 _____ • ____________ ._ 

NO\•. 10..____________ • ______ • ___ 1 ~~~ ! ~: gI :n :~I :i~ ----0;406- ------2:83 

~~g ! f.: 31 :H------:~~. --...-:~~- :=::;~~66='~==:::~:~i
Nov. 23-•••• --------------------1 3'>0 \' 2.0 .07 .12 .12 ____ • __ •• __________ • 

500 3.0 .11 .11 i '14 '---"---' ___ . ___ . __
NO\•. 20_...___________________ ._! 

Mg I ij I------~~~- : H I.--...~~~- :==:~:~~~: :=:==:~:~~ 
Nov. 30 -.-.- •••-------.- ••-.-.-1 

t gg 18: ~ I : g i :g i :g1----~~~~- -.----:~~~ 
Dp.r. :L..____ ._ ..____ •___ •______1 i~~ I Itg :i~ I :?i !·-----:iii-l--·-ii~iiiiii- -----·2:57 

320 .i.O .09 .141 .11 . ______ •• _. __ • _____ _ 
500 2.0 I .14 _._ •• _____ 1._ •• __ ._ •. _. __ • ___ •• __ • ____ • __ 

82560-28-6 
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TABLE 61.-Proportion of silt by weight at three stations in the Colorado RiveT 
at Yuma, at top, 7n'iddlc, and bottom tlepth.~, from July SO, 1917, to July 29, 
I91S-Continued 

! IProportion of sll t by weight 
Dllto Station Depth - , -,--" Di~chnrge Mellll 

velocity
'rop Middle Dottom 

-----------:---'--- --- 
• 	 Second· Feet pcr

1017 I }i'eel ! Fut PCT cent: Per celli Per cent feet second
Dec. 7 .•••••_••._•.••••.•••..•_., 170 : 12.0 0.11 ' O. on 0.16 7,200 2. tiS 

~gg; tg :?? i......~~~.......~::. :::::::::: ::::::::::

Dcc. 10.__ ._•••• __•.•••_•• _._ ••.! 

i 5~g I......:~~~...___ ·~:~JI__""~:~' ......~::.....~~~~~.......:~~ 

.520 I 2.0 .10 ... ____ ............................__.. . 
l!lO; 15.0 .Oi .12 .12 i, iOO 2.b5Dec. H---------------.--------.i a·lO! 1. 5 .00 1..______...--.. ---- ......... ____ . __..__ . 


Dco. 17........_______..__...___1 f~ I IiI: g :}t ·--·..~iii· ----··~i7· ..--7;iititir·--·2~88 

! 3·10 1.5 •HI' 12 . 12 .....--........-- __ . 


Doc. 21. ____ .___________________1 t~g I~. ~ : g ..··--~i2· ..----~i2· ....ii;200· "--"2~ii,i 
Dec. 2-1. ......__ ...____.........[ ~~g Itg : ill :l~ : U ..--ii;200· --''''2~83 

350 n.o . II • 14 .17 .......__ . ____...... 
fi:lO 1.0 .12 i........................................ 

Dec. 28"------"--'--""'''''' 
i 

lfiO 1.5.5 .121 .12 .14 0,200 2.51 
1 :140 8.0 . [.I .16 .14 ....................

I 550 2.0 .171 _________________ ._. ___________________ _ 

HlO 12.0 .121 .17 .210,300 2.54 
340 S.O .11 I .1<1 • II ............. _..... . 

Dec. 31 .......:~:~..............i 

JUII. " .....................--...i 8. 5 • 12 I .17 .32 i, BOO 2.80
100a,1O I n.o .26 .26 .20 ......... _ .......... 


5tiO 1.5 .10 ........................................ 

Jail. 7............-- .............1 ti. 0 • 11 • 11 . 10 i. 700 2.85


aliolif) I 10.0 .09 1" .14 ___________________ _ 

: 550 2.0 .28 .............................. __........ 


Jail. 11...................--....1 	 liO i.O .24 .12 .16 7,300 2.40 
3.\0 I ---------- .. _-------9.5 .07 .J.! .14 
560 2.0 .10 14 .20 --------.- ------ ----JIlIl. 1·1...... __ .... __... ________ •1 liO 6..1 .121 .14 .11 7,200 2.80 
3.\0 I 8.5 .09 t .21 .21 ---------- ---._-----I 500 i.5 .17 ! .14 .10 ---------- ----------Jail. IS........____ . ____... __ .... 
 180 fl. 0 .12 .1-1 .20 0,000 2.f>S 
3liD 6.5 .Oi .12 .11 
.110 i.O .12 .20 .21 ---------.., ----------Jail. 21.." ..____ •______• __ ...... 170 7.5 .12 .10 .21 7,100 2.86 
320 2..1 .12 .14 .16 
500 0.0 .17 1 .W .16

Jail. 25................ ____.... .. 	 170 8.0 .00 .ll .14 5,300 
aso 4.0 .07 .12 .Ii ---------- --.------
500 0.5 .11 .14 .22 ----- .. ---- ----------Jail. 28.........._......._.. __ ... 	 170 5..i .11 .ll .00 5,000 2 . .13 

380 2.5 .11 .............................. __ ........ 

500 0.5 .07 .11 .21 __ ...___ ......__ .... 

Feb. I .......................... liO 5.5 .32 .32 . 35 5, 400 2. Of> 
3iO 2.0 ' .26 
520 8.0 .28 ·....·~2i· "''''~:jii' :::::::::: :::::::::~ 

~·eb. 4...................__.... . Ii. 0 .20 

2.0 .12 

530 0.0 .16 . lfi .24 .... __. __ ........... 
n8, 	 ::g ......~~~.....~~~·I......~~:~ 

Feb. S....._.................... 	 liD 
 6.0 .11 .09 .11 5,700 2.86 
350 1.0 .00 
500 9.0 .00 .11 .14 __._................

Feb. 11. ... __......_........ __ .. 
 liO 5.0 .11 
3.10 1.5 .07 
.500 10.0 .05 ::: ::: ....~~::.I..--..:~:~Feb .15__••• __.............. __ __ 
 liO 2.5 .00 . 07 4,900 2..52 
360 .5 .07 ......_... __................._ """'''' 

510 0.0 .07 .07 .14 ____...... __...____ • 

Feb. 18 __......._________....... 
 liO 4.5 .11 .14 ..__...... 5,100 2. 57 
330 I. 5 .:1 
.100 10.0 . J.l ......~i2· ....--~2ii. :::::::::: ::::::::::Feb. 2:] _______ • __ • __________.... 170 9.0 .12 .12 .20 0,800 2.70 
3.10 3.0 .12 
500 10.0 .12 : g ......~iii· :::::::::: :::~:=:::: 

Feb. 25 ........... __........... . 	 liO 0.0 .12 .20 .24 0, GOO ________ .. 

350 3.0 .00 .10 ____ ... __................... .. 

5.10 13.0 .10 .14 .14 ... __ ..... ____......

Mar. 1.._... __ .. __..__ •• __ ..... __ liO 10..5 .07 .14 .12 6,700 2.01 
350 2.5 .00 
500 8.5 .00 : n --....:i.j· :::::::::: :::::::::: 
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TABLE Gl.-Proportion of silt by weight at three stations in the Colorado River 
at Yu 1/1 a, at top, 'In'iddlc, (/nd bottom depths, from July SO, 1917, to July 29, 
19I5-Continued 

Dutn !Stntion 

------.- , 
---------~.,---. 

_ 1018 FeelI 

.r.lar. L _________________ - -~-- -- -1' 	 170 


aoiO 
500
Mur.8_________________________ _ 1iO 

1 	 350 

500 


3MI 

150 

330 

510 


::::: ::~~~~~~~~~:~:~:~:~::~~~j 
1 	

170 


Mar. 18______ . ___ •. _____ . _. __ • ..1 
 150 

aao 
510 


1\[nr. 22...... _...... ~~~ .... ~ ........ ___ • 	 170 

:liiO 

470 

170 

320 

4·10


1f1u. 2<.1. _____ • ____ .._•.••• _____ _ 	 170 

2<JO I
I 
 410 i 

170 ' 
~>gOApr. ~ .--------- ••-----·.--··--t 
410 


Apr. D __ • ______ •• ___ ._. __ ....... 170 

2HO 
410 


A Pl'. S. __ ..... _. ___ • __ •••• _•• ___ ' 	 170 

2<J0 

410


Apr. 15 • __ ••.••• _____ ~ _________ i 
 170 

2\10 


! 410
Apr. lIl _________ ...____ • ________! 170 

320 

470 


"\ l'r. 22 ____ • __ • ____________ -- ---I 	 170 

320 

500 


APr.2() ...... _.. _____ ..... _..... __ .. ______j 	 170 

320 


I liDO

A r·2<J __ ··_· ____ •________ • _____1 
 170 


350 

.iOO 


P

1rn~· 3______ .... ~ _.... _____________ ..; 	 170 

a50 

5aO


Ma~' (] ____ •• ___ '_",;-_' --•..- --. j 170 

350 

5.10

Mill' 10_________ • _________ •• ____ 1 
 170 

350 

530 


I 

May 13. __ • __ ••. __ ••• ______ •••__ , 	 170 


350 

530 


May 17_._ .---.- - ----------·----i
i 	

140 


! 

~50 
560 


l\ln~' 20______ •____ • ____ • __ • _-- --!I 150 

1 aoo 

I 540 


150
May 24--.----------------------\ 	
360 
540
May 27_______ • ____________ ._ ... , 15U 

360 

540 


May 31. ______ ... ___ • ____ ------ HO 

350 

530 


-~~~.------~-~---------~.'---'--~----

Proportion of silt by weight 
D' h I MenuDepth lSC argo! velocity 

TOll ~fiddIC! Bottom 

--- -...~ --~----i-- .-.--~ -- 
, Second- Put per 

Peel Pcr cwt Per cent jl'cr cwt fed second 

l ~ 0: ~ 0: ~ r----~:~~-I:-::~=~~: ::::::~=~~ 
Ig: g :5~ -----:-~-l-----:-::- ----~~~~- ------~~~~ U.5 .20 .28 .32 _. __________ • ______ _ 
10.0 1. 10 1. 37 1. 05 21,800 6.455.5 1. 30 2.01 1. SO _________ • _________ _ 
15.0 1.:101 1.44 1.40 40,000 8.05 

1~: g {:;t :: ~~ i-.---~~~- ::::::::::i:::::::::: 
it8 l: ~~ _. ___ ~~~_: _____ ~~~~_ :::~~=~~:l::::::~=~~ 
l~: ~ :: ~ t: 1~ :: g~ ___ ~:~~~_I ______~~~~ 
0.0 1. 51 1. iO 1. flS ________________ • __ _ 

17.0 1.:I!l J.l5 1. 32 14,300 3.6010.5 1. 15 I.·HI .97 ___________________ _ 
i.O .7S .7S .76 _________________ • __ 

14.5 .71 .64 .7611,700 3.2210.5 .01 .66 .84 ___________________ _ 
8.0 1. 13 .85 1. 01 • _____________ •____ • 

H.O .:15 .40 .45 10,300 2.65
11. 0 .33 .40 .51 _______________ • ___ _ 
7.0 .35 .43 .40


1:1.0 .47 .45 .52 ---10;300- ------2.-iii 
11. 0 .4i .·15 .52 __________ --_______ _ 
7.0 . ·17 .57 52


11. 0 .35 .43 : 51 ---iO;5OO- ------3:33 
H.O .40 .45 .52 __________ --------- 
(j,5 .38 . -Ii .54 ________________ • __ _ 

10.0 	 .32 .37 .52 13,100 I 4.58 
?".O .. 3: '. ·.~Z. .51 ---------"\"---------

O 33
9.5 .28 .2s :~} ---ii;3oor----3:84 
~: g :~t :~~ ------:30- ----------i-'---·---

10.0 	 2? .26 .38 ---i-i;ioor----5:OO 
~i: g :~~ :~g :~~ ---------r-------

10.0 _45 .35 .40 ---i7;000"l""----5:03 
0.5 .38 .43 .68 ---------- --------- 
0.0 i .4.; .40 '."2-115 ---1-5-,-;.00---,1-----. -.- - 

11.0 i, .22 .30 	 5 02
 
0,0 1__________ .2Q .42 ----------r-----·----

I~:g I' :~~ :~ ------::iii- ---i1;ioii-~------:i:07 
5.0 '.22 .37 .30 __________ --------- 
6.0 I .28 .2·1 .281---------.'---------

15.0! .24 '.3280" .33 i 14,900 j 3.36 

10.0 1 .28 .33 1----------,---------
5.5 .57 .33


13.01 .26 ------:28.1---15;500-
1 
------4:25.40 


~: gi : ~ : ~~ : ~g ::::::::-: :::::::::: 
12.0 I .26 .01 .49 23,00: I 6.25 
8.0 I .Oil .52 .01 ---------- --------- 

1~: ~ I : ~g I : ~~ :~ ---------- --.------
10.0 .03 •SO •80 ___ ~~~~~_'__ ____~~~~ 
l~: ~ i : :lg :g~ .80 ---------- --------- 
11.0 i .51,____ ._____ .51 34,000 i 5.44 

0.5 ! .6.1 ' .61 : ~ I::::::::::':::::::::: 
i~: gI______ ~~~. :~g ______~~~L_~~~~L____ ~~~~ 
~~: g " :~~ :~~ :~n--47;iiooT----5:5i
21.0 .40 .59 I .09, _________ • --------- 0.5 !_______ •__ [ .54 .00 t__________' _________ _ 

i~.g I :~~ I j~ ______ ~~:L_~~~~~_I ______ ~~~~ 
0.0 . tiS , ,55 .116l _________ • ____ ·· ___ _ 
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TABI,E 61.-Prorortion of silt hy weight at three stations in the Colorado RilJCT 
lit Y'll'Ina, at top, middle, and bottom depths, from July 30, 1917, to July 29, 
191S-Colltinlled 

, 
I 

Dnte Stlltion IDepth 

-'--'~"-------I'" ,----'I~,,--,,' --_.------ ,-_.-- ---.. -

I Secolld- Fret wr 
1918 F«t Feet Per cent Per cent Per cent feet secondJUIlO 3 ________________________ __ 

140 1 26.0 0.491 0.59 0.61 49,600 5.45 
350 I 20.0 .73 .49 . &1 ---------T---------

JUDO 7__________________ •______ _ 2~: g1------~47- :g~ :~ ---4ii:5oo-..-----4~iii 
19.0 .43, .47 .61 __________ • __ • _____ _ 

530 8.5 .[,7 j' .51 .51 ________ _ 
350~~g II 

Juno 10________________________ _ 
150 27.5 .49 .59 .52 ---::iii:300 - 5~ii613.5 __________ .66 .45 ___________________ _auo 5.0 __________ .45 .59 ____ _____ _ _ 

Juno 14_____________ •• ________ __ 540150 I 24.5 .40 I .41l .54 ---4S;100 -5~98 
14.0 .68 .52 .69 ________ .. ______ ••• _ 

Juno 17... _____________________ _ 5-10 I360 

140 2g:~ I :~A I :~i :~b --'52;iiOO-I--'-"5~ii3 
1~. 5 .51 .45 .66 • __ .. ______________ _31i0 

530 ,.5 .0·1 I .42/ .·111 _________ +..______ _
JIIIIO 21 _____ •• ________________ __ 140 35.0 .5i I .42 .55 72,100' 6.08 

:150 
12.0 .51 .45 .5·' ___________________ _.130JUliO 2·\. ________ •______________ _ 22.0 I .5-1 I .42 .68 ----------,---------

130 31.n _______ ••_1 .42, .51 85,500 6.06 
3-10 20 ~ • :'i7 • ~S 1..-------- ----------,---------16. ~ ..17 .•18 .47 ..__ .... __ ,_.. ______ _550JunO 28_____________ ., __________ _ Jao 
3-10 ~g: ~ :Jg I______:~~_: ______:~~_ ---~:,-~:- ----..~:~~ 
550July 1. ________________________ _ 
140 ~~:g ------~iH-1 :~~ i :g~ ---ii2;:iiiii- ---"-5~ii3 

:l3.5 .8i .99 : 1. 16 _______________ ..___:lSO 
530July 5________________________ __ 
140 ~~:g l:r~: :~~l, :~~ ..-88:iioo·---- ..5~7ii 
350 36.0 . 3, i---------.~ .38 ---------- ------- ..5;m IJuly S_________________________ • to. 5 .5·1 l .fi5 ••'il -----.---- ---------
100 :l:!.0 •59 . 0:1 I .51l 50,000 5.09 
340 22.0 .51 1__________ ' .52 '.. --------- ---------

12.0 .82 .80, .52 _______________ .. __ _520July 12_______________________ __ liO 2:1.5 .61 , . it i .li2 I 33,200 5.01H.O .4:' i . i:l _.._________________________ __350 
5.:' .47 .45 .57 ,. __________________ _530July 15 _______________________ __ 

170 22.5 .4:1 .57 .·IO! 33,100 5.22 
350 13.5 .82 .82 .40 : ___________________ _

0.0 .64 ________ .. _____________________________ _ 
July 19 ___________• _____________ , 530 

liO 2a. 5 I. 04 1. 36 1.04: 40, 500 6.01J5.0 1.20 1. 67 1. 09 1__________________ __350 iI [>30 i.5 1.53 1.65 1. 42 ' __________________ __
July 22 _________________________! 

170 22.0 1.67 1.90 1.93: 32,000 5. flO 
:I50 II. 0 1.76 2.15 1. 95 i---------- _________ _I 530 

July 26 __ ------------------ _____ I 170 I~: g i: ~~ 1: ~~ i: gg 1---22:400- ------.j~S3
0.0 1. 46 1. 65 1. 62 ___________________ _350 

530July 29________________________ .. 
170 1~: gil: ~~ U~ l:~ 1---iS:iOO- ------4~3ii

7.5 1. 02 1. 22 1.20 ___________________ _ 
.'i:lO 
350 

1.11 i;;--------- ---------5. II 1. 08 1. 04 
----._-----'----'----------'----'----'----'-----

EARI,Y SILT DETERMINATIONS AT YUMA 

It'or a period of seven months beginning August 1, 1892, C. B. Collingwood, 
of the University of Arizona (3) took samples of the Colorado River water from 
the railroad bridge at Yumn. A pint of water was taken daily from the river. 
A dry-silt content was shown, ranging from 1.031 per eent by weight in Oetober, 
1892, to 0.163 per cent in January, 1893, the average being <0.258 per cent for the 
seven-month period. 

It'or over a third of a eentury samples of the Colorado RiYer water at Yuma 
have been taken nt various periods, and the silt content has been determined. 
The earlier measurements were made by the University of Arizona Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the United Stntes Geological Survey. Later the Blirenu 
of Reclamation begnn tnking snmples regulnrly and is still doing so. It'or this 
reasoll the division of agricultural engineering confined its silt investigations at 
Yuma to special studies. The results obtnined by the different agencies nre 
given briefly. 
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Ullder the direction of H. II. Forbes, director of the Arizona Agricultural 
Experiment :)tatiotl, SIl.ll11'les of Colorado Rh'er water were taken froll1 the edge 
of the river at Yuma ncar the left bank from January 10, 1900, to January 24, 
1901. The slLluple:;; were combined in sets, six consecutive samples forming Il. 
set, Il.nd the dry-silt content ot each set WIl.S determined. The results ranged from 
a minimum content of 0.0:33 pcr cent by weight, September 8 to 13, 1900, to a 
1I11l.ximull1 of 2.072 per cent October 8 to 13, 1900, the mean for the period being 
0.278 per ccnt (6). 

The study was resumcd Il.t Yuma by Forbes, January 1, 1904, and continued 
throughout the calendar year. The percentage by wcight of dry silt in the 
samples taken val'icd from 0.084 to :3.26:3 (7). 

The United States Gcologicll.l Survey, in cooperation with the Bureau of 
Reciamll.tion, determined the content of suspended silt Il.t this point throughout 
1903. The lUaximum Il.nd minimum q\lIl.ntities of dry silt obtained expressed ill 
perccntll.gcs by weight for cach month !tre given in Tll.ble 62, which Il.lso shows the 
mell.n monthly flow of thc rivcr in Il.crc-fcet for 1903, Il.nd Il.n Il.pproximate estimll.tc, 
by thc prcsent Il.uthors, of thc mean monthly content of silt, expressed in per
centages Il.nd tons. 

TABr,m 62.-1lfonthiy discharge and silt content of Colorado River at Yuma, Ariz., 
1903 I 

Proportion o( silt by weight 
CoTouth �----..,-----.,.----1 Discharge I Silt content 

1\fnximunl ~linil1lum i l\{can ~ 
1----1-·----~-------------I 

Per relit Pcr cellt Per celli Acre·fect 7'07ls
Jllnnnry ••. ______• __ ._••__ ._. _________ ._._ 0.OiS5 0.0·1Ii! 0.0023 190,000 160,500
Februnry... __ .......____..______________ . HUn .Olh'*' .IOi6 ISi,OOO 2i3,500
,Murch...... '" __..______ .________________ I. HflS .0Sit1 . i6i2 3iO, 000 3,927,000 

19,500,000 
19,986,000 
27,827,000 
20,756,000t~tl~~~~~~~~~~~m~~m~~~~~~~~~m~m~1 Ij~~ ____ .j~~. ]r1i 'I' g; ~~~m 5,950,000

Soptember••___ • _____________________ • __ 1 .91U7 ____________ .9197 4fH,000 5,058,000
Octobor..___ ••• , ..______________________ 1 .OIi05 .i329 .8497 522,000 I 6, 03i, 000
No\,ornb,·r._____ . _______________________ ., .2688 .1195 .1!J.lI 321,000 848,000
Decombcl'. __ •• ___________ ....____ .... ___ ! .1362 .0070 .lIno I 26i,000 423,000 

Totnl (or th(. y(·ur •...• ___....__ .. _: __ .. __ .. __ ..I...... ______ I__ .. __ ......I-l-l,-3-28-,-000-i-I-IO-,-i'-I6-,-OO-O 

I A.semblell (rom unpublished recortis in Yunl!l \,roiect office, U. S. Bureau or Reclnrnntion. 
2 (!;stimatcd rrom maximum nnd minimum mont lly percentages. 
I For 1903, tho (iischnrgo o( Colorado Hiver nt YUlIIlI wus 68 por cent o( the normal flow. 

During 1905 the Unitcd States Geological Survey (25) took daily samples of the 
wll.ter. In mll.king the unalyscs thrce individual sll.mpies were combined to form 
composite slLmplcs. The results were given in terms ()f "milligrams per liter." 
'fhis unit has been reduced to pcrcentage by weight iu Table 63. 

TAIlLB 63.-MonlhlJl discharge and silt content of Colorado River at Yuma, Ariz., 
1905 

Proportion o( silt by woight lor I 
period 

Period ~~:X-i~I:;~·-~~;n-i::T·~~~: - Dischargo I I~!~ ~~~~~t 
_______, ,__~_i________ 

Per cent Per cent i Per cent .:l ere-feet II Tons 
Jan. 1 to Jun. 3t._ ......... _____ .________ 0.816 O.ONI ! 0.25itl 500,000 1,753,309
Fob. 2 to 1<'eb. 28. ________ .._________ .. __ 2.380 .3680 (' 1.3000 1,561,000 I 27,643,000
lIrar. [to :Mllr. 30__..__ ~ _____....________ 3.0S0 1. 8100 2.5330 :I, 1~8, 000 I 107, 165, 300
Mar. 31 to i\IIIY L. ________ ._____________ 2.650 1. 4400 , 1. 9500 I 2,201,000 i 59,935,200
May 2 to .MIlY 31..______________________ 2.720 .6650 : I. 4176 2,59~,000 , 50,037,300
Juno [ to JUliO 30 ________ ._._____________ .52i .1610 , .3620 '1,550,000 I 22,421,100
July I to Aug. 1._.. ___ • __ ...____________ , .4i5 .2240! .3192 1,804,000 , 8,090,300
Aug. 4 to Aug. 30.._.._________ .. __ .. __ .. .909 .1700 i .3820 744,000 I 3,877,900
Aug. 3[ to Oct. 2......_. _______.. ___ .... _1 .899 .1230 1 .4189 386,000 I 2,20[,100
Oct. 3 to Nov. 2_________________________ 1. 360 .4000 ' .8766 404,000 I 5,894,800
.Nov. 4 to Nov. 30______ ._••. ___________ ._, I. 2:30 .1510 l .4120 714,000 i 4,004,400
Dcc.l to Dec. 30.. _____________________ .1 2.420 .4120. 1.2175 !J.l7,000 I 15,604,800 

'rot.ll (or yenr. _____ ~~~:.:.~_.~=:.:.:_:.:.-:--~~==- ------------I--.-..---.----.------!-1-19-,-71-2-,000-( 308,727,500 

1 .For [005, tho discharge o( Colorado River lit Yuma WIIS 119 pcr cent of the normal flow. 
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The suspended silt in the WItter entering the Imperial irrigation districtithrough 
the Alamo Canal under varying discharges of the Colorado River and intake 
control was determined as to quuntity and character by nine sets of measurements 
between September 20, 1017, and .Tuly 26, 1020. The result;; of typical sets are 
given in Tltbles (H to GO. 

On September 28, 1017, the flow of the Colorado River Itt Yuma was 10,100 
second-feet, [LIlt! the prrcentltge by weight of suspende(.1 silt was O.OS, The 
next dlty the Alamo CanlLl at Hanlon hending was clL/'rying 5,068 second-fcet. 
Thc canal iVlLR 110 feet wide where the sample~ were taken, nnd its maximum 
depth was 13.8 feet. Rockwood intake was not then in operation, and ull the 
gates of the IIltnlon intltke were wide open. The figures given in Table 64 
show that almOHt all the~ilt entering the clLnal wus fine enough to pass a sieve 
of 200 mCHhes to the inch, and that the totnl quantity did not differ materially
from that carried in the river 8 lIIiles abC've the intake. 

TAUI.]:) 64.-Proport·ion of sat by weight £It each of 35 1Joints in the cross section of 
the Aillmo Callal 'immediately below Ilanlon intake, 8c[ltcmbcr 29, 1917 

Proportion or SilL by weight 

D,'plh Lo, \'elm'ity ".,.', ., I IISlutfon 
slllllple • ilL )luiut .. _•.:~O: -~~~I Totnl 

1 Pnssiu!: !nctnl~ICd I' 

Feci per l ;
FUI Pt'f.l second l'a crnt i Per cellt Per (tut I 

8.5 O. :I 2. 82 I O. UO; O. 000 O. UIl7 
1.6 3.20 .91J1l .000 . mlli 
4. 8 2. Gil . 990 . 002 • !J92 
0.·1 1.711 .USI I .002 .980 
7.0 1.57 .!l7S' .001 .9711 

2::'. 	J • a 4. 07 I • IlIiS 00') .970 
2.(\ 4.20 .085 .001 .080 
7.S ;Ul .000 .no·1 .11\1·1 

10." 2.59 .058 .010 .1177 
12.0 1.0~ .977 . (X15 .1182 

·12.5 .3 ·1.31 .!l55 .002 .957 
2. (i .1. -iii ~ \,:>1) 00') . 058 
7. 8 !iAIl •957 .008 • 905 

lIl. -I 2.02 .0·17 .00·1 .9.i1 
12.0 	 2.71 .IH5 .010 .f/55 

.:1 3.87 .0\01 .000 .914 
2. 7 4. 10 .0-12 .002 .IH4 
8.0 2.!1l .0-12 • (lO7 . I~I\I 

10.0 3 ," .0-12 .010 .952 
12.:1 	 2.07 .1150 .010 .!/tiD 

.3 a.ll-! .1120 .002 .922 
2.0 4.5a .02L .003 .024 
7. 8 3.87 . 030 • 007 • O·\:l 

10.4 a.31 .936 .018 .054 
12.0 a.42 .0-11 .008 .949 

0:J.5 • 3 4. ·19 . 92·1 . 002 • U26 

~:~ t~: :g~~ :gg~ :~~~ 
10.4 a.22 .931 .004 .935 
12.0 3.02 .93L 'I .010 .9·1\ 

110.5 .3 3.80 .930 .002 l .032 
1. 7 3.89 .............................. . 

5. L 3.0\ .000 .002 i .992II 	 I6.8 2.17 .802 .004 .891i 
7.5 1.20 .883 I .000 .880 

!l9.0 

On October 14, 1018, similar investigations were made at the Rockwood intake. 
The Colurado IUver was then at a low stage, the flow at Yuma being 5,800 
second-feet, of which 4,400 second-feet WitS being diverted through the Alamo 
Canal while the remainder wus passing through a temporary weir below the 
Rockwood heading. 

The gates of the Rockwood heading were open, and a stream of water about 
6 feet deep wns flowing through each of the 48 higher gates. Samples were 
taken at various depths as the water entered the second and twentieth gate of 
the higher series from the southwest end. The results of the sampling are 
given in Table 65. 
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TAIII,I:: G5.-Proportion of silt, by wlJiaht, ontcrilla Rockwood heading, Octobcr 14, 
19.18 

I 
i Secolul ~t1tc rrOIl! southw'est 'I 'l'wcnticLh gato rrom south· 
, end (meHu v(llncitjt, 	 2.0(1 west end (menn velocity. I 

, reeL I~r second) : 2.26 rcct per sucond) 

Depth (r"et) Depth (rcet) 
NO. 200 sie,'c . No. 200 sio\'o 

-' i 'I'olnl 'rotnl 
Plco;sing Hctniuel.ll 	 1'11.."Si ng Ret"i ned 

, 
Per alit Per cellt ' Per C<lIt Per cent 

Top................ . 0.202 0.01·1 O. :lOn , 'l'op•••.•• O. 272 O. 00 I O. 273 
2.. " ••• " •• ''''''•• __ !W7 . o III .2i7 '2•••••••....•••••••• . ~m~ .002 . 294 
3"................ . .107 •OliO 1 .201i·, :1.__ ., __ ." ........ , , 21111 •002 • 208 

, 

Prr I"II:I-;:;r:,"';:--
·1., ............... 	 .200 .018 .a17 ' 4....... , .. " ... ,.••• , .201, .003 .21l4 

.2UO /"uil) , .002 . 2M 
2:H~:~:':~:~~ ~:::~""'" 	 ,:lQ8 :3:~ :~~~ :~.::::::: ... " .. 

I "":~~S'.,,:.__,_.~OO,_:1_1~,__"._a_OI 

The same <Iny a few I;:tmples \I'pre luken Itt the center of the tenth gate of the 
lowcl' series of 27 gl1tcs. The IUnount of nne silt pnssing 11 200-lIlesh sieve vl1ried 
from 0.21U to 0.a2 pel' ('ent, while that of the coarser silt retained on the sieve 
varied from 0.02 to 0.091 per eellt. The mean velocity of the water was 1.5 feet 
per second. 

On October 15, 1918, two sets of samples were taken in the Alamo C!LlIllI, onll 
300 feet I1bove Hanlon gate and another 500 feet below the gate. The results of 
the sampling arc given ill T:tble GG. 

'l'Arlr,p, GG.-Proponion of sill, by weight, -in Alamo Canal at Hanlon gate, Octo
ber 15, 1918 

300 reot IIbo,'c gntc 	 500 rect bolow gatoI. 
Depth (fect) i. ".~O. 200 sio\'o Depth (reet) ,!__N_"_0._2,_OO_S_iC_V_C_ 

1 Total
i TolniI Pnsslng RetuinCd: Pussing . Retaincd 

'l~;cr ccnt l'er CCllt Il'er cellt .. ---------...-.-. ~;::~t·. Per ccnt Per ccnt 
'l·oP.................1 0.41l0 0.002 0.402 Top ••• __ .. ___... __ 0.402; 0.001 0.403 


.4872.........".,,"..... 	 .4.50 .001 ' .401., (3).: .•:.": .••••••"•••••••.•.•...•". .480 ' .001 
 (I) 

.522 
L ••_...... ........... 	 ,',07 .002 • nOll "," (I) , • 001 

0........" ... ''''''1 	 .511 .002 I - 513 : n .... _•• -- I .515 , .00i


001 .516~·......••••......• ..... ·.·.:.·.·.··••·.·I 	 .·.·~';lo51' .·ooOO'a-·',: .·'5'-I'a-·'· Jii'" ". --." .',5'>0
1'5' I '.001 

(I)10.~~........ _ ...__ ...! 	 . ,~5-I .OOS I ':~i~=====::::::====:1 (I) 
.606 


• 562 	 .409!
I . _'..... 	 , __I ____~~-__ 

I Not t:"uilllble. 

Severnl samples taken at !lockwood intake on October 15 showed an average 
silt percentage of 0.52, indicating that the amount had increased considerably 
over that during the previous days.

On October 19, 1918, 19 samples of water were taken at various depths at 
!lockwood heading. The sand (or that sediment held on the No. 200 sieve) 
varied from 0.001 to 0.013 per cent, averaging 0.004 per cent. 

Samples were taken at !lockwood intake February 13, 1919, with the results 
shown in Table 67, 
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TAnLE 07,-Proporlion oj silt, by weight, at Ro(-kwood heading, F'ebl'lwry 18, 1919 

Depth No, 200 slc\'o I 
or wntor ! 

T,oclltion or snmplo tllken Depth o\'cr 1 ,I '1'otal 
Ih\Sh· I Pllssing Hetllincd:board , 

-- !------ 
: [lIclirs i Per celli Per CCllt I Per cenl 

0.020 0.148RIV~~o~~ !:~~.~r.o.I~~.s:~~r~:::::: ::::::::::::" ~~~~~?~~.::::::::::: ::::::::::' 0: m .011 .138 
l'\orLhcnst end ur hC!l(ling.............. ' ••• I! 8urr"c.:............ IS' .132 .011 .1·13 


Do. ____...............__ .............. I root. __........... IS .123 
 .003 .120 
Do ....... '." ....................... BOltOIl!. __.._.. _.. ' 18 .127 	 .010 .137 

.007 .1:18Conf~~~! :~~I~~I!~I~..:::. -::::::::::::::::: :::1 ~l~~~~~~i::::::::::: l~ :gl~ .015 . US 

Southwest ent! or hml.lillg............... ,' RurrIlCC"'_''''''_'I' IS .127 .001 .1:11 


00..._•••..• ,.' ....................... Bottom...._...... 18 .119 .001 .123 

Celltororlwfi(IIIl~" ....... , .......... , .... Surfacc.•__ ........1 8 .1:18 .013 .1.51 


Do __ .............. ' .......... ' ..... __ Bottom...........: 8 .131 .015 .1-10 

Dolow Iwnlilng ................... -- ....... Surrnce___.......- ......-- ••1 .127 .014 .141 


On June 3D, 1920, samples were taken at the current meter station of Alamo 
Cn.nn.l 1,000 feet below Hanlon gn.te. There the eanul was 160 feet wide, had a 
maximum depth of 12 feet, and was earrying 'l,Gll second-feet. The velocities 
in the vertical section varied from 1.77 feet per second ncar the bottom to 'LIS 
feet per ser:ond at 3 feet below the surfaue. The river discharge at Yuma was 
1GO,000 cubic feet PCI' second. The gates at Rockwood heading were closed, but 
water was flowing over the top. Water WltS going over the top of gates at Han
lon and all but one of the gates were closed. Tn.bIe 6S shows the results of thc 
sampling. 

TABLE GS.-Proportion, by waif/ht, and grade oj silt entering Imperial system at 
Hanlon, June 18, 1920 

{--

I Proportion or silt pnssing nnd r6tnined on sievo with specified
number of meshes per inch 

Depth to sam pin (feet) Velocity! I I 
nt point Passing I Possing Passing Pnssing, . 

·10, 50, 100, f 200, Passmg Ttl
retuined retained retained rotained 280 0 a 

on 60 on 100 on 200 on 280, 
... ~.. ---! --I--~-----'-

Pett per I 	 I 

second Per celli l Per CCllt Per cent IPer cent Per. cwl Per cenl 
1'op .---------...---- _______..__ 3. 00 '. 0.000 jl 0.002 0 002 0.008 0.292 0.304
2 ____ • ______________________.... 3.08: .000 .001 .003 .019 .205 .318 
4______ ..___________ .. _. __ • __ ••_ 3. Oil , .001 I .004 '.000053 1I .. 017 .200 .317
6_. __ ......_________ ..._________ 3.·17 f .000 .001 	 .284 .301013
8..... __________..____... _______ 2.01 I .000 .001 .003 ! .019 .302 .325 
0......___..__________....____.. 2.57 .000; .001 .001 i .019 .283 .304 
10.._____..__...__.._______..__ • 2.00, .000 I' .001 .003, .018· .287 .309 
10.5·__•••• ______ ·_··_··· ___ · __ ··1·_______ .., .000 .002 .005 i .028 .382 .417
11 .. _.._______• ____ ••_....._____ I.ni .000 .001 .001i .020 .316 .338 

U:h::~~~:.::::::~:~:~::~~:~~: :::::~::j__ :88'l L_~8t __.~~8~ :~8:i .. ~_~~~~__~~~ 
10.2 root abo\'o canal bed. 

Samples of water entering Rockwood heading were taken July 25, 1920, at 
varioml depths in front of the structure. About 26,000 second-feet ,vas flvwing 
in the river, and 5,700 second-feet was entering the heading. Table G9 shows 
the result of the sampling. 
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TABLE 69.-Proportion, by weight, and grade of silt entering Rockwood head'ing 
J1tlll 25, 1920 

, 
: Proportion of silt passing and retllincd on sieve witll specified I number of Illeslies per inch 

Deptll to snmple (feet) ~l\l~gl~)~ :;~~~~~l~~~::~-I pmi.~g -I ;~'~~!l'~:ing 11~'~:t-l-
: retained 1rctllincd retained retained 300 a 
: on 60 on 100 on 200 , on 300 I ' 

,-,~-,--. ----.-:--I--I---·.!~----·!·,,-··-l 
Feel lJer _: : • 
second I Fer cenl I Per Celli Per c':-lll ! Per cwt Ptr COli I Per cent

'I'op............................ 2,17, 0,000 I 0,000 0.001 ~ 0.003 0.204 I 0.208 

2................................ 5. 00 i .000 i .000 . ~Ol •003 .206 : .210 

3................................ 5.3S, .000, .000 .001, .005 .210: .216

1............=.'................................:...... '.'.'. 5.831 .000; .000 .002' .011 .2511 .264 

u _ _ 5.00 .000' .001 .OOO! .018 .251 I .276 
7............................... ·1.83 .001 ' .OOS .017 ' .020 .253 I .308 
0••••••••••••••••• __ ............ ·1.82 .001 •007 . 019 .030 .258 , .315 
10.............................. 4.65 .001 I .00·1 .012 .029 .242 i .288 
10.5...................................... __ . 002 . 023 .039 .04<1 .266 : .374 

10.S............................. 3.7S .001· .007 .017 .044 .272' .341 

11.............................. •••••••.•• .00ll .004 .0121 .0·19 .256 .322 

11.2 I........................... .......... .001 - . 007 . 028 i .03l .255 , .322 


10.2 foot nbo\'e bod. 

SILT IN THE YUMA I'ROJECT CANALS 


The results of a number of silt determinations of the water of the Colorado 
River immediately above Laguna Dam and of the water in the main canal of the 
Federal project at Yumr., Ariz., showeci that oyer half of the suspencied silt was 
removed from the water during its passage through the settling basin and sluice
ways. While this intake is the most effective that has been installed to date on 
the Colorado River, ill ridding tlie water of its heavier silt it is creating a soil 
problem that may be difiicliit to solve. By the desilting process the clays and 
colloiclal material arc scpa1'llted from the sand in the silt and deposited' on the 
irrigated land. This annual deposition is bringing about a change in the char
acter of the surface soil, making it more sticky, harder to cultivate, ancl more 
impervious. 

The results of sampling August 1, 1918, in the main canal at meter stations 5 
and 6 below the intake and at headquarters, 15 miles farther clown the canal are 
shown in Table 70. 

TABLE 70.-Pl'opol'tion of silt, 	by weight, and velocities in the Ymna project main 
canal, August 1,1918 

(Veiocity at middle depth, 2.5 feet pcr second) 

I Dottom. 

On August 2, 1918, the average percentage of silt in the project main canal at 
the intake was 0.2152. 
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011 August 3, lOIS, tests wero made 011 some of thc lower callais. Their loca
~iolls ilnd ~hc u,"erngc pcrcelltage of silt foulld at each are shown in Figurc 12. 
rabin 71. gives !L summItry of the results of the sampling. 

I'IG. 12.-Loclltion of silt tests on somc of the lower mnals of the 
Yt1I1U\~ project and thu fiYCrngo percentage of silt. ill each 

TABI.g 71.-Proportion of s'ilt, byweiyht, at lIIiddlfJ depths in the lower Yuma 
project can(~l system, kuyltst 3, 1918 

Cnnal LOL'lltion Average1--~1I~~--
,1 2 
I 

' Per cent Pcr cent Per cent 
PrQj('ct muin ..... .. ._•••_••• 1!l'lld!(unrtcrs___ ._. _____ .••.••______1 0.2iO 0.246 0.258 
East muin._____ ... _ 1 

Do.. ,, ______ .. __ _ ---: :._ I :~:~~~}~~~~;·ton~·_~~::::::::::::::::' :~n :~~ :~¥g
Centrnl mlllll___ •••. __ .. .. ----.I-\\·Ol1uO B_________________ ._________ .260 .254 .257Do. ___ ... ______ . ____ _ ... .•• West of Somerton___________________ .11i .117 .117 
'Vest 11lt\ln __ ... ~ ...... _..... __ •••. Eighth Street_____________________ •• ' .255 .245 .250 

Do.. ______ . __ •__ . _'.' We~t of Somerton ___ ..• __ •• ____ ••••_ .056 .052 .054 

All the silt was fille ellough to pass a 200-lllesit sieve. Thc variation in the 
percentage of silt ill the east main canal was not very great. In the central main 
canlil over haH thc silt was dropped before it could reach the scction west of 
Somerton, while in the west main eallal the silt ttt the lower point was little more 
than onc-fifth o( that at Eighth Street, higher up. 

The results of these tests and those made in 1915 and 1016, indicate that the 
amount of silt carried ill the main callal at the intake is about the same as that 
found in the systcm near Yuma. 

From November 4 to December 17, 1915, samples were taken at one-half the 
depth of water flowing ovpr gates :Xo. 1, No. 18, and No. 36 of the intake to the 
main canal. The results are shown in Table 72. 
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TAULE 72.-ProportiO/I of silt, by ,,,,:ight, entering main ccmal intake at Laguna 
Dam. Not'embcr 4 to December 17, 1915 

, I I . 
NOvt·mbcr............. '1; 5 0 1 8 10' 12 15. 16 i Ii i IS 22 23 I 24 20 30 


~ - ~ ~ : -- -- --I . --'--;--~i --~ ---.--- 
1'.,·t,' 1'. c/o P.(t.' 1'. rt. P. ct.: 1'. ct. 1'. rt. 1'. rt. P. ct.,p. ct. P. ct. 1'. ct. P. ct.1 P. ct. P. ct. 

Gnto No. L ........... 0.02 '0.05 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.20,0.20 0.16 ..... 0.30 0.14 0.35 °.22 0.30 
OntcNo.IS ........... O 1.10.20 .. 101.10 .12 .22 1 .20,.12 °.28 .32 ...... 35 1.30 .24

1
Oote No.:lfI ........... 0 .11 " .07 I' H ; • Oil i.' 1·1 1. 20 , .10:·:··r~" ..30.'.:.".~:OL~_~=~~ 


Dct't!lIIbcr••••••! I 2 I a {II I S 9 13! 14 115 16 I 17 

--.--~-:.. I ;'~~': I !--_. j' --1-
if'cr (t.1'er ,t.,i'er ct.!!'er ct'j'PlT ct.:Prr ct .. l'er ci. Per cl.,.Prr' ct'll'er ct. Per ct'IPer cl. 

OntuNo.I.·"'1 0.·10; 0.20\ 0.20 ' 0.21 0.10,0.14 0.12 0.14.0.12 0.12 0.0111 0.09 
Ollto No. IS.... ,45' . ,1\1 .:li . H .28 i .21 .21 .19 I .HI .20 .16 .12 
OnloNo.3(L••. 3H· .:13 .22 .:10 .21 .10 ........ 14, .14 .12 .14 .14 
... I... ..~~_...1 I __..___.._ ..__~._~_._ ....____!__ 

From October ·l, l!H5, to July 26, .1916, sRlllples were taken to determine the 
amount of silt being carried in suspension at "arious points in the main canal 
from Laguna Dam to Yuma, n distance of about 14 miles. Table 73 gives the 
results of these determinations. 

TAU1," 73.-Proportion of silt, by 1veiyilt, ,in Y'u/lla projeclma-in canal, from intake 
to Yuma, October 4, 1915, to Jllly 26, 1916 

, ,
Ims. I 1915 1916lance ______ 
: from l . I -1-- - .
I rh'eN October :\o\'e:11 ber . I . 
:i~~i ,. ! I ',.--,-0"1 I !DGc.'I'J~r· 1\~~r'i'W'I~~~Y J~JY 
: ~heck 4 13 I 21 , 9 ; 16 23 30: :: 

----~__I l-'-~l-i-'-'l-; '---'--[ 
.Ifi1e,!' P. c.1 P. r.l p. c.: 1'. c.: p. r. i'. c': P. c.' i'. c.l i'. c. p. c.l p.c. p. c.: p.c.!I!llnke. hend of le\·ee ....... ,......; O. ,8, O. S" 0.52: 0.16 0.24 O. ~O: 0.3S O. ~21! O.Oi 1. 38~ 0.69 0.40: 0.39 

Wcstsldenbo.\·otllllll......! ..... 11.13 .!!-'i; .3;;; .14 .:!2 j .~31 .~8 .22: .1,1 1.60; .9~ .43/ .27 
At QUllrrybrIdgo.......... '.......! .61. .,81 ..131 .0Il .19[.28 .01 .16\.03 1.01: 1.10 .14,.. 81 
Hh'er'conlroi dleck:: I I I ,I 

Mllin ollnnl............. !...... i ....... S3i ,3S.. 09 .21 .22: .33 .19 .oa 1. O.J 1.44 .17;..... 

Hoscr\'lor IIllliu........ /..... 1 .57; . ~~! . :IIl .09- . ~2 .30' .28 .;1 .03 1.13 .38 .16: ..... 


1, ....... 891 .4'1 .11 .•1 .211 3~' .-°1. 03 .1.13 ............... 

~: .... ) .8,;, .401 .10' ,201 .28: .3:! .10 .031.13 .64 .14;..... 
a, .•• ,,: .89· .431 .12 .19 .24: .. 3'3" • 16- . 03 ...............:..... 

4: .....1 .8U: .:Hi .14 .20 .~~ 33" .19! .03 .99 .35 .16 .....I 

I 51 .... ·1 ,S.U: .48, .12 .20 .-, . - .20 .0:1.....1..........!.....
16,..... .02: .38; . QO' .19: .28..... .21' .03 1.08 1. 53 .16:.... . 
1i '....... 871 .50; .on .16 .24 .32' .2tj .03 .............. .1..... 


Piccoho .................... !' sl .6Ii.. 91\ .42: .0Il .10 .24 .33 .21 .031.O.J12.12 .221.....

91 ..... : .S!II .-1-1' .12 .19 .24 .32 .21 .03 ...............1..... 


Abo\'odro(J ................ ' 10 .451.0\1 .441.. 0\1 .111 .32;...... 21 .05 . 9Vl4.48 .14'",,,

Delow drop ............... ' 10, .49 ' .92· .38: .11 .19 22 32'.19 .03 1.00 .66 .12... .. 


11\.....1 .02'1' .55 .12 .20 : 28 : 33 .19 .03 .................... 

PowelL... .................. 12,.42,. U5 • -\·1: .09, . 19 .24 .32 .201 .03: 1.13 1. 13 .071..... 


I 13'1.....1.05 , ,lOt • 12 . lUI' 24' .30 . 2°1 .01.·..·1·.............. 

Clllifornia drop............. 14.38' 1.00 .51: .11 .19 .24. .24 .20,. .02 .9i .22 .09 ..... 

lIeadQuortcrs bridge ....... ' In......I. 95 .40: .12 .19 .22. .32 .20' .14: .951 .24 .09 .03 

COlorndol~~..........~.......f....· .861 .54 .30.. 48 1.25; .45 .30 .091.251 .61 .37 ..... 


1 1 1 

Ou June 0, 19.17, sa111ples of water were taken at eight stations of the Yuma 
irrig!1tiou system, bC'ginning at the sluiceway leading from the Colorado River. 
The location of each station and the proportion of silt found at the top and 
bottom of the edges ancl center of each canal are given in Table 74. 

http:0.14.0.12
http:0.10,0.14
http:1.20,.12
http:OntcNo.IS
http:0.20,0.20
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TAIILE 74.-DistrilJution of silt at lIariO'lLS stations of the Y1l'I1Ia project 'irrigation 
system, hme 6, 1917 

---.-.-------'-----~"-----,'-"~~-,---,----------~,--,---

Proportion of silt (by wcight) I 
----~-..---

Station East sidc 1 Ccntcr West side 1Moon 

---I ------1----,---- I'""--'-------i 
, 'rop 1Buttom 'I'ap IBottom '['op !Bottorn;l 

---" -------.- j---'~ ---! "1 ----~-~---: --- 

. 	 IPer celli Per ccat' Per celli Per cw/ Per cent Per cCII(Per cent 
SluIceway statIOn A •••••_••••••..•. _••••••••• , 0.05, 0.05 1 o.osi 0.06 0.10! 0,19 I 0.10 

~,l~~ll~~~·~'ril,~r~\~~~:~I~\\t l>otiioics:::::::::::::::! : g~ ',i" "~oi;' ;--•.:05.100 

-:()S- "":li',-.- ':os-I :g~• 

l'ruectnmlncllnal,athclld<tullrtcrs_ ••.•••••• l .05, .03: .05 .07 .05j .05\ .05 
Pro cct main clUml, nt boundary 00••••••••-.1 .05 I .17 i .08 .11 .00 1.11 .10 
Contml cllnnl, nt heatllng.•____., ,0 •••••• __ .08, .OS i .OS .08 .11: .08 .08, •• 

Cllutm[ canal, lit lower ond __ ••••_••••.•..•• __ .0:1 :........ .03 ••.•••.•.• _ •• _••1••••• _•• ' .03 

West rnah~CIUII~~t "~O~~'~~~dnry••.••oL__~L.-.:~_~~;_~03 ! .03\ .05! .00 I .05 

Results or similar illvcstigations made at subsequcnt dates ill 1917 are shown 
in Table 75. 

TAU I.E 75.-Pro71orl'i01l of silt, by weiylLt, ilt dijTerent paintli of the Yuma project 
irrigation system, June 12to October 10, 1917 

I-I- June 12, IU17--J-'-1l-re-l-u:;017 Sept. 13, 1017 	 I Sept. 28, 1017 Oct. 10, 1017 
i 
t -"-Station 

Thp ~ Th[> ~ Th[> ~1'ThP ~ ThP!~ 
1 ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ 

, :' I--"~"!'- -,,- --,,- -"-----:--1----- ----1-
SIUICeWtlYtlt.intnka: iPrr CflI/ Pcr c<Ilt,Per CCIl/ll'er celli Per cen/Per ce1lt pcr cent Per cent Per eent,Per cent

Station A _ .._•• .1 0.25 0.29 1_____ •__ 1________ O. OS 0.41 O. (H 1. DO 0.25 I 1.50 
Station 13 ______.; .07; .59 i-.-...-- -..----- .04 .93 l . OS ------.- .10 I .33 

Project main enllal I . I 
at.l'othOI08.__ .• ___ .11: .11 -.-----.,-----.-. .03 .01 .80 .02 .25 .30 

Project main canal I \ 	 I1 
ut hcadquarlors ___ 1 .12 . I;! '-.--.---1.--....--.-----. -.-.---..-.--.-- ----.--. -------.1.-- ..• ---Upper central cantIL! .11! .12 O.OU O. OS _.___• ______ •____ . ____. _•• _._. _________ 1__._. __• 


Lower contral cnnaL .07 .1 I .05 .05 _______________ • _______. ______________ ._, ____ •__ _ 

East llIlIln carrnl nt I 

w~r~~~~~ ~~,'~~\It~r{I!: .41 .10 . 
06 1 .07 ,-------- -------- -------. ·-------1----·-·- .-.---.. 

Mexlclln bound-	 . 

ary.-.~-:::-::.:::.:=i_ .02 .05 . OO:O~t~~-·~~: .. --:~-J-.-.---"--.----..-...:=~.= 
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